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4 • Attempt . », namite Union Hall
Christmas 
Gift Paper 
Around Sticks

DETROIT — (-*>) — Dyna
miters made an attempt to 
blow up the CIO United Auto 
Workers’ headquarters last
night.

They failed, but only by a 
hair’s breadth.

A  stack of 39 sticks of dyna
mite,. wrapped in tape and 
colored Christmas gift paper, I 
was found at a side stairway

CWfDiGTOK, Texas — UP) — A i ---------- ------------------------------------!o{ the union building
•tackjr. dark-haired youth died | CIeburne without regaining con ! Two fuses had burned to with- 
early today from a pistol bullet, sciousness. i in an inch or less of the ex '
W a^ ^ m t^ r 'ch U d h oo ih H  swee* L 1"“ 81 *ummer' Gpor8e s brother, plosives before they sputtered 
his beautiful cniianootr sweet |Robert 27, used the gun to kill [out, harmlessly.

____ ________AND DIRECTORS of the newly-formed Negro Chans-
her af fk n n r r r r  are shahs at their organisational meeting Dee. 
1« h  the St. Marks Methodist Church Annex. City Manager Dick 
Pepin and (hambey of Commerce Manager E. O. Wedgeworth 
met with the group to assist with the organisation. Pictured 
(L  In r.) are: Jerome Henr£ director; W. B. Moore; the Rev. 
À . K- Newell, director; Louis E. McJenkina, secretary-treasurer;

■rth; Oscar Redd, president; Pepin; Clyde Durham, vice 
t; dean Smiley, director; Raymond T. Woods; and Ruben 
director.

YOUTH KILLS SWEETHEART, 
TURNS PISTOL ON HIMSELF

(Fite pam pa D ally News
/
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1« Cults A P  Leased  W i n

First Day of Winter Arrives 
With Mercury at 17 Degrees

heart
"Now  that pistol has 

In two tragedies." said Sheriff 
Charles Garrison. " I  think I ’ll 
taka it and throw it in the deep
est j well I  can find.” '

George Clements. 19, pumped 
three bullets into 
Marilyn Forston, 17, yesterday. 
She died instantly, and he shot 
himself. He died at 1:28 a. m. 
in Memorial Hospital at nearby

BOND ISSUE 
IS DEFEATED 
THREE TO ONEhis father-in-law. Charles Avery.' Except for two night workers,1 

,1KUre Then Robert shot himself , and he the union building was empty. I $1BOl000 - b o nd
died. However, lives were imperiled in( ______ ___

George had been given the pis 
tol as a souvenir.

a neighboring General M o t o r s  
building.

Yesterday, he stalked silently As a result, authorities

City Adopts 
Equalizing 
Holiday Plan

A  holiday equalizing plan for 
City police, firemen, and pumpers 
was adopted at yesterday's City 
Commission meeting and a tenta
tive system of county participa
tion In the city's heaith program 
Was discussed.

There are six holidays a year 
When all city offices are closed 
exc ept the fire and police depart
ments and water well

were
blue-e y e d | into the D. O. Donham Hardware j confronted today with a n e w  

Store about 12:38 p. m. Miss | m solving mysterious acts
of violence against the big auto 
union t • 1 its leadership.

Withii less than two years 
would-be a. cassins have tried to 
kill two of the UAW's prominent 
Reuther brothers.

Walter Reuther, president of 
the HAW, was shot by an un
known assailant in April of 1948. 
He almost lost the use of an 
arm.

Victor Reuther, the union's ed
ucational director, lost an eye

m.
Forston was sitting at a wrapping 
counter. He shot her in the back, 
witnesses said, and fired twice 
more as she fell am^ lay on the 
floor. Then he stepped away and 
shot himself.

The young couple had dated in 
school here, but recently they 
had broken up. Miss Forston was 
home on Christmas vacation from 
Texas Wesleyan College In Fort 
Worth. Clements, a naUVe of 
Covington, had come back to this 
Central Texas town of 500 from 
Fort Worth, where he lived with 
his parents.

Last summer's shooting involv
ing Robert Clements occurred on 
June 13. He killed Avery, 88, in 
a family quarrel at his father-in- 
law's farm heme at Itasca. After 
fleeing to his grandparents' home 
north of here, Robert, then a 
soldier at Camp Hood, shot him
self to death as officers surround
ed the house.

election was defeated yesterday 
by more than three to one, un
official results today indicated.

The latest count at noon to
day showed 481 taxpaying voters 
had voted against the proposal to 
erect two exhibit buildings at 
Fair Park east of Pampa and 188 
had voted for them.

There were still three p r e- 
cineta unreported at the latest 
count, but they could not upset 
the results.

Those unreported are: Precinct 
7, which votes at Farrington 
School; Precinct 4 at Alanreed; 
and Precinct 18, which votes at 
the Webb School.

It has happened before t h a t
“im‘Iar attack last « the residents* of̂  PrecTnct 18 have

Both of the shootings still are
unsolved.

Police immediately linked last 
night’s incident with the at
tempts on the Reuthers' lives.

There is "no doubt" of it, ac
cording to Inspector Joseph A. 
Krug of the police special inves
tigation squad.

Krug said he was convinced It 
was a deliberate attempt to blow

"This boy (George) came and { up the building.

f -"

According to the policy adopted 
toStordsy, members of those three 
departments who must work on 
holidays will get an extra day 
off sometime during the 30 days 
JoUawtaf the holiday.

In a  report on the operations 
of his department, John Wilkin
son, recently appointed p o l i c e  
chief, said that traffic handling 
has Improved considerably with 
the addition of now stop signs 
sad with police officers directing 
traffie manually at busy intersec
tion#. i, , / .

Having «Ulcers patrol the paric- 
kig mater area on foot rather 
than SR motorcycle has Improved 
mater violation control greatly 
he said.

The proposal advocated by the 
Rev. Rumell G. West in Sunday's 
Pampa News was given serious 

(Sea CITY, Page 8)

p u m p j got the pistol,”  Garrison said.
(See YOUTH, Page 8)

One long-held theory has been 
(See CHRISTMAS, Page 8)

Parsley Infant •
Dies at Birth

Funeral services will be held 
tomorrow morning for Richard 
David Parsley, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Parsley. 809 Dou
cette, who died at 11:30 a m. 
yesterday, shortly after his birth.

Besides his parents, he is sur
vived by one brother, Kerry Lee; 
by his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. Parsley and Mrs. Corinne 
Bell, all of Pampa: and by his 
great-grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Mundy and Mrs E. B 
Smith of Pampa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bell of Coyville,
®H*fo I bed It of approximately $2

Services will be held at 10: —— ------- ------ --------------- —
a. m. tomorrow in the Duenkel- | _  _  « . . .
Carmichael Chapel with the Rev Santa Fe Rail 
H. H. Tyler, pastor of the First
Christian Church, officiating +- Q f f i r j n l  [ ) j e t  

Burial, under D-C d irection 'W 1 1 ,W , *J 1
Will be In Fairvlew Cemetery.

Three Boys, Ages 7 to 16, 
Before County Court Today

Three boys ranging in a g e  
from seven to 18 were to go be
fore County Judge Bruce Parker 
this morning on chargee-ef bur-(picked up the
glary and attempted rape.

The 16-year-old was caught 
yesterday In the act of trying 
to assault a six-year-old girl by 
his intended victim's mother. The

cash, a flashlight, chewing gum, 
cigars, and candy.

Doggett, knowing both b o y s ,  
ngir ana and

questioned him. He readily ad
mitted it end at first said
he stood outalde and "watched 
for the cops.”  Later, Doggett said, 
they both admitted being inside

boy had the child in her family's the service station, 
garage when her mother came The mothers of both boys were 
up on them, police reported. | to be with them in court today.

The boy, police said, has had The father of the younger boy 
quite a number of complaints on is in Louisiana at present. The 
him for molesting little girls, | father of "the other boy is dead, 
but the girls' parents had not 
filed charges. He is also alleged 
to have stolen at least three 
purses and taken money from a 
num her of purses in a l o c a l  
church.

The other two were picked up 
on a hunch by Juvenile Officer 
H A. Doggett for the burglary 
of Mundy's Service Station, W.
Foster and Frost, Sunday night.

The younger of the two told 
officers he and his family were 
run out of Amarillo by police 
there as undesirables. The other 
boy is a Pampan.

The seven-year-old youth ad
mitted, police said, to kicking out 
the door panel of the service 
station while the other one rob-

• -

V

Woodard Rites to 
Bo in Louisiana

J R m * * I weeks,Faterai services for
Woodard. *2, fatally shot late

n&fht on S Gray. w lll,a 
later thia week at Ar-1

CHICAGO -«-(Special)— James 
J. Grogan, Santa Fe Railway vice 
president In charge of traffic, died 
yesterday afternoon at Passavant 
Memorial Hospital here.

Mr. Grogan, ill for several 
had been connected with

be held 
cadla, L a

Tha body will lie In state at

the company since 1903. He was
native of Chicago.

He was appointed assistant traf
fic vice president on July 1, 1942,

— ____ _ , „  , . , _  ,iand wks named to the position
D ^ e l-C a rm ich a e l Funeral he hpld „  th,  t lme of hi8 death,

home from 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
R  will be taken to 

Lmartllo the same day and ship- 
e l  to Arcadia at 11:30 p. m.
Na funeral Mi-vices for the slain 

nan Will be held in Pampa 
■■act funeral arrangements in 

Ircadla, where the body will be 
uried, wore not Available today 
toss the family.

f  HE W EATHER
M. A  W tA T H IR  BUREAU

on Nov. 1, 1942.

gone to Lefors to vote, so there 
is a possibility that no election 
was held there yesterday.

The McLean News reported the 
results in that city as 77 against 
the bond issue and 10 for, which 
made a total of 87 votes cast 
out of an estimated 300 eligible.

The two McLean precincts are 
17 and 8 which recorded 82 
against and 2 for, and 28 against 
and 8 for, respectively.

The vote over the remainder 
of the county was: Precir.ct 1, 
Lefors, 11 for and 31 against; 
Precinct 3, Grandview School, 7 
for and IS against; Precinct 6, 
Laketon School, 1 for and 19 
against; Precinct 8, H o p k i n s  
School, none for and 11 against; 
Precinct 11, Kingsmill, none for 
and 7 against; Precinct 13 at the 
Phillips Camp reported no votes 
cast.

The unofficial breakdown of the 
(See BOND. Page 8)

Mr. Weather today brought in 
the Mason with suitable stage ef
fects. It was the first day of 
winter, and in the forenoon the 
temperature was standing at 17 
degrees ..fter an overnight low of 
19. (Actually winter won’t be 
here until 10:24 p.m. today.)

Northeastern Panhandle h a d  
lightning and thunder, even as the 
thermometer stood at 23 degrees 
around 11 oclock last night. It 
was reported as far south as Mc
Lean. Today there was a aprink

around 11 o ’clock last night. It
Southwestern Public 8ervice 

Company’s feeder line to the West 
Texas Utility Company out of Mc
Lean, between Lela and the Gray 
C o u n t y  line. met difficulty. 
Eleven miles of the line was out 
today, and the company was work
ing to put it back into service. 
Service was interrupted for 32 
minutes in one portion of Mc
Lean last night; IS minutes in 
another portion.

There was no line trouble here, 
either utility or telephone.

The Panhandle norther was ex
pected to veer eastward, accord
ing to The Associated Press, and 
would likely miss Central and 
South Texas.

The Weather Bureau said at 
mid-morning that two fronts were 
in the state. One, comuqf from 
the northwest, c a u s e d  sub
freezing temperatures in the Pan
handle and was expected to bring 
low temperatures to the R e d

River Valley today and tonight.
Another front, described as cool, 

moved from the west to the east 
this morning, dropping tempera
tures somewhat and causing light 
drizzle at several points in North 
Texas.

Forecast for West Texas was 
for partly cloudy weather and a 
few snow flurries in the. Pan
handle this afternoon. Tempera- 
tui es are expected to drop to 
12-22 degrees in the South Plains 

and 20-32 else-ling of sleet and snow, pretty ;and Panhandie 
well stuck together by a slight j wherp tonight, 
drizzle at the beginning of the| Indications were that highways

would be treacherous throughout 
the Panhandle, for freezing rain 
and sleet preceded the snow in 
areas from Dalhart to Amarillo, 
Pampa, McLean, Wheeler and 
Canadian. The temperature was 
20 degrees at Dalhart this morn
ing. it was snowing; Amarillo 
was getting snow, and the tem
perature at mid-morning was 23 
degrees.

Snow was falling in Oklahoma, 
just north of Wichita Falls.

There were electrical storms In 
the South Plains as well as in the 
Panhandle.

New Column Is . 
Begun in News

The Pampa Dally News to
day starts a new feature. It 
la known as Grace Friend, 
and the first column can be 
found on Page 4.

The purpose of this column 
la to give readers opportunity 
to ask moral and human re
lations questions. It is a place 
where the husband or wife 
or boy or girl can go with 
problems that puzzle him. 
The purpose of the feature, 
as the name implies, is to 
be a real friend to our read
ers.

We believe we have se
cured a capable person to 
handle the feature. She is a 
married woman with a son. 
She has a pleasant married 
life. She is a woman con
stantly seeking to develop her 
own personality. A seeker of 
truth, she is a courageous 
woman with good judgment. 
We believe she will be a 
real friend to those w h o  
have perplexing problems that 
come to them in their con
tact with other people in 
these confusing times.

For the first feature, turn 
to Page 4, and read Grace 
Friend.

Decorations 
Winners at 
Town Picked

Increase in 
Surplus of 
Wheat Seen

Dr. Purviance 
Is President 
Of Med GroupWASHINGTON -  (A*) — A gov

ernment forecast on the size of 
next year's winter wheat crop 
has raised the possibility t h a t  
wheat surpluses may be Increased

,Uinh Us‘nf lr T fo r e c « . t ,  the Agri- lo t 'n ig h t  at p e e l i n g  *
culture Department sa.d yesterday wlll « p , aCe u r. W. W Brooks, 
the 1950 winter wheat crop - -| Ror— r
which was seeded during the 0(hpr offlcer,  eIpcted for ,950

McLEAN -  (Special) -  Three fall ~  will turn out about «88.- Dra. Brooks, first vice
— - ------■ -•-----*-------- “ ---- '000,000 bushels If weather >»

Dr. Walter Purviance, Pampa 
physician, was named president 
of the Top o ’ Texas Medical So

Dr. W . B. Wild' 
Rites Set lor f 
2 Tomorrow

Services will be bald at > p. m. 
l tomorrow from the Duenkel- 
Carmichael Chapel for Dr. W. B. 
Wild, former Pampa physician, 
who died In Pasadena, T e x a s ,  
Monday night.

J. P. Crenshaw, minister o f th* 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
will officiate and burial, tinder 
D-C direction, will bo in Falr>
view Cemetery.

Dr. Wild, who was 51 years old, 
came to Pampa after graduating 
from the Oklahoma University 
medical school In 1925, and waa  
associated with Dr. R. A . Webb  
for a while.

He sold his practice to Dr. 
P.. Malcolm Brown In 1939 an<( 
moved to Houston In June, 1940. 
He owned the Medical and Sur
gical Hospital at Pasadena at the 
time of hi* death.

Private services were held In 
Pasadena yesterday afternoon.

Although Dr. Wild was a S2nd 
Degree Mason, and a Shrlner, it 
is not known yet if Masonic rites 
will be held tomorrow.

In addition to his wife, Nlta, 
he is survived by two sons, BUI 
snd Tom; by his father, j .  H . 
Wild of Granite, Okla.; by three 
brothers and two aisters; and bp  
a sister-in-law, Mrs. W. S. Eller, 
1004 Charles, Pampa.

Trend Now to 
Diplomacy 
W ith Reds

Hoskins Case 
Still in Jury  
Noon Today

AMARILLO — A crowded 47th 
District Court Room was still
waiting return of the jury a t __
11:15 this morning In the Dwight Mrs.
Hoskins murder trial here.

Hoskins, on trial for the hold
up slaying of crippled Charles L. 
Freeman on Oct. 8, waa being 
held in the Potter County Jail 
during the jury deliberations. 
Freeman was the night attendant 
at the Womie Kelley S e r v i c e  
Station on North East Eighth. He 
was found fatally wounded on the 
floor of the service station about 
12:45 a m. Oct. 6.

The former Amarillo H i g h  
School football star, charged with 
the mufder, sat through yester
day’s long summation, neatly

Immigration 
Laws Evaded

WASHINGTON — i/P) — Two 
members of Congress say thou
sands of aliens are getting around 
U S. immigration laws with "a  
l i t t l e  money or a little . In
genuity.”

The report comes from R,ep 
Ed Gossett of Wichita F a l l s ,
(D-Tex) and Rep. J. Caleb Boggs 
(R-Dell after an investigation In 
New York City. Both are mem- 
beis of the House Judiciary Com
mittee which handles immigra
tion legislation.

They said the aliens frequently 
enter "for subversive purposes ”

"There are perhaps 200000 
a lin s  in New York City who 
are there illegally.”  the state-

" p o r  "this situation, the l a w - ! " 1«  n‘* ht ° f th# murder. He ask- 
makers blamed "numerous lo o p ed  the jury, in a two hour long 
holes in immigration laws, in- ( speech, if the accused man rompl
adequate immigration forces, and at home that night, why hadn t j v  
the absolute refusal of the New his parents testified to the fact

during the eight-day trial

first- and second-place decorations 
winners were announced today, 
following judging of the c o m- 
munity’s entries last night by 
out-of-town judges \yhose names 
were not given.

Ten dollars was given to each 
of the Brat-place winners, and $8 
to each of the second-place win
ners.

General home decorations—1st, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dysart; 2nd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Meador. This 
contest waa sponsored by th e  
Lions Club."

Business windows—1st, B i l l
Day Furniture Co.; 2nd, Lentz’ 
Flowers. Lions Club, sponsor.

Home windows—1st. Mr. and 
Emory Crockett; 2nd, Mr. 

and Mrs. Bob Shedrick. Sponsored 
by the American Legion.

Santa Claus will come to town 
Saturday afternoon, to give candy 
to the kiddies, who will also be 
guests at a free movie.

Travel Ban Is 
Put on Americans

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The 
State Department has b a n n e d  
travel by Americans to Commu
nist-run Hungary and is reported

dressed and sporting a green and , cor'si'?er'n& further actions. These 
white tie. When the jury retired at Include the possibility of closing 
8:22 p.m. for deliberaton he lean- HunSarian r'
ed over and kissed both h i s 
mother and wife.

Col. E. A. Simpson, assisting 
District Attorney Lloyd King as 
special prosecutor, dwelt at length 
on the lack of evidence con
cerning Hoskin's whereabouts on

In N e w

president; E. S. Williams, Pam
pa, second vice president; D. B. 
Bonner, Pampa, third vice pres
ident; H. E. Nicholson, Wheeler, 
fourth vice president; and H. L. 
Wilder, P a m p a ,  aecretary-treaa- 
urer.

Dr. P. C. Christian, P a m p a ,  
was elected censor for a three- 
year term. Df. R. W. Bagwell,
Borger, waa named delegate to 
the state association for the next 
two years. Dr. M. McDaniel will 
serve as alternate delegate.

Following a steak dinner at the 
club, Dr. H. H. Latson, Amarillo, 
piesented an address on "Cardiac 
Arrhythmias,”  which was center- 

(Hee PURVIANCE. Page 8)

Witness Is 
Still Missing

SAN DIEGO — f/P) — Chief 
winter I deputy Sheriff Pete Saenz of Du

normal to harvest time.
Added to a possible spring 

wheat crop of more than 250,- 
000,000 bushels, this would give 
a total harvest of about 1,130,- 
000,000 bushels, or only 18,000,- 
000 bushels less than this year’s 
crop, the largest in townstton's 
history.

Because of dwindling export 
markets, it appears now that 
there may be a combined foreign 
and domestic demand for only 
about 1 ,000,000,000 bushels from 
the 1950 crop. Thus, a crop of 
1,130,000,000 bushels next year 
would add to a current surplus 
that could easily exceed 400,000,- 
000 bushels by the time the 1951 
crop is harvested.

To hold down production next 
year, the department established 
acreage planting allotments for 
both winter and spring wheat of 
around 74,000,000 acres compared 
with a record of nearly 83,000,- 
000 acres for this year's crop.

Tile acreage seeded to win.... , . _
wheat was reported at 53,023,000! Counly aay* officers h a v e  
acres compared with 62.372,000 for bpen u" ab,e °  a n' ,ss,?K
this year's crop. A spring wheat ^  wltnef  in the bam 8mith- 
aereage of between 18 000 000 and w,,'k rase
20,000,000 acres is expected 

While the reduction in winter 
wheat plantings is 15 percent, the

Juan FaustinoThe witness 
Saenz.

Smithwick, a former d e p u t y
...i sheriff of Jim Wells County, is indicated crop Is down o n l y|(-|,ar

about 2 percent. This 
reflects the fact that farmers 
used tha very best land available.

Consulates 
York and Cleveland.

The travel embargo was an
nounced late yesterday in a sting- _  , .
Ing note of protest against the StO Ve CXplOSIOn,

difference I with ‘ he murder of
1 W. H. (Bill) Mason, a radio
broadcaster, on an Alice street last 
July 29.

On Dec. 12 his attorneys ob-

—  A

a.

WASHINGTON — </P)
strong move Is developing among 
lawmakers today for more diplo
macy and fewer dollars in Amer
ica's fight against communism.

This looks like the big issue 
in the international field " ’*■—  
Congress meets again Jan.

The signs point to less < 
ing in the cold war with 1 
—  -and greater effort to
non-Communist n a ___
closer political alliance*

The new yeor to 
expected to bring:

1. A move to get Atlantic Foot 
nations into a conference as the 
first step to forming a  political 
union.

2. New demands for full diplo
matic recognition for Franao 
Spain — and to draw Spain into 
the anti-Communist f r o n t ’ qt 
Western Europe.

3. An effort to make
cut-back in European 
spending. .

4. A  struggle to reduce mili
tary spending at home and abroad.

8. An administration call for a  
three-year extension of the peace
time military draft.

8. Demands for a firm govern
ment policy to block communism 
in Asia.

7. Opposition to any U. 8. rec
ognition of a Red regime to 
China — even though Britain 
may grant recognition.

Senator Kefauver (D-Tenn) 
w ill lead the Senate fight for an 
Atlantic union conference as •  
counter-pressure against commu
nism on the European front. 

Senator McCaeran (D -Nev ),

a drastic 
i ecovery

District Attorney Lloyd K i n g  
told the jury In his opening argu
ment that the state was “ asking 
and demanding and expecting the 
extreme penalty.”

King, in reviewing the testi- 
remlnded the jury of the

. . phine Dillon. They were divorced 
’ j six years later and in 1931 he

____________  **le | married Rja Langham.
TEXAS: Partly cloudy and ’ 
ler except a few .now flur- 

handle thia afternoon. Fair 
Temperatures 12-12 In

in- and Panhandle and tO-SZ_________________ ________  _
tonight. Thursday fair antt vl|1 g ^ jp y  the 39-year-old wid
A : Freezing rain or drizzle 

north except cloudy In Pan- 
southeast, much colder 

y eaat. partly cloudy- 
east and nouth toniffht 
l j  cloudy and warmer. 

12. tn 40» •*-
wb ton I* tit 10-10. 
a n ,

:00 a m. 1i
00 Noon . . .  2i 

Ya»t. Max. ... M  
9*99 U  Ym L Mills 41
••*« It  8
tonrlaa ......m  f:S2 a m.
— waot .......  I l l  > 1 .

■S lor toot minute practical 
Hardware.—adv.

axeapt * î? tîli Panhandle
4to  u .  . . ..  1» 11:* 
7:to am. . . . .  1« I I :«
• to  a.an. . . . .  it r-at 
»to  a.m. . . . .  17 Tam

We ll gvie a (
(to «vary freezer 

Christmas Bert A.
Co , U t  H.

T h e  King' of Hollywood, 
Clark Gable, Is Married

York courts to enforce such im
migration laws as we now have."

Gossett said he will ask Con
gress to assign military intel
ligence personnel periodically to 
the immigration service to help 
round up illegal aliens and cope
with "the menace of what might mony, ............ -  ...« j —/ —. |
he termed foreign invasion ' handkerchief, exploded .38 calibre | Dlrirlbutlon Committee
---- -------------------------------------------pistol cartridge and spent bullet

! found by police in the service 
station. He also reminded t h e  
jury of Mrs. Grace Brownfield's 

(See HOSKINS, Page 8)

treatment of Americans in Hun- g .  |F*|| | L
gary. The State Department made r i r e  K i l l  I n t o n i S
no estimate of how much effect! LUBBOCK — i/Pi Fire follow- F. Saenz in particular.' 
this order might have on Hun- ing a kerosene stove explosion j 
gary. 1 killed two infants in a one-room I

It reinforced a demand for the north Lubbock home yesterday. _____  __  _ — —
prompt release of R o b e r t  A Jennifer Dolois Csrrnen. 16 shooting and would testify h e1 ."* Economic1 Cooperation Admin- 

an American communl- months old. was foiind burned be- saw a scuffle between Smithwick lstbat'on 1ECA) funds, 
cations official, who has b e e li yond recognition In the ruins o f , and Mason. ECA got 35,065,000,000 in (kg
held incommunicado by the Hun- the house Her brother. Billy, 1 Judge Wesley Dice Issued a !}[** year of the Marshall Plan, 
garians for more than a month, four months old, died In a hospi-, writ of attachment for Juan F. j :.. Ls_ .y ear total was cut to

. " I ’ " \ Chairman of the Senate Judiciarylalned post^nement of the trial Committpp quarterbackS  „ £
until Jan 16 because of the ah- npuvprR for reMcognitlon a«J  ^  
seme of several Witnesses. Juan nom,c hplp fQ|. ^

j ™ *

Saenz to find him snd put him 33,778,000,000.Officials said the note applied tai. _____  ...... .....
equally to the reported arrest Mr. and Mrs. W M Carmen, in custody so he would appear man Connally (D-Tex) of
last week in Budapest of Israel the parents, esc :aped without seri-, Jan. 16 *he Senate Foreign Relation«
Jacobson, head of the Hungarian ous injury. Another child. Dwight "We haven’t been able to locate (-onimittee has estimated Con-
office of the American J o i n t Owen, 3, received first and sec- him.” Deputy Sheriff Pete Saenz

ond degree burns. said yesterday.

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — "The named Fairbanks ss corespond 
King" has a new lady — a *nt Gable's first wife was Jose- 
laughing, lovely blonde 
niscent in many ways of
girl whose death kept him ^piiriy i divorce came in 1939 
and distant fo lalmost eight years Shortly afterward' Gable took 
, Clark Gable is honeymooning his third bride, Actress Carole 
•omewhere today w i t «  Lady 8yl- j Lombard Both had a great ca

parity for fun Once she gave

World Reds Build Up Stalin 
More steel Hikes As Patron Saint of Commies
Are Announced I MOSCOW — OP) — Russian

PITTSBURGH — OP! — F i v e  leaders hailed Joseph Stalin on 
T h e i r  more «teel companlea have Joined hl* W *4 birthday today with a 

the U S. Steel Corporation in missive celebration, and the So

tribute to hisow of Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. him a ham as a 
They were married in a surprise acting, 
ceremony late yesterday at a Miss Lombard waa killed In

viet leadership took the occasion 
to renew Russian claim s. t h a t  
communism and capitalism can 
exist together In peace.

Georgi Malenkov, deputy prime new war, and 
minister and considered close to world domination

luxurious guest 
north of Santa 
They departed

ranch 40 miles 
Barbara, Calif, 
for points un-

Today or tomorrow they are 
expected to return to Hollywood, 
to sail tomorrow for a two-to- 
fourweek junket to Honolulu.

"The King," so-called because 
of his box-office drawing power, 
and Lady Sylvia long have been 
friends. She arrived here about 
110 days ago, but there were no

The new Mrs Gable divorced 
Lord t s n lfy  of A l d e r l e y  IS 
months ago. Oable. 48. Is her 
fourth husband. She waa divorced

1942 The plane carrying h e r  
home from, a war bond selling 
tour crashed near Laa V s g a a. 
Nev., carrying Carole, her moth
er, Mrs. Elizabeth Peters, and 
19 others to their deaths.

Oable mourned open 
months.

Hls last word from her had 
been a message from Amarillo, 
Texas, which said, "hey, pappy, 
you'd better gat into toU man’s 
army.”

Gable enlisted, demanding coat- 
bat action. He was awarded the 
air medal and rose from private 
to M tjor in the Air Boose. He 
l s aevaial m ar oos over Oar-

raising prices.
Increaaes were announced yes

terday by Jones A Laughlin, A l
legheny L  u d 1 u m, Bethlehem,
Pittsburgh and Wheeling Steel 
Corporations

Announcement by the five cor-: Stalin, sounded the peace keynote of any aggressive means, includ h< 
'rations yesterday made th  t l in Pravda, tl)S official newspaper ing the atom bomb.”  II

has
gress will trim another 31,000.« 
000,000 from next year's funds. 

(See TREND, Page 8)
--------------------------------------- Z ^

Airliner Makes 
Safe Landing

LOS ANGELES — > -  Asi
American- Airlines DC-4 With I t  
passengers aboard landed safely

there at international airport last qjght 
ed that post to devote himself (were Mount Stsllns, Stalin boule a,,,>r returning froih San D iafa  
to duties as deputy prime min- v when an Indicator showad toa«
Ister. the landing gear was not down.

While Malenkov spoke of peace,! The only * °ur note ln 1 h * The indicator turned out to be

foreign minister, who relinquish- j historic names changed

poratlons
hike almost general 

Bethlehem said Its Increases 
ranged from two to six percent. 
Jones A Laughlin, Pittsburgh 
and Wheeling said their boosts 

‘ 0 r averaged about fdUr percent—the 
estimate given by U.8. Steel for 
Ita 34-a-ton figure. «

Who, many aa a

of the Communiât Party, by lay 
ing heavy stress on prevtous 
statemenU l)y the prime mlnlster

Molotov lashed out against the! Communist world came from the at fault. The control tower In- 
United States and Britain, charg- j man who was once one of Stalin's ( formed the pilot the gear waa 
Ing them with preparing for a fair-haired boys, but who now is down.

with planning an arch-enemey pictured by Sta-!
"with the helpjlin s caricaturists as a fascist ' 

beast with Jaws dripping blood. | 
was sounded by Marshal Tito'

WE HEARD  . . .
Katherine Morris, local bus 

station manager, say busses 
from both east and west era 
running way lata today. B|| 
said th« drivers Inform her 
to* roads era planty s l i c k  
both ways.

Organization of the most tre- j of Yugoslavia. Instead of blrth- 
mendous celebration ever tender-' day greetings he uttered defiance 
ed one mar spread from Moscow against Stalin’s attempts to wipe 

that peace was possible between over nearly half the world. him out.
the two ways of life. Workers under Communist rule Stalin was snubbed. The Yugo-

At the same time the peace sent glowing pledges to " t h e  slavs were preparing to celebrate 
theme was underscored by the genius Stalin," promising greater| the founding of Tito's partisan 
announcement of the Presidium production, greater loyalty, great- army, which fough off Nazis,
of the 8upreme Soviet that it er struggle for peace and greater That's tomorrow — the day after
had established, In the prime purges of communism’s enemies Stalin's birthday, 
minister's honor, an international Birthday gifts poured Into Mos. In an order of the day Marshal 
Stalin peace prise to be awarded cow In an unending streaq( of Tito said "the counter-revolution-
each year an his birthday, begin- freight cars, trucks, carts, air- ary and hostile policy of t h e
ning neat December. j plane* and sleighs. : leaders of the Soviet Union and

The special 12-page edition of; Cities and streets and moun-j those of the Com inform countries 
Pravda honoring Stalin today; tains In every corner of the vast could not slow down or halt foe

3  i t r r

also cerned an 
Vyacheslav M. Mol

at tide
Buy Christ**Sm s!

Ito the Soviet Union had their ; try.'

z a « # *

i
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Zale’s purchasing power is greater than ever. The 
tremendous savings resulting from 29-store volume 
buying is passed on to you. At Zale's you can stay 
well within your Christmas budget and yet give 
gifts of highest quality. There's a wide and varied 
gift selection to choose from, all on Zale's easy 
weekly or monthly terms. Visit Zale's TODAY and 
Save! Easy weekly or monthly terms.

DINNER RIND
Diamonds glowing in 14V. 
gold ring for htr.
52.50 Weekly » » 2 S

MAN’S INITIAL
Largs initial on 
onyx 10k. gold ring. 
50c Weekly . S'

75c Weekly

A S  L I T T L E  A S

O U  W E E K L Y  

N O  I N T E R E S T  

N O  C A R R Y I N G  

C H A R G E

K f ■ . 1 :-y?
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ASJJt - r  — Over Stalin's Birthday 

B i n  With His Long Plan
WASHINGTON —  (APi —  Joseph-------------------- - ----------------------

Stalin, a pretty calm and un- history the « « »  “
sentimental citizen. m u s t  be worked an nnonU'n i 

by the fuse over his they are hMded a 
birthday.

It’s probably the biggest birth
day spread in history, with tre
mendous roads of gifts 

If Stalin had planned It hlm- 
setf, aad he’s noted'for his plan- 

it couldn’t have fitted la  
.eater with the line that Stalin 
and his party comrades in Mos
cow have been following f o r  
years.

some appearance of
continuity.

So
the 
Lenii 

And to 
descent is 
minds of th< 
body a  
last a
lln dies, undoubted

pop to the Scoots and cookies and coffee to their parea»-

U. 5. Worker SI.41 an hour
W H A T  PRICE C O N S U M E R S ’ G O O D S?— To buy a quart of milk, the average New York work
man pays 20 cents that it took him 8 minutes to earn. The average London workman pay* only 
12 cents, but it took him 20 minutes to earn the money The newschart above, based on a recent 
survey by the National Industrial Conference Board, gives comparative costs of a number of basic 
items to workers in New York and London. Top figure In small boxes Indicates cost of article; lower 

figures indicate number of hours and minutes purchaser works to earn that amount

★  IN  H O L L Y W O O D  *

ER8KINE  

JOHNSON 

NKA Staff 

Correspondent

Court Orders 
Gridder to 
Repay Loan

WASHINGTON — OPi Full
back Ralph Ruthstrom, who tried 
to get the Washington Redskins I 
to pay him $4.100 for a season! 
in which he didn’t play, wound 
Up by being tackled behind hisj 
own goal line. Mr. S Claus

Federal District Judge David No. 1 North Pole Ave.
A. Pine yesterday ordered him Arctic Circle, Dead Center 
to pay the Redskins $241.K0. j Deal Nick:

That’s what the Redskins had] Johnson, the humanitarian, is at I 
naked for in a counter suit. They it again, This time it's about the Islan<1 * nd n°  boat
said they had advanced Ruth situation. I thought I'd help Milton Berle: A double for his The fjim industry: A good pub-
atrom some money, and that he yon out again by giving you the j mother She'll need one to get ijc relations campaign We asked

—I ’ve had enough.
PAULETTE'S PLIGHT

Paulette Goddard: One b o y  
friend

Arthur Murry : A new gag 
writer. j

Charles Boyer impersonators: 
a Rand-McNSlly atlas to show 
them the wày out ol the Casbah.

Lana Turner: Same as last year. 
Only with long sleeves this time.

Betty Hutton: A sedative.
Television : The H o l l y w o o d  

know-how.
Shirley Temple: Happiness.
Betsy Drake: Cary Grant.
Ingrid Bergman: An airplane 

ticket to Hollywood.
Roberto Rossellini: Stromboli

It s  the myth of paps-knows- embalm ad, too, and placed beside j
best, the leader principle. Lenin.

Increasingly through the years 
the Russian Communist P a r t y  
has been deliberately building up 
the idea — in Communist coun
tries, at least — that Stalin is 
a kind of miracle man.

It's done with pictures of him, 
plastered ell over Russia and the 
satellite countries, and In speech
es and in print.

The pictures of Stalin, seen
everywhere and always present, 
burn Into the consciousness of 
the Communist-dominated people 
this one idea; Stalin, the leader.

The Russian speeches and pub
lications further picture him as 
the peerless leader, the greatest 
scientist, the greatest this, the
greatest that, the kindly lather
of his popre. the one man who’s 
always right, the wisest of men, 
the best of men.

Reduced to Us atnfpleat terms, 
that means: papa, and papa knows 
best.

This Is fine for Stalin and his 
inner-circle party comrades since 
what they want ie unquestioning 
obedience.

The Stalin group knows from

for turning their marriage into a 
happy one.
MAN 18 DESPERATE  

Clark Gable: The negatives of 
those publicity pictures showing 
him in a Little Lord Fauntleroy 
suit, for those costume ball

Hardwood Floors 
Are Preferred

A notable characteristic at the 
high leval of housing construction 
In 1949, builders say, has been 
the more extensive use of quality 
materials and equipment, even In 
many lower coot hornea.

Along with the greater availabil
ity of euch items, a major factor 
In the trend has been a  sharper 
selectlvenesa by home buyers, the 
buUders report, They eay that 
prospective purchasers of n e w  
houses today generally insist on 
such marks of quality construc
tion as hardwood floors and in
sulation. together with modern, 
well-planned kitchens, clean, la
bor-saving heating systems and 
other advanced features.

Hardwood flooring, considered 
the standard of excellence t  o r  
residential floors, has been In par
ticularly heavy demand. In the 
Southern and Appalachian re
gions. which turn out about 90 
percent of all hardwood flooring 
in the nation, shipments have 
been close to the record pace of 
IMS. On occasion they have 
reached new all-time peaks.

In September they hit e new 
monthly high of nearly 75 mil
lion board feet, which was four 
percent more then the Septem
ber, 1948, figure end 12 percent 
above the monthly average for

Views Vary 
On Inflation 
For Year '50

NEW  YORK —  UP) —  A  hard 
core of dissenters stubbornly re
fuses to go along with the grow
ing view that 1950 will see s  
new tide of Inflation — meaning 
rising prices, with your dollar 
worth less at the store than it 
is today.,

Some of these seers feel that 
Inflation, if any, will be mild.
Others say 1950 is apt to be a 
carbon copy of 1949. The general 
price level will decline a little j to do

inflationary because they p u t  
more money in circulation, but 
they see off-setting tendencies.

As for the cost of living, they 
argue that bumper crops and sur
pluses, despite government sup
pose, will hold food price* in 
line or a little lower, offsetting 
rises in rents and in prices of 
other consumer goods.

The President thinks the fed
eral deficit this year wilj be $5 
1-2 billion. But an economic eon-' 
sultant to industry, Dr Julius 
Hirsch, says ’ ’a federal deficit of 1 
two percent of our gross national j 
product would hardly be strong 
enough alone to bring about in
flation — especially not if 
our average national productivity j 
should rise, as it seems bound j

Rising productivity means pro
ducing more goods in each man
hour and machine-hour — labor 
doing a little more and having j

Safecracker* Get 
Close to Home

BROWNWOOD, Texas —  iff) _  
Ball Motor Company 

from the county 
into Mends .

night by a safecracker who es
caped with about $42.

Brown County Sheriff Otis F.
Shaw »aid a three-quarter ton 
truck parked on the Courthouse 
Square near the motor firm also
is missing. : -
WORK STOPPAGE . ■

State Board Sat* 
January M eeting

AUSTIN - (F )— Jan. 4 has been 
set as the next meeting date of 
the State Board of Education. It 
will be the board's second Cession.

R. B. Anderson, chalrmfit, ^e. 
cently named committeaa to work 
out organization of the board, and 
to zereen applicants for the post 
of state commissioner of educa
tion. . • *  •

-------------- ■----— ■
Holly and ivy have beau Iden

tified with Christmas from very 
early times.

in spite of rises in some com
modities. Business will be in a 
healthy state, but not spectacu
larly so.

The dissenters even challenge better machines with which to I 
two of the strongest arguments ] work. It means lowered produc- 
of those who see inflation just | tion costs and a break on rising | 
around the comer: the treasury’s j prices, and becomes a strong weap- 
deficit financing, and rising wage {on against inflation, 
scales. They admit that both are As for the pull of wages to -1

ward inflation, the Research In
stitute of America predicta that 
labor’s over-all earnings in i960
will be about the same as 1949. 
The rise in hourly wages will be 
offset by increased productivity 
and more economical use of Urn* 
and machines by management. 

-------------------------------------------------- .

MILLER PHARMACY
Rrl t dbf e  P re s c r i pt io n  Sr

quences in "K ey  to the City.y’
Gloria Swanson: Time to write iaat year  

a book for Hollywood starlets on Demand was still soaring in 
"H o *  to Be Glamorous.’’ At 50, October. In the week ended Oct. 
Gloria has more sex appeal than
most starlets.

Marilyn Maxwell: An excess 
profits tax on that figure. She 
can afford it

was $241 80 shy in 
back.

paying it j Icwdown on what the boys and (her through applauding Milton yOU for this last year but it

Ruthstrom's argument was this : nlas
girls on my block need for Cfirist- thiough his tough schedule didn't arrive. Wha’ hoppened?

bv the Redskins in 1947. and 
that he couldn't get another full- 
backing job because of the so 
called reserve clause

This caluse - its  used in 
baseball as well as

mas
If you can't fill some i

i eqmI’.KlS. you ran always
safe HUbst■tilling a C

weekly television shows Larry Parks and Betty Garrett:
He aaid he had been suspended j ( you <an-t f,i] some of the1 Rita Hayworth; A better at sure their bsby doesn’t look
. .... , play ,-angement than flying her baby's | m,e Ai jolson

sta diapers to New York to be laun Columnist Johnson: If It la not

15 shipments of more than 19 
million board feet established 
new weekly record for the in
dustry. The figure was one per
cent above the previous mark set 
in August, 1948, and 24 percent 
greater than the weekly average 
for last year. Approximately 96 
percent of the 8outhem and Ap
palachian output constats of oak.

Cana
deck or a pair of dark glasses. 

Humphrey Bogart
pio football bear «'■"■ying case. This will per-1 

».,.4 o,*«..« id,., o bear
contracts -  says .  player c a n 't l"“  t(' ' “a
sign with another club until he ,nt°  " N- w^Yoik night club 
is given a written release 01,1 » lart,nK H ,,ot

The Redskins, the former SMU | Deanna Durbin: The loss of 25 
player argued, wouldn't give him j pounds.
this release. Ixm Costello: The 26 pounds

But National Football League1 Deanna loses 
Commissioner Bert Bell, in a I Bette Davis: A good movie. 
54-page deposition, said m a n y  Montgomery Clift A comb and 
players had gone over to the I a couple of new suits
All-America Conference without 
bothering to get a formal release.

Furthermore, Bell contradicted 
earlier testimony by Ruthstrom 
In which he had said he had 
appealed to the commissioner.

If he had, Bell said, he would

AI Jolson: He doesn't need any
thing Santa except maybe a

„ ___  dered, as I ve read. With her j gggmg too much, 365 tag lines
A nands monPy’ “  seenis to m,> *1‘ * could I for this column in 1950.

___ afford to just throw 'em away. ------- T----------------
oeari B<lb HoP * : ; *  string on h 1 • 
with |bn8er to remind him to take it

easy.
Olivia de Havilland: A string 

on her finger to remind her to 
get back into glamorous roles — 
quick

Judy Garland: Some Ice cubes 
for all the hot water she seems to
get into.

Shelley Winters: A husband 
Inspired, of course, by her own 
remark after encountering some

Hindus of the Srd and 4th Cen
tury recognized the diamond as 
the hardest of all substances.

wastebasket for his soiled $1000 cold weather on a location trip:
bills

Frankie Laine: A hammer, all 
the existing records of "Mule 
Train” and a locked room. When

have made the Redskins ta  ke they are all broken we'll let him 
Ruthstrom back or make him a out 1 enjoyed the song the first 
free agent. 5(17,345 times I heard It but please

'It was so cold I almost got
married."

Margaret O’Brien: A new ea 
reer.

Alice Faye: A great comeback
movie.

Van Johnson and Evle : A posie

^/m é^a/ioque

W A L L A C E

Now at ZALE'S . . .

BAYLOR designs stunning 17-jewel 

watches for the LONE STAR STATE
Texas’ watches . . .  a great watchmaker's exciting 

tribute to the largest state. Beautiful Baylor watchee 
with a gleaming gold-colored Texas on the dk$], , .  

guaranteed 17-jewel precision movement . . . gold- 
filled cases. Lady's watch with "curved-to-fit-the- 

wrist" matching metal band; man's watch With west
ern-styled. tooled-leather strap. At Zale's wonderful 

law price, now)

Prica
includes Tax

MAIL ORDER COUPON 
Z A U  JEWELRY Co. P A M PA

H som  sand aw ih» tourn a) (lady's) 
TEXAS WATCH lor *17 50

MAME ...........................................

STATE .
f l  Chg. ( ) CO D  ( »

PA Y O N L Y  $1.00 W EEK LY

s«s»o*n w foSm i

Ales,
107 N . CU YLER

aroque five-piece tea set ..........................1300.00

Baroque tray .................................$ 90.00

For the first time a nlverplated tea service has been 

designed expressly to match your sterling stiver flatware. 

Several o f the, more than twenty, silverplated boUowar* 

pieces available m this design include:

Give a Finer ZALE GIFT

It Costs L E S S
this Christmas Because...

ItDIAMOND SET
Iridai ensemble of 14k. 
yallow oc whits gold.

A Y to t to Pay *2 0 0

PLATINUM DUO
DoubU rows ol round dia
monds and tu bagu»tt» 
diamond!.
Easy Tsrmf * 5 6 *

V *1

BIRTH STUM
Cluxtar ol xynthetic rubias 
ia 10k. gold ting.
50c Weekly * 1 * . 7 *

i . '* * - * * " * *

LADY’S DUIDVA
17-jewel lady a Bulora In 
beautifully designad caee.' 
75c Weekly * * » . 7 »

MAN’S QRUIN
Gruen Veri-Thin. 17-jewe»», 

. lustrous gold-tilled case. 
51.50 Weekly *6 2 .5 0

Geary Set ........... *45.00

Vegetable Duh . *43-00 

Meat Dish 17" , .  .*40 0 0

Buffet Dish ......... *30.00

Candlesticks (pa ir) *23.00 

Bread Tray ........... *204 »

4-Pe. P isco  B atting o f F ls tw s ro  *23.20

ML fritti tmrimdr Frdrrti Tm

I0INTIFICATISN 
SR A C H IT .

Handsome b r a c e l e t  of 
heavy eterling Mlver.
50c Weekly * • - > “

a// Prices Include 
federal Toy

Gift  W r a p p i n g  
F r e e  of C h a r g e

D ' A u O n O i M f f j l  T f
O R D E R  B Y  M A I L

A LE

i * r  M. Cuyle j J ^ C o *  £  O h «g» D_

-, ,r J 4^

107 k  Cuyler
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Offered for Sole

Intentions are Judged all seem to
point the other way.

And no one in Washington Sentenced  o* Traitor Mexico to Start
WASHINGTON -u r y -  Herbert _  ,  _  . . .  ,

John Burmen former American F a i C O I t  D o m  W O l l C  
embassy clerk in Berlin, was sen-
tenced to si* to 10 years in prison * MEXICO CITT — I F ) -
as a traitor emment announced it should De-

Bur man, M. was convicted Nov. « *  ■*“ r*  <* « » •  *>
15 of -treason for his wartime P«l«son ‘ Dam acrow the M o  
broadcasU over the Nasi radio. 2 r“ de durta*  i*80' but ^
He is a  native of Hokah. Minn. P ™  " V  „  __ ,
------------ i------ :-------- -------- ----------------- The United States and .Mexico
an agency of the Agriculture De- are cooperating In building Ms

\ h o t i  O H »1
I  n  i Q C n  l l A S M A  doubts that if Mr Truman, does
111 I 7 ^ V  L / 6 V T 1 U  run again, the ebullient Barkley 
__ # will be available for the second

1  A I M M I I f l l l  '  slot on the ticket. His friends can't
V s U I l l I I I ! I m I I  imagine Barkley bowing out of

w iO H T N rT T id *  — tt», V ice the picture after four years of the 
President Barkley's prediction the klnd of ,un h# *• having being 

w »l k i . r »  Waning v»ce prerident. 
forever stirred «peculation today As the V e e p -a  name his grand- 
of a Truman-Bai kley encore ticket children tagged on him by .run- 
tn 1552. ning the letters 'V. P .’ together—

If President Truman baa dectd- Barkley is cutting a wide political 
ed he isn’t going to run again, he and *oct* 1 *»«th . 
hasn't told the politicians The As he himself puts it, he Is 
little signs by which a President's ' Old John Btucfi" when the party

as the Democrats are coming up
with .Jan. 4. President Truman 
gets to duck a lot of these chores 
because Barkley loves to talk and 
can rip off a  political speech at
the drop of a Bat.

Barkley came up with his most 
optimistic forecast at Miami, Fla., 
last week. He said it is his can
did judgment that in the 1500 
Congressional elections, in the 1502 
presidential race and “throughout 
the years of the future” voters 
will continue to give the Demo
crats a majority. *■

Colorado.
The sale will be baaed upon 

the condition that the buyer erect 
a  pulpwood mill la the area esti
mated to cost about 116,000.000.

The pulpwood is located in the 
White Routt, Grand Mesa 

Uncompehgre national for- 
Forests are controlled and 

mtperivsed by the Forest Service,

217 N. CUYLER 

- Phone 801

•eh In- 
Is that 
n 1960 
■ 194». 
will be 
ictivity 
if time

Leave the price tag on. I want her to see that I paid 
twice as much as she paid for M Y  gift last year.

d o u a r s  o q  l u r t h i r i

6:ie—Afternoon Devotions.
1:15—Muslo for Today.
4:44—News. Coy Palmer.
6:00—B -B ar-B . Rancn, M BS  
6:10—Tons M il Show.
6:44—Eraklrie Johnson, MBS.
4:00—Fulton Bowls. MBB.
4:16—Dinner Data
4:16—News. Denny BuUivaa.
6.46—Sports, Ksn Palmer.
6:64—Sports Memories. Koa Polmer. 
7 :00—TTJNE-O.
1J6—News. Sherman Olson.
6 :00—Gabriel Hsetter. MBS.
6 :li—Lullaby Dana.
6:36—Hello Christmas.
6:00—News. Sherman Olson.
9:06—Samson and Delilah.
6:36—International Airport. MBS. 

10:00—News, Sherman Olson.
10:16—1 Dove a  Mystery, MBS. 
10:10—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
10:64—News. MBS.
11:00—Dance Music, MBS.
11:66—News. MBS.
12:06—S ten Off.

Q: How did the city of Que
bec receive its name?

A : Its origin is uncertain. One 
theory is that It is a  French 
spelling of an Algoaquian word 
for strait. Another theory is that 
when Jacques Cartier discovered 
the site, a  sailor exclaimed as 
they sailed around the bold head
land, “Q u e l  bee!” (What a

Open til 8:00 p. m, 
Through Friday

Close at Regular 
Time Saturday

Q: What musical Instrum 
did Benjamin Franklin invent 

A : The harmonica, a musical 
instrument formed of a number 
of glaasea containing water, from 

musicalwhich the musical sounds are 
produced by rubbing their rims 
with a moistened finger.THURSDAY MORNINU

69—Sian On.
OS—Taws Patrol.
: 10—News, Denny Sullivan.

Q: Who waa the first white 
child bom in New England?

A : In 1620 Peregrine White, 
first white child bom in New  
England, waa bom on board the 
Mayflower In Cape Cod Harbor.

:16—Yawn Patrol.
:*e—Musical Clock.
:00—John Daniels Quartal 
116—Musical Clock.
;66—Nsws. Ken Palmer.

FOR THE HOUDAY  
GIFT BLOUSES 
THAT LOOK MORE 
THAN THE PRICE

—¿\ew6, M n ramici.
• ;4S—Coy Palmer, Sunshine Man. 
1:00—Robert Hurle Ich. MBS. 

6:16—Tell Tour Nelshbor, MBS 
6:60—Tenneseee Jamboree, MBA 
6:66—News, Coy Palmer.
9:06—Deder's Gift Club.

Q: Why can camels go so long 
without water?

A : The camel’s three - cham
bered stomach la remarkable be
cause the chamber known as the 

lodges In its walls a
'water-cells."

9:16—Three Quarter Time.

10:19—Behind the Story.
10:16—Bob Poole. MBS.
11:06—Quest Star.
11:16—Danny. Ross. MBS.
11:16— B A D  Chuck Wagon. MBS 
11:66—Gabrlsl Hsatter. Maltha«. MBS. 
12.00—Cedric Foster. MBS.
12:16—News. Ken Palmer.
11:60—Paul Cross men Show.
12:46—Eddla Arnold Show. MBS. 
1:00—Dadies Fair, MBS.. 
t:»0-Qu.een for a_Day. MBS.

“paunch'
large collection of 
in which can be stored as much 
as a gallon and a half of water.

Q—What Is meant by the mag
nitude of a  star?

,A—This is a measure of a star's 
brightness. The method originated 
in 160 B.C. with the Greek as
tronomer Hipparchus, who classi
fied the visible stars under six 
different magnitudes. T h e  20 
brightest were called first mag
nitude and the faintest w e r e  
placed in the sixth group, with 
others in between.

• - .T O N IG H T  ON NBTWORkl
T ik e —7 This Is Tour Dlfs: I  Break 

the Hank; 2:30 District Attorney; 2:20 
B s u ln  Tim*. _  , _

CBS—7 Mr. Chameleon! 7:20 Dr. 
Christian; I  Grourho Marx; 1:20 Bln« 
Crosby: 2 Burns and Allen.

ABC—1:30 Sherlock Holmes; 6 Dew- 
re nee Welk; 2:30 On Trial.

THURSDAY *ON NETWORKS
NBC—10:15 a.m. Dave Garroway; 

1:30 p.m. Today's Children: 4:46 Front 
Page Ferrell. *

CBS—12:30 Young Doc Malone; 2:20 
Qarry Moore: 5:16 You and Christmas.

ABC—11 House Party: 1:30 p.m. 
'Bride and Groom; «  30 Melody Prom-

SMOOTH...LUSTROUS RAYON CREPI 

SLIP TO GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS
Legal Publications

Whether you’re last-minute shopping for ¡m-| 

portent gifts or looking for an addition toj 

your own holiday wardrobe, these prize-buy 

blouses are ifieal. Come see rayon crepes, 

nylon-and-acetates, nylon sheers, and cottonj 

batistes in a gay, festive selection of new* 

styles, beautifully detailed and expertly madej 

All are washable, all are outstanding valuesJ 

See them, buy them, and marvel at Wards; 

thriftl White, pastels, darks. Sizes 32 to 38.1

Choice o f  White,NOYICS TO BIDDER« 
Centrsct No. 649S 

Scaled proposals addressed to the
Mayor and City Commission of the 
City of P im p«, Texas, will be re
ceived at the office of the City Sec
retary, City Hall, Pampa. Texas, until 
2:00 M. January 10, 1950, for fur? 
ntshlng all necessary materials ma
chinery, equipment, superintendence, 
and labor for completing the following 
work:

Division I :  Pump House Struc
ture, piping. Equipment and Mis
cellaneous Work.
Division II: Moving 80,000 Barrel 
8teel Tank.
Bidders must submit Cashier’s or 

Certified Check Issued by a bank 
satisfactory to the Owner, or a Bid
der’s Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company, payanle without recourse 
to the order of C. A. Huff, Mayor,

Economy and boouty comblno in a slip of fine rayon crop« 
that wears and washes like a charm! Here’s all the luxury 
of lace at bodice and hem plus the no-ride comfort of a 
straight front and bias cut back, look no more . . .  here*« 
the slip for you. Come see it today. Sizes from 32 to 44.

Commie to , 
Face Court

HOUSTON —  OF) —  A federal 
Judge h u  ordered the heed of | 
the Communist Party in Texai 
to show cause why he should 
not be held in contempt of court.

Judge T. H. Kennerly Mon
day ordered Jamea J. Green to 
appear in court Thursday. Ha 
issued the order after receiving 
a  contempt motion from Aast. 
U.S. Atty. Bruce Merrill.

D. D. CrossmJk, Immigration 
officer here, recommended t h e  
action.

Kennerly last week ordered 
Green to produce party records 
and answer questions in an im
migration office investigation of 
two aliens. Kurt and S t e f f i  
Regina Wittenberg.

Crossman said Jamea appeared 
as directed but refused to an
swer questions. »

Ruth Koening. former chair
man of the Communist Party in 
Texas, has been served with s 
subpoena to appear in court to
morrow to show cause why she 
should not give testimony in the 
Wittenberg case. \

Christmas Gift
probiom on your mind?

and execute bond and guaranty in 
the form« provided within ten ( 10) 
day« after notice of award of contract 
to him. Bid« without required check 
or Proposal Bond will not be consid
ered.

The successful Bidder must furnish

Brformance bond in the amount of 
9 percent of the total contract price 
from a Surety Company holding a per

mit from the State of Texas to act 
aa Surety, or other 8urety or Sureties 
acceptable to the OWNER.

All lump sum and unit prices must 
be stated In both script and figures. 
The Owner reserves the right to re
ject any or ail bids and to waive for
malities. In case of ambiguity or lack 
or clearness * In atatlng t he prices in 
the bids, the Owner reserves the right 
to consider the most advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject the 
bid. Unreasonable (or “Unbalanced” )

WONDERFUL FAMILY GIFT! 
NEW FM -AM  3-SPEED PH O NO !

site of the work and to inform them
selves regarding all local conditions.

Attention la called to the fact that 
there must 'be paid on the project not 
leas than the general prevailing rates 
of wages which have been established 
by the OWNER as the following:

(1) Mechanic, Workman or Type
of Labor; (2) General Prevailing per 
diem wage baaed on 8 hour working 
day; (8) General Prevailing Hourly

Skilled: (2) 112.00 to 122 00! (3) 
11.60 to 62.T&- _

(1) Saml-Skiliad: (2) »Too to 112.00;
(3) » 1.00 to 11.60.

(1) Unskilled; (2) »2.00; (3) $1.00
(Detailed Labor Classifications, and 
Corresponding wage Rates are set 
out In the Specifications.)

The Bidder’s attention 1« also call
ed to the special provisions concern
ing minimum wage rates and ¿»ours 
of employment Included Ir. the »)w«-i- 
fication* and that compliance must lw*

Bulgaria Says 
Kostov 'Admitted 
Treason Guilt

SOFIA, Bulgaria — <F> —  The 
government preaa claimed t h a t

Give years of pride and pleasure with thl* 

luxury-styled 5-way combination! Beautifully 

veneered in genuine mahogany! Concert 10 

in. speaker gives radio and records full, mel

low tone. Static-free FM! Deep, yibrant AMI 

Phono plays them all! Automatically changes 

78, 331/3 and 45 rptn. records. Ample room for 

record storage. Built-in FM-AM antennas.

former deputy premier Tralcho 
Koetov in th« last days before he 
wax hanged confessed he was 
guilty of treason. The report Sat
urday said he had vainly a pealed 
to the government for mercy.

Kostov and . 10 other« were con
victed last Wednesday aa plotters 
and spies, aiming to turn Bul
garia into a vassal state of M ar
shal Tito's Yugoslavia. Only Ros
tov was sentenced to death.

Meanwhile t o p  government 
leaders threatened further purges 
of alleged spies working for the 
BritiMi and American.

In  the trial before the Bul
garian Supreme Court the 63-year- 
old bespectacled Kostov, one-time 
Ns. 2 Communist In Bulgaria,

IMI«' Train Cm. »17.34 
lidi«' Vielt? O KU*. 

$17.50
Meni (btfslfhl »17.54 
lidi«' O'MIt 

(Raqular). $17-54 
Lidi«' O'NIlt 

(CnnwrUMt), »21.50 
Minus (nia »27.50 
Hnd Wirdrtbn. »55.04* 
Fin* Federal !k ¡m Ten

ftcatton* sad the: c t. . . . ______________
In.ured with Houne Bill No. 64 of th# 
4Srd Irest.lnture and Ifouar Hill No. 
116 of the 44th Desialaiure of the 
State of Texaa. and alao all Fedenil 
VVajtea and Hour. Deslalallon nppll-

Inatructlon. to Bidder*, pmpoeal 
forma, aprrlflea:tone, and plan, are 
on rile at the office of Iho City Sec
retary at Pampa. Texa*.

Copies may be .erurod from Robert. 
A Merriman. Consulting Engineer,. 
21» N. Ramell, Pampa. Texaa. or lila  
Avanue Q. Dubhork, Texa., upon de
posit of 426.60 each which deposit will 
bo returned to the Bidder on n bm li- 
.lon of a Irons fide bid on the work, 
with such Plan, and Spsctflcattona or 
upon returning the Plana and Specifi
cations Immediately after examining 
of earns, and advl.lng the ENGINEER

•  Give s fine gift of
Semsonlte luggage. Samsonite Is really distinctive 

In a handsome miracle finish that defies scuffs, mart and dirt. 
Beautiful fittings, rugged construction, solid brass

streamlined locks give Samsonite that look of luxury-» 
at economy prices....A matched set costs less than what 

1 you'd expect to pay for a singla piece.
' Come la and look over our complete selection of Samsonite 

America's popular luggtgu.

*5 DOWN ON TERMS
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• Dance Pupils and Parents Guests 
‘ At Beaux Arts Christmas Program

• Christmas party at the Beaux 
> Dance Studio from 3 to 5 

m. Sunday entertained Jeanne 
Pillingham’s dance pupil* a n d  

their parents.
<f Santa Claus handed out candy 

■, *, from the decorated tree a n d  
*• punch and cookies were served.

A  dance terminology contest 
'“‘—Was held with first prize going 
^ ¡!io  Rosa Marie Hayes, 12, and sec- 
f p mtl to Barbara Fry, also 12 A 
¡•Sap  dance, “ I Know and You 

know ," was given with Hilda Jo 
< -teamed, Rosa Marie Hayes,

*J LaJunta Jo Hargis, Janice Isbell 
,* jtnd Barbara Fry and Martha 
 ̂ Skelly participating 

• A song and dance number, "M y 
'  On* and Only Highland Fling,”
» was given with Hilda Jo Larned 

"i „and Rosa Marie Hayes t a k i n g  
•* »principal roles.
!•£. the chorus were S a n d r a  
' *Faught, Lucille Gordon. Paula
’ Mullins, Donnie Ballard, Susan

¡Gibbs. Barbara Brdwning, Martha 
Price, Sue Ann Thompson, Linda 
Jaye Barker, Linda Arey, Jackie 
Nimmo, Linda Worley, Jan At- 

¡kinson, Gogena Thompson, Connie 
Kuntz, Linda Andis, Linda Cul- 

!pepper, Grazia Lewis, S a n d r a  
IWhelchel, Carol Dodson, Susan 
¡Maxey, Jan Johnston and Ginger 
Jolly.

Mrs. Cameron Marsh and Miss 
June Guill furnished music, and 
Cameron Marsh directed th e  
group singing.

Time for Cui-Out Cookies

| In the early centuries of the 
iChnstian era it was estimated 
that the Spanish peninsula had 
a population of about 40,000,000 
people which declined to 20,000,- 
000 at the time of the discovery 
of America.

Britain now has less than five 
percent of its area classed as
woodland.

i C U T -O U T  COOKIES— These Christmas mol 
packed with holiday gaiety.

C U L U G A N  S E R V I C E  IS T H E  GI FT

Whether it’» for dishes, laundry 

or bath . . . every angle day in the 

entire 365 will be s lot easier 

with plenty of Soft Water the 

Culligan Way. Call im 

about it today.

“ 114 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

By GAYLOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer 

With molasses, eggs and cook
ing fats all on the plentiful list 
and with the Christmas season 
well underway, this certainly is 
cookie-making time.

i-st's begin with molasses cut
out cookies, using this tested rec
ipe and cut out stars, angels. 
Christmas trees, etc., or some of 
the new plastic cookie forms.

To save time and fuel, use two 
baking sheets with low sides or 
no sides at all to inaure even 
hi-owning—each about 2 inches 
smaller than the oven. One sheet 
of cookies cans, be baking while 
the other one is being filled.

Before rolling, chill dough In 
refrigerator to permit handling of 
dough without adding more flour. 
When rolling, work with half or 
less of the dough at a time, 
keeping remainder in refrigerator 
until needed. Flour rolling pin 
and board lightly only enough to 
keep dough from sticking.

Dip cutter in flour each time 
to prevent sticking. Cut cookie 
shapes close together, to get as 
many as possible from the first 
rolling of the dough; rerolled 
ilough does not make as tender 
cookies. Using a spatula, careful
ly lift the cut cookies from board 
to baking sheet.

Adjust over to temperature

p“ - _  C H R I S T M A S  C L E A R A N C E
BARBIE FROCKS Drastically Reduced 

v o T  for
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

’6.95 D R E S S E S  N O W  ’4,50
$5.95 D R E S S E S  N O W  ’3.50
*4.98 J U M P E R S  N O W  s3.98
s3.98 J U M P E R S  N O W  ‘2.98

S I Z E S  1 T O  3 Y E A R S  
O T H E R S  IN  C O T T O N  P R I N T S

l3 98 V A L U E S  N O W  s2.98

T I N Y  T O T  S H O P
105 W E S T  F O S T E R  * P H O N E  950

specified. Molasses cookies burn 
easily. I f  cookies are not brown 
enough in center, yet done around 
edges, put them about 5 to 6 
inches below broiler flame until 
right color is obtained—watching 
constantly.

Remove from baking sheet with 
a spatula; place them to cool on 
a wire cake rack in a single lay
er. When completely cooled, pack 
in air-tight boxes or in cookie 
jar, with waxed paper between 
layers. Keep tightly covered.

For Christmas gifts, pack in flat 
boxes^and wrap each cookie in 
aluminum foil or waxed paper 
and fill box with shredded colored 
paper or cellophane.

Molasses Cut-Out Cookies
One-half cup shortening, J-2 cup 

sugar, 2-3 cup New Orleans type 
molasses, 1 egg, 2 3-4 cups sifted 
all-purpose flour, 3 teaspoons bak
ing jxiwder, 1-2 teaspoon s a l t ,
1 1-2 teaspoons allspice.

Slowly melt shortening; cqoI. 
Add sugar, molasses and eggs; 
beat well. Sift together flour, bak
ing powder, salt and allspice; add 
to first misture; mix well. Roll 
in waxed paper; chill. Cookies 
hold shape better if rolled and 
cut on greased and lightly flourea 
baking sheet instead of rolling on 
a board and transferring to bak
ing sheet. Roll dough evenly 1/4 
inch thick.

Dust cut-out cookie pattern 
lightly with flour to prevent stick
ing; lay pattern on dough and cut 
around pattern with knife. Lift 
excess dough from around cookie! 
shapes. Decorate with red cinna- J 
mond drops, silver candies, and 
vari-eolored candy sprinkles.

Bake In moderately hot oven 
(375 degrees F .) 10 to 12 minutes. 
Remove from baking sheet im
mediately and cool on rack.

Grace" Friend...
Readers o f The Pampa N e w  

are invited to tend their problem » 
to Grace frien d . L e tte r» not 
published in the colum n» w ill be 
answered personally provided 
a »elf-addressed stamped envelope 
ie  enclosed w ith the question. 
W riters m utt sign their name» 
although they w ilt not be printed  
w ithout the w riter’s permission. 
THUMB SI CKER

Dear Grace,
My little boy has •  terrible hab

it of sucking his thumb. I ’ve tried 
several prepared remedies to break 
him of this habit but he invariably 
reverts back to his old way of 
sucking his thumb. Perhaps you 
have heard of something new to 
break this habit.

An Anxious Mother

Dear Anxious Mother:
As there has been so much dis

cussion of lata involving thumb 
sucking, some for and some against 
it, I  culled a well known local den
tist and asked him what he thinks 
of it.

"Break It at all costs," he said, 
“as continued thumb sucking defin
itely deforms the mouth and teeth.”

He advised a harness which would 
keep your youngster from (lending 
his elbow, thus making It impos
sible to get his thumb to his mouth. 
As most youngsters suck t h e i r  
thumbs mostly at night it might 
be that you would have to use 
the harness only when he is in bed.

DIVORCEE
Dear Grace Friend:
A girl I  know who is divorced 

uses her husband’s name with Miss 
instead of Mrs. For instance she 
considers herself Mist Mary Jones 
rather than Mrs. Mary Jones.

I have argued this with her and 
have told her that the is wrong 
but she says that it is ail right 
if you are divorced. What do you 
think is socially correct?

Emily

Dear Emily,
The girl is absolutely wrong.
If, when she was divorced, she 

had asked for her maiden name 
back, and if there were no chil
dren, she could use Miss, but only 
with her maiden name.
' I f  she continues to use her for

mer husbanefs last name then she 
must be Mrs.

It is also correct for her to in
clude her maiden name as Mrs. 
Mary Smith Jones which indicates 
the divorce without awkwardness.

HOLD ON!

You Don't Have to Run

or Hail a Letter

Just Call
6 7 5

Today

We
Pick-Up

and
Deliver

Brown-Knapp * 
Riles Announced

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brown,
Conway, announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Marlene, to Joe 
Wayne Knapp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Knapp. Panhandle, at 
Vega.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Knapp at
tended Panhandle High S c h o o l  
where they were prominent in 
athletic and physical culture ac
tivities.
'M rs. Knapp ia attending West 

Texas State College, -Canyon, but 
at the end of the semester will Join 
her husband in Fort Worth, where 
they will attend Texas ©irtstlan 
University, where Mr. Knapp was 
on the freshman football t e a m  
this semester.

Study Period Held 
By Lefors Group

The Blanche Grove Circle of 
the Lefors Baptist Church met 
for Bible study in the home of 
Mrs. Claude Nichols. Refresh
ments were served following the 
study period.

Present were Mrs. Tom Cl-xsby, 
Mrs. Carl Jones, Mrs. A. L. Mu- 
hall, Mrs. Ed R»ilsback, Mr s .  
w, A. Robertson, Mrs. George 
Stephenson, Mrs. W. A Vanland- 
ingham, Mrs. Robert Vaught and 
Mrs. Kate Burge.

Church Group 
Holds Yule Parly

A Christmas party was held in 
the home of Mrs. R. A. Mack for 
Group One of the First Chris
tian Church Council.

Gifts were presented by the 
hostess to all of those present, 
and the children also received red 
boats filled with candy from Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars. Miss Patsy Ann 
Cargile entertained the g r o u p  
with accordion Christmas music.

The refreshment table was cen
tered with a small tree, Santa 
Claus and his sleigh. Green Jello, 
Christmas cookies and candles, tea 
and coffee were served.

Members and guests attending 
were Mrs. A. A. Tieman, Mrs. 
DeLea Vicars. Mrs. Mercer Dina- 
more, Mrs. H. J. Pickett, Mrs. 
Bert Stevens, Mrs. Oscar Huff, 
Mrs. Homer Kees, Mrs. Guy Car
gile. Mrs. John Zuerker and Mrs. 
B. M. Enloe. Children present 
were Jack and Jill Zuerker, Carol 
Ann Enloe, Jimmie Kay and Mary 
Ann Mack.

Bridal Shower 
Compliments 
Mrs. Siribling

M IAM I —  (Special) —  - Mrs 
David StribUng, a recant bride, 
was complimented with a miacel- 
laneoua shower Friday afternoon 
in the horn* of Mrs. Elmo GUI. 
Guests were received by Miss 
Shari* GUI, and Miss Josephine 
Stanford presided at the bride’s 
book.

Misses Marilyn Reeves and 
Miss Wilma Lou Sullivan served 
hot spiced pineapple punch and 
cookies from the dining table, 
which was covered with a white 
linen cloth and centered with a 
Yuletide centerpiece of cedar, red 
candles and Christmas balls.

Tbs gifts were opened and dls-

Central Baptist - 
TEL Class Party

A  Christmas party for mem
bers of the Central Baptist TE L  
Class was held in the home of 
their teacher, Mrs. H. P. Taylor, 
412 N6rth Frost.

Mrs. Noah Jones, social chair
man, was in charge of the pro
gram, with Mrs. G. C. Stark of
fering the opening prayer. The 
group then sang "Silent Night,”, 
and Mrs. S. L . Anderson gave 
the devotional, from tT e story of 
the birth of Jesus. The group 
also sang “O Come All Ye Faith
ful."

Instead of a gift exchange a 
cash offering was given for for
eign missions. Mrs. Taylor led the 
closing prayer

Spiced tea and cake were served 
to Mrs. H. P. Knapp, Mrs. S. L. 
Anderson. Mrs. Noah Jones, Mrs. 
R. B. Ragsdale, Mrs. R. E. War
ren, Sr., Mrs. Oscar Grace, Mrs. 
F. P . Marlin, Mrs. T. R. Tipps, 
Mrs. G. C. Stark, Mrs. Monroe 
and Mrs. R. B. James.

Mrs. R. B. Ragsdale presided 
over a short business session.

Jam es J .  Vernon 
Initiated Into 
Phi Delia Kappa

James J. Vernon, son-in-law of 
Mrs. Diamia Wood, 207 W. Mon 
tague, has been initiated into 
the national education fraternity 
of Phi Delta Kappa at the Uni
versity of New Mexico.

Vernon, a member of t h e  
Schoolmaster's Club, was selected 
for his leadership, scholarship and 
interest in the field of education

Vernon served three and one 
half years in the Navy after grad 
uating from Borger High School 
in 1941. When he was discharged 
from the Navy, he enrolled in 
West Texas State College. He is 
now a Senior in the College of 
Education with a major in speech.

He and his wife, the former 
Miss Elisabeth Wood, past teach
er in Borger High School, reside 
at 318 Schulte Road. Albuquerque.

fray M any Christmas 

for a Lifetime 

with a

Äaaon Sc Hamlin

>

The gift of a beautiful 
Maaon k  Hamlin Piano

Is the finest and most 
lasting way you can say 
"Merry Christmaa.”

We have a proud selecUon 
of Maaon k  Hamlin 

Verticals and Grands.
Come In and tee them!

%

TARPLEY  

MUSIC STORE

US N. Cuyler Phone <M

V. • £5

Worthwhile HD Club 
Combines Party,. 
Installation Rites

Installation at officers was com 
billed with a  Christines party 
ia r  Members of tht Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club Fri 
day night in the home of Mrs. 
B. M. Vaught, west of town.

Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., was in 
charge - of installation, and offi
cers and committee members In
stalled were as follows: M r s .  
B. M. Vaught, president; Mm. 
A. C. Crawford, vice president; 
Mm. N. B. Cude, secretary; Mm.

played by the honoree. Seventy- 
five guests attended and sent 
gifts.

Assistant hostesses were Sharle 
GUI, Barbara Keehn, Wilma Lou 
8ullivan, Ginger Ware, Pauline 
Allen. Norma Russell, Eds Beth 
GiU, Josephine Stanford, L e n a  
Ruth Gray, and Marilyn Reeve*

_____ Rom# was at the
of her power It was said
bird could travel from one 
of the Spanish peninsula to
other by hopping from true to 
tree, but Spein now baa yery lit
tle forest area. * &

--------------,---——  v*
Although asbestos is known to 

hove been used many centuries 
ago, there were no l l b o i t o e  
mines in operation until about 
100 years ago.

About 41 million turkeys worn 
grown in the United s t a t e s
in 194»

—
John A. King, reporter; M r s .  
Dewey Lunsford marketing; Mm. 
Ray Robertson, treasurer a n d  
finance; and Mrs. CecU Chiaum, 
alternate.

Mm. R. E. Engle, council rep
resentative ; Mrs. O. G. Smith, 
recreation ; Mrs. Smith, exhibits; 
Mm. Engle, living rooms; Mrs. 
A. C. Crawford, food; Mm. Rob
ertson, yards; Mm. Smith, educa
tion and expansion.

Husbands of members wars 
guests. There were 16 present.

THE AMAZING 80LL-A-80UHD

DISHWASHER AMERICA'S 
WOMEN ASKED FOR 7 ! ^
Washes A ll  the Dishes. .  Pets a n d  Pai& 7§  

N o  Insta lla tion . .N o  Extra Expense ^  

N e t a Permanent House fixture^

,  “ The createst bouter 
hold work - saver o f 
modern timet,”  toy 
women aU over Amer
ica. This amazing new 
G -E  Portable Dish- 
waaher end« kitchen 
■ink s lavery...  washes 
all dishes, g lam s, sil
ver, pots, end pens 
for you. And it's port- 
eble —  no installation 
cost. Connects to your 
Eiot water faucet. Gets 
you “ out o f the kitch
en —  into the living 
room.”  Extraordinary 
low cost. See it today. 
Ask for free demon
stra tion . Y o u ’ l l  be 
thrilled.

CEN ER AI®  ELECTRIC 
DISHW ASHERS

I T ’ S E L E C T R I C A L

1101-5 Alcock —  Borger Hi-way — Phono 27 or 577?

rm é

PRE-INVENTORY
S A L E !

N EW  REFRIGERATORS  

Used Refrigerators $ 3 A 0 0

Used W ashers $ 1 A 0 0
Priced from o n ly ................. 1 v

—

G elthe Best FLUFF-DRY

HERE'S A  REMINDER—
A  NEW M AYTAG DUTCH OVEN GAS 
RANGE OR A  M A Y T A G  WASHER 
WOULD MAKE AN  EXCELLENT GIFT I

<3®

MAYTAG PAMPA
115 E. F A A N C IS PH O NE 1544

ship'n shore cuff link blouse . . , 

so beautiful in line, so rich in 

tailoring . . . you'll never 

guess the heaven-to-hear 

price! woshoble rayon 

crepe with convertible -  

collar, square shank 

pearl buttons and links, 

white, pink and grey 

sizes 32 to 40

same style ovoilable In

cotton at 2.98 —  see our 

selection of the famous
a * / d, ^

ship'n shore blouses.

is open 9 'til 8

■ •

■
* *•,

-..¿K ' 1

Z’ I
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G I F T S  T O  M A K E  
H E R  H A P P Y !
HANDY IliCTM C TOASTER

T u r i»  the «o » » l  when «loor» opto. 
Chrome Snish with black b o».

LOVELY WAFFLE IRON
M  TMI IDEAL *IFT #  Q C
f  NOW ONLY . .  . * 0 * *
IAKES DELICIOUS TASTIND W AHLI5

ELECTRIC» 
POP-CORN POPPER

Delieiou», hoi popcora every lime 
Beautiful chrome finish, bakelilc handli 

and glass lop.

PERFECT 'FOR A  0 0 (  
WINTER EVENING .

•ALL-BEARING

ROLLER SKATES
BOXING
GLOVES

Regulation Size

F O O T B A L L S

H E L M E T
SMALL S in  (VERLAST .
SHOULDER PADS '
PINI PROTECTION . . . .
FOOTBALL PANTS
Cúmplele with Thigh Pod»

IN G E R S O L L

f ie x fa c t  a P q P  

f i f i  j

NOW ONLT . k 0
i PLUS TAI

Ole Mickey pom » to lime with (loved 
hands! Chrome plated ceae, suinkss «ee l 
back and unbreakable crystal. Red plastic 
strap.

W e l l  padded Jack j  
Dempsey (lo ves  fo r  f l  
boys from 4 Ip •  "years 3  
e f ape. Complete with ■ 
set o f  4 ( lo v e s  aad 
booklet by Jack h im self 
Bo*." OTHERS T O  $69*.

r „  s i d y
AS LOW AS ■

OTHERS UP TO SB.9S
Full reputation «ire Evertasi Tournament 
fnotball. Touph inner liner and valve type 
bladder.

FOR le v s  J l / V
a n d  » m s  « r  I  *  "

MOW ONLY ■
East aad aasy rollinp. Full ball-bearing 
wheals and adjustable toe-clamps. Nickel 
plated for plistenirtp beauty.

GENERAL ELECYRIC CLOCK
■IAUTIFUL PLASTIC CASC

SPECIAL # # A|
MOW O N L Y . . . .

T R I C Y C L E
COASTER W AGON

■ ■ M M i Specie/ N OWMG. SI 9« . 0
S P E C I A L  # 1 4 9  A  
NOW  ONLY ■

Metal toy machine pun shoots sparks
and sounds like the real McCoy.

CHRISTMAS
THRIFT #  # 7 0

s p e c ia l  • Mm
A  ( i l l  dial will be sreaaured «eery day 
throughout die yean. Mirror, comb and 
brush, all iniahed î t matching blue-bleed.

OTHER WAGONS I  "Ow~Z0Tr 
PRICED PROM

SI.9B TO S14.9S I f S / J  
tee Mm  T i J i j H  J
mmpsit from  owe frieee k sav y  auto 
oAy steel? L a t a «  «M it te  ry wheels 
i (h  Chrysler O tliie  b ea rin gs, l ia -
A > 1— h—? - * ■ .  f i  A ---t-A

w* n r inROYS’ OR GIRLS
Full Size m n n n Tubular steel, arched type frame with 

embossed steel plate. Ball bearing 
pedal wheel anti tear wheels. Black 
roil apring saddle, bell, jumbo hub 
jN p* and stream lined fenders. Ma
roon frame trimmed with white.

»  TM E  O TH R A  O U T S T A N D IN G

Sleek, gracefu l designs «  
fu l new  eo i o r  com biratr 
letting m ar-peoof and «Bail 
finish. "N o rva k id " A m b i 
tiesa and doab le  eoM ap 
A  matita '»  favorise C hris «

• Ckrhtmat Thrift C f  Oft 
iH C IA L

A  Ave-ualt miniature avind-*p am in MS 
with all she famous Disney eh am sura.

ACCESSORIES LINCOLN LOGS
CONSTRUCTION SET 

MOW ’
Ï  OMLY * 3 4 9

"LITTLE SIS'

D O L L r - DOLL HOUSE
Mow that junior conatruction 
man can build to hia heart's 
content! Houses, bams, fences, 
bridges. . .  bouts and hours of 
fun.r

DICVCll SEAT 
CUSHION

LEATHttteTTR S 1 <

WHEELBARROW
ALL MITAL CONSTRUCTION 

RUBBER WHEEL " W g %

Alt the loveliness o f beautiful (o see » 
it reflected in this dinnerwarc pattern. 
Made of semi-vitreous china. . .  guar
anteed first quality! CHRISTMAS 

SPECIAL I
DOLL FURNITURE

CHOICE OP SIX A A  
DIFFERENT ROOMS 7 0 <

Mommy A Papo DOLL 
CHRISTMAS { J Ô Ç  

SPECIAL * 4 7 *
COMPLETE SELECTION!

PRESTO Turn handle to sew d o lly 's  
cl»the»!Maket neat, even sttuhes 
et er} tim«. Easy to thread!

1° OLCHEsfHas big'hauling capacity fo? 
outdoor play! Heavy steel body 
and handles with rubber tired 
wheels. i

P U N C H  B O W L  SET 9UART

Stree«. Dereble. Beeetlfel

DOLL CARRIAGE TINKERTOYS
CONSTRUCTION SET

n o w

ONLY #  T f l Mechanic'
h'P-Wof 
' * 7 *»'/<

•>t* «.*>1 ¿o, t í . ;

SP*CIAL ( 
NOW ONLY *

An all-time favorite with 
youngsters! Many fun-blled, 
fascinating hours!

CHRISTMAS 
SPECIAL 
NOW ONLY

/VST WIGHT row  mufl || 
M I X I N G I A  

CHOCOLATE
DRINKS

For the little miss’ kischce! Sim
ply turn the handle and lemon
ade, chocolate and all the drinks 

her dolly and little

4-QUART MIRRO-MATIC 
PRESSURE PAN

ERAL VALUE e « A « E
NOW O N L T .................. r X i - * *

Lovely ts ■ g ift . . .  useful in the home 
«luring this Christinas tea vmi-Complete 
wtih bowl, stead and twelve 4-ounce 
(ups.

SOCKET KNIVESFancy fibre construction with 
modern «ircolationt. Adjustable 
hood and rubber tires.

lor her, 
friends are muted.

100% PURE W OOL

A U T O  ROBETHE ELECTRIC 
SCISSORS

ELECTRIC W IN D SH IELD

D E F R O S T E R

CHRISTMAS
THRIFT SALE U V /  
SPECIAL . . . 7 0 1
The SAFE electric tcitaora toy for 
cutting paper! Cutting up it lots 
of fun. . .  and with "Snippft" it's

CHRISTMAS A Q .
SPECIAL 7 Ö I

PLASTIC BLOCKS
Sia EeeeMfel Calara Q Q
i n  OF 1* BLOCK» 7 0 1

Soft, graceful lines to reventbla a 
reel baby grand! Finished in 
beautiful red and ivory. U> keys.Genuine T H E R M O  

i A N T I - F R E E Z E
FLA S H LIG H TDELUXE HEATING PAD

***C IA L

CHRISTMAS THRIFT S A lf C i  Q C
SPECIAL ONLY * • !* * *

r ity ronvt rut tinn that means long Hie. Heating 
tnt ̂ wire «scredi l e «  requirements lar U. L.

■atteri«

FLA*H U fH r

100 S O U T H  C U Y  L E I

VISIT OUR H U G E  T O Y L A N D TODAY

TOYS TO  MAKE THEIR EYES S f e a i t íc !

WHITES
/futo Stores

HE H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S '

U  J  PJ



esterners Snap Winning Streak of Harvesters,
Cotton Bowi Doesn't Have Teams With Best 
Records, but Does Boast More All-Americans
Being Chosen as Favorite 
Is No Favor to Team Picked

Bowls Expect 
To Set New 
Gate Records

By WTLBl R MARTIN 
A*lwiriatr(l Frena Stall

Picking a favorite in aporta la | 
not exactly a favor to the team 
or individual picked.

As soon as someone ia touted I 
as unbeatable, everyone along the I 
line takes dead aim.

Fallen favorites have been a 
common site in Texas. Just this 
past year — tn football alone — 
three showed up 

F i r s t ,  Southern Methodist
tumbled from its lofty perch atop NEW YORK — f/P) — T h e  
the Southwest Conference stand- football bowls expect to s t u f f
lngs- . » . . . , . . , some 70,000 more customers into

Second, Lubbock failed to get ¡ their games Jan. 2 than a year
, „ la g o , giving them something of 
football j an all.lime record bulge

All four of the major post
season attractions — Rose, Sugar, 
Cotton and Orange Bowls

T A L L  HOOP TA LE —
¡Nicholas Mohaczy was a more 
than welcomed student at Siena 
College, Loudonville, N. Y.. 
where the six-foot nine-inch 
native of Budapest enrolled as j 
a prc-mcdical student. Quickly 
renamed Nick Casey by stu
dents, Coach Dan Cunha lost no 
time educating the tall Hungar
ian in the ways of the hitherto 

strange game of basketball.

past bi-district In the Class AA 
Interscholastic Schoolboy
race.

Third. New Braunfels w a s  
knocked off in the quarter-finals 
of the schoolboy Class A race.

Matty Bell says his ’ Southern 
Methodist team should n e v e r  
have been made any kind of 
favorite, that its defeats should 
have been no surprise, and that

, everybody his Mustangs played "amp ‘£ “ ween unbeaten” Cah' 
r ° r . . th*  |“ »t three years have been fornia and 0 hio State's Big Ten

champions

have
found or built new sitting space 
and are counting on crowd in
creases ranging from 2,000 to
10.000.

The Rose Bowl is arranging 
for a tuinout of 103,000 to see

SWC Cagers 
Have Another 
Bad Evening

primed to brand the ponies.
Lubbock. we imagine, was 

thinking more about W i c h i t a  
Falls than it was about Austin 
of El Paso and the border city 
promptly smashed the m i g h t y  
Coyotes, 37-12.

New Braunfels, we are told, 
ran into its first good opponent 
when it met Mexia. It didn’t 
know what to do, say» our in
formant, and Mexia did, 26-6.

More coaches spend more time 
worrying about how to keep their 
teams from thinking o f n e x t  
week's opponent when they’re

This is some 10,000 more than, .
usually cram the big California 
arena Oklahoma

I DALLAS —  Of) —  The Cotton 
Bowl won't have teams with the 
best season records among the 
major bowl games Jan. 2 but 
It can boast the most all-Amer
icas.

In fact, it will have aa many 
as ths other bozl games com
bined.

There will be two fellows of 
the mythical team variety play
ing against each other here when 
Rice tangles with North Carolina.

The big man of the Owls (not 
in size but in ability) is James 
(Froggy) Williams, that talented 
pass-catchpr. defensive tower and 
adept place-kicker.

The headliner of North Carolina 
will be Charlie Justice, a fellow 
who has been in the public eye 
for four years, two of which he 
has been all-America.

Justice is no stranger to Texas 
and his lone appearance d o w n  
here found him taking a decided 
back seat. .

That was the day in 1947 when 
Texas whammed j the Tarheels 34- 
0 at Austin. But Choo-Choo got 
revenge the next year when he 
ran and passed North Carolina 
to a 34-7 decision at Chapel Hill, 
N.C.

All other bowl games combined 
have two all-Americas.

California, which plays O h i o  
State In the run for the roses 
at Pasadena (the Rose Bowl), 
boasts Rod Franz, all - America
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The Cotton Bowl at Dallas, 
featuring Rice’s Southwest titlists 
against North Carolina's Southern 
Conference kingpins, has issued 
tickets for 75,500 — a jump of JV”  
8,500. He

Around 65,000, an Increase of 
5,000, are expected to attend the 
Orange Bowl offering, an inter
sectional clash between S a n t a  
Clara and Kentucky.

The Sugar Bowl h o p e s  to
playing this week It s hard to do. , ze a| ,eaat 2 00() more peo. 
especially when this weeks op-! . |nto the jant ba„  k at 
ponent has a sad record, no big £ f,w 0 l.,eang ^  g3 00o can SPe 

(B y Th« A*»ociated Pre*o stars, and you re picked to win j undefeated, untied Oklahoma tan-
Southwest Conference basketball touchdowns or more. Rie wjtb, Louisiana State, con-

teams fared jimt as usual against What happens. Sure, the favor‘ L ueror 0f three conference chain- 
intersectional opposition last night . beat. pionK.
- they drew a blank But they T ,lal 8 reason, supposedly, Jn a)1 ¡¡qq fang ale PXpect-
looked «11 right against Texas «h y  coaches moan so oip e n 1 y ed to shell out for the 18 re 
schools from other conferences. about the strength of ths othei j nmjnin(t post . season extrava

Wichita University wham m ed fellow * team.
Texas Christian, 65-48, and Tulanej And after so jong a

I Dec. 26 and ending with the
_  . , . . . . tTe main bowl outburst Jan. 2.Class B high school roach who

claimed his club would get beat 
five touchdowns. He said this all 
week. So his team won by six 
touchdowns.

“ Do you still say you haven't 
got anything as good as t h a t  
team ?'''he waa aeked.

"Darn right," he said. "Did 
you see how much better uni
forms they had!"

th. other maimng ^
. ganzas, beginning with the North- 

. tin}.e ' lhey!.South Shrine Game at Miami
.-blasted Baylor, 86-53. Texas just get down light pessimistic.
* 'd id beat University of Houston,; One classic example wan 

46-44, and Texas A AM tore up
North Texas State, 74-33.

Sporte Bowá-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, -IK.

NEW YORK—(>P>—Now that Dick 
Wakefield has gone to the Yankees 
In exchange for a reasonable fac
simile of the first baseman he 

-wanted. Detroit Manager Red 
Rolfe can concentrate on another 
problem ehild, Frank House . . . 
The $75,000 bonus catcher, who 
couldn't hit In the Central league,

West Texas Slate holds a 2 to 
1 advantage in baaketball over 
Tulsa University.'

which plays Louisi
ana State in the Sugar Bowl at 
New Orlenas, has Wade Walker, 
all-America tackle.

Williams, like Justice, will be 
closing out four varsity ^ears.

was the best end in" the 
Southwest Conference in 1948 
but didn't land on the all-Amer
icas. He made It this time, how
ever, with some of tha m o s t  
sensational work a wingman ever 
turned in.

Against Southern Methodist, he 
scored two touchdowns, set up 
two and kicked five extra points. 
Against Texas he kicked a field 
goal with 10 seconds to go to 
give Rice a 17-15 victory. He 
scored all of Rice's points in 
14-0 victory over Arkansas. And 
he did other things during the 

.¡season to make him stand out in 
the nation's football.

The Cotton Bowl game def
initely will be the last for both 
Williams and Justice. Each has 
declared he will not enter pro 
football. Williams says he 
big enough 1185). Justice ie a 
little fellow, too. He weigh* just 
187.

Eorly First-Quarter 
Blows Up in Second

The Pamp* Harvesters took the test last night and fail
ed miserably. The Lubbock Westerners outshot and out
played them, 50-41. -

The Harvesters wenf into the game with a four-game 
winning streak, racked up at the expense of weak sisters. 
Last night they had a chance to proye they could defeat 
the big brothers, too, but instead they only strengthened 
the idea that they are a first half ball club; in fact, last 
night, a first quarter ball club.

They jumped off to a 15-7 lead at the end of the first 
period and had everything apparently going their way. But 
by halftime they were on the short end of a 25-21 bcore.

The closest the Green a n d   — ------------------------------ ■ - .< , ifrc
gift ton  to make the score 39-48. 
Lubbock. Taking the ball out of

SK I-CYC LIN G — Vclior DeMasters demonstrates in Chicago an 
attachment on his motorcycle which allows .him to ski on snbw. 
The new sport, which provides thrills, actu*ally makes for safer 

riding on ice and snow.

Browns Sell Star Players 
Í But Don't Underpay Them

Last Night Bad
^ ? ast,er* Double-Pivot' Works Ball in Close, 

Reduces Margin of Shooting Error
NEW YORK — </p) — Tuesday 

night was a black one for Pa- 
jcific Coast baaketball teams. |

. ... ' They engaged In nine inter-1
will have to .stick with the Tigers sectional games against foes from 
this year . . .  Rolfe figures House! (he Kast and Mi(,West — and 
will do okay if he's a good enough loR( elKbt
receiver mechanically . . .  "As ,dah 41.3# vletor ovpr Towal ,lnllh,. 
long as ho doesn t drop balls and s,ale wag the onl wtmrer d<" ,bU*
let them steal on him, he doesn t; goutbern California and

fornia took it on the chinCoach
u c L A i ;

have to hit,”  says Red
Johnny Wooden tabs h,s -  v jMan(, and New Y.,rk Unl
basketball team that hit« the <■»*•-1 velslty r« 8p «ct|vely. in a double- 
den soon as one of the fastest ever ,1(,ad(11. ‘Madl(lon s a,p 0ar.
to appear on the Pacific Coast. In den nR(n abaolbed „  70-45 lick 
other words he wooden men at en whUe California stumbled, 8»-

. . Biggest press-agent stunt o f ; *
ths basketball season was staged 
by Dave Stidolph of Washington

50.
j Ixis Angeles Loyola made It

, . ...__. . ___ „ nip-and-tuck against Boston Col-
State. who shipped ‘ hi« dept a £ Boston* hut loat 56.53.
gallon of water from Grand Coulee Washington and Oregon State

,k , r P I '  Hr Ink In >'>"< to Vhe undefeated Big Tenbasketballers might drink In New |quintrtg Minne»ota and Indiana.
_ Minnesota chalked up a 55-53

'triumph. Indiana had an easier 
WORKING PAPERS | (¡„ le jn taking Oregon S t a t e .

~  It was at the annual lettermen’s 58-53.
-"hanquet of the New Hampshire in the other three tilts Ham-

^Jootbalt team . . . Senior guards iine socked St. Mary's of Call- 
Alphie Swekla and C.us Oilman ap-[ fornia 75.41; Indiana State whip- 
broached line coach Pat Petroski,

■Avho had toiled with thorn daily 
"Jor four years . . . Solemnly each 

placed a hand on Pat’s shoulder 
It was a tear-jerking occasion 

they told Petros
• e e i l  ,wf*o a ici
. . . "Gosh, Put, 
kl, "now that we re graduating, 
you’ll have to start coaching."

Read The New* Classified Ads

ped Southern Oregon, 62-52.
Iowa Teachers dumped Fresno 
State. 64-42

By JOE I.APCHICK
N. Y. Knickerbockers’ Coach

NEW YORK — (N EA ) — A 
pivot can be worked e f-!

Cali * ferffe^ly «'hen a team has a 
m B  height advantage!

t w o  b) g ;
men who are good j 
ball-handlers and] 
accurate shots.

The purpose in 
to work the ball j 
as close to the* 
basket as possi
ble. so the mar
gin of shooting 
error is redheed 
to a minimum 

The big fellow* 
s t a t to n them
selves on oppo
site sides of the 

free-throw lane*, backs to the 
basket.

The three teammates criss-cross 
“ nd j outside, trying to drive t h e i r  

| opponents into either big man,

« y 1 7 ----------------

«

Tm

»
o j ** •  V .

i/

t t 7 \ *  j
o / 0

0

Priddy Drew $25,000; 
Dillinger Got $20,000

By HARRY GRAYSON  
N E A  Sports Editor 

N E W  YORK — (N E A )—  T h e  
i a n ' t l B r o w n s  have sold $1,000,000 

worth of players in three year*.
And th* funny part of it i* 

that the 8t. Louia Americana 
were batter last season than they 
w e r e  when supposedly loaded 
with exceptional talent. T h e y  
finished dead laat when the then 
owner, Dick Muckerman, dropped 
the boom following the campaign 
of 1947. They were sixth in ’48, 
seventh last trip.

While t h e  Little Brownies 
struggle for existence in an al
most hopeles situation, Charley 
DeWitt points out that they have 
been very liberal through the 
years In paying salaries.

Vice President DeWitt stresses 
that during the past campaign 
the Browns had two of the high
est-paid inflelders in the league.

The more affluent Tigers will 
have to match a $25,000 contract 
if Jerry Priddy is going to col
lect at Briggs Stadium what he 
got at Sportsman’s Park

N. Y. Knickerbockers’ double
pivot offense.

port the wife and three children."
“ I  assure you,” assures DeWitt. 

“that Kinder waa paid enough 
money while working with us 
that he would not have had to 
work in the winter time had he 
elected not to do so.’’

"W e  are trying our level best 
to avoid some of the very bad 
publicity given our dub, which 
is not always factual. I  know 
you did not intend to Injure us, 
but those kind of statements 
make it tough tor us to sign 
young players."
. The DeWitt* have to live, too, 
you see, and do a pretty good 
job of digging up young pros
pects, by the way.

If -Alvin Dark reverts to his 
freshman form, the Giants, for a 
change, got all the best of the 
deal that sends the shortstop and 
Eddie Stanky to the Polo Grounds 
for Buddy Kerr, Sid G o r d o n ,  
Willard Marshall and Sam Webb.

Dark could be worth all the 
others Involved.

The transaction was necessary 
because here is a case of two 
clubs building a team around a 
manager instead of the manager 
building a  team.

These were other intersectlonal | <b'1" cresting a legal block which
I permits the ---- * ** —games:

North Carolina 8tate bounced 
back from Monday's defeat to 
trim Michigan, of the Big Ten, 
Holy Cross stayed In the unbeat
en class by taking Kansas, 57-58;

freed player to cut 
under the basket, take a pass and 
make an easy lay-up.

The pivots, 4 and 5 In the ac
companying diagram, take their 
positions, while 2 starts the play 
by throwing in to 5. Criss-cross
ing. I breaks In front of 5, set
ting the stage for 2 to break 
around to the inside while tt(e 
opponents are jammed up in the 
switch. Thus 2, receiving a re
turn pass from 5. has an easy 
lay-up.

The altamative is for either 
big man to turn and shoot, if 
his teammates are covered.

Missouri hung on to nip Wis- 
80-48:

to
consin. 50-48; St Louis whipped 
Georgia Tech; 59-45; and once- 
beaten Tulane walloped Baylor, 
88-53.

I f  a shot or pass isn't feasible, 
the big man will toss the ball 
out, and the play starts again.

Bulldogs Playing 
In Dallas Meet

DALLAS — IA5 — Thirty-two 
teams will play in the Cotton 
Bowl High School invitation bas
ketball tournament her* n e x t
week.

The roster of teams was com
pleted today with the substitution 
of Waco for Carrollton. The lat 
ter was suspended by the Texas 
Interseholastie League for playing 
against a team that itself had 
been suspended. It would endan
ger the eligibility of other high 
school (<!ams if they p l a y e d  
against Carrollton.

The tournament opens Monday 
at noon with Adamson (Dallas) 
playing Sherman and S u n s e t  
(Dallas) meeting Waco. Play is 
being conducted on two courts—  
the Southern Methodist Universi
ty gymnasium and Dal-Hi Field. 
The tourney runs through Thurs-
4*y. ____________  %

The Athletics will have to give
Bob Diliinger a $120.000 parch Mitchell Moves to
ment.

"Priddy a n d  Dillinger were 
among the aix highest-paid in
fielders in the league,”  says Co- 
Owner DeWitt. "Only Lou Bou
dreau and Joe Gordon of the 
Indians and Bobby Doerr and 
Junior Stephens of the Red Sox 
collected more. .

“ The reason we pay salaries 
beyond our means (only 270.936 
paid admissions all last season) 
is to try to keep stickout players 
satisfied.”

DeWitt objected to a story I 
wrote late last September in 
which I said; "E llis Kinder, the 
Arkansas hillbilly, made so little 
money In the minors and with 
the Browns he had to drive a 
taxicab at Jackson, Tenn., to sup-

U » |  tflitsn ca  t s l t p l w s i  a p a ra ta rs  w ill  tea 
rastead, »aa. Every operator who can help will he 
as the job Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. But 
Circuit! will tje jammed. Delays will be unavoidable. 
K  poor call is delayed, please be patient

•OUTHW ISTKRM  B I U  T IU P H O N I  CO .

T U R K E Y
D IN N ER

PALM ROOM 
CITY HALL

$ 1.00
Plate

TH U R S D A Y , DEC. 22
11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

M E N U

Turkey Dressing
Mashed Potatoes Giblet Gravy 

Green Beans Cranberry Sauce 
Salad Hot Rolls Coffee Dessert

SPON SOR : R E B E K A H  L O D G E

Gladewoter High
GLAD EW ATER —  <fl>> —  Lee 

Mitchell, coach at W h i t e  Oak 
High 8chool of Longview for two 
seasons, will take over Olsdewa
ter's football team.

His appointment waa announced 
last night. He will replace Bill 
Stages, who quit laat week to 
become coach at the new W. B. 
Ray High School in C o r p u s  
Chrlstl.

Read The News Classified Ad*

the Green a n d  
Gold couty get back into t h e  
game after that waa to climb to 
a  41-43 mark at the three min
ute period in the final quarter. 
But then the Westerners pulled 
far away for keep*.

Lubbock waa hot, Jimmy Sex
ton and little Cart tlnce nearly 
wore out the nets with long 
shots from near mid-court. And 
when they weren't looping the 
ball through the rim, BIU Wil
liams came off of the bench to 
do It. And when all three of 
them were missing the rim, 8 
toot, 8 inch Walter Norton was 
clearing the backboards and push
ing the rebounds through with 
little resistance from the Pam pa 
defense.

Eor the Harvesters the scoring 
was confined to the two regulars 
from last season, James Galle- 
more and jim m y Howard. Galle- 
more was the night's l e a d i n g  
scorer with 20 points. Howard 
added 1!. Jack Sutton dropped in 
8. But the best that D w t l n  
Reno and Tony Jones, the other 
two members of the quintet‘ that 
played the whole game, could do 
waa to contribute one free throw 
apiece.

Gallemore did a fine job of 
guarding big Jim Wilson while 
he was in the game, holding 
him to a lone basket. But Sex
ton was getting loose for the set 
shots and connecting on them 
Poor ball handling and several 
traveling penalties gave the baU 
to the Westerners before tt i e 
Green and Gold could get a shot 
at the bucket.

The victory kept alive a  home- 
court winning streak of t h e  
Westerners that got started right 
after the Harvester* downed the 
1948-49 District 1-AA champions 
last season on their home floor.

That high scoring first period 
of the Harvesters went Uke this. 
Howard opened It up right after 
the tip off, driving in tor a crip 
shot. Gallemore added a  f r e e  
throw and Sexton canned a . long 
one .from the side to open the 
Lubbock scoring. Gallemore add
ed another free throw, S u t t o n  
contributed two more plus a  bas
ket, and Gallemore added another 
basket and free throw b e f o r e  
Lubbock could score again, mak- 
ixisr the score 11-2.

Bucket« b y l Wilson and Morrta 
Turner, plus a free throw by 
Ince ran the Lubbock total to 
7 and Gallemore and Howard 
dumped in a basket apiece to 
make the score 15-7 at the end 
of the period.

To start the second q u a r t e r  
Gallemore potted two more bas
kets and Howard added another. 
But that was the last time the 
Harvesters were ahead. The next 
time they scored they were trail
ing 23-25 on the shooting of 
Sexton and Norton. The West
erners scored 14 pblnts while the 
Harvesters couldn’t register a 
single one.

The Harvesters didn't pull back 
into the game until late in the 
fourth period. Trailing by 5 points 
at the three-minute mark, Tony 
Jones w as fouled. He made the

bounds the Harvesters rolled It 
into Gallemore on the side who 
drove pass Norton for a crip shot 
to narrow the margin to 41-43. 
The Harvesters got their hands 
on the ball once more after that 
with the 2-point different)# in 
scores but were unable to score. 
-After that Sexton hit a basket 
and two free throws and Ince a  
bucket and one gift toss to make 
the final score 50-41 and give 
the Harvesters their first defeat 
of the year.

The Green and Gold remained 
in Lubbock over-night « « a  upon 
returning to Pam pa immediately 
went to the Junior High gym
nasium for a  long workout in 
preparation for the Brown wood 
tournament which opens up th* 
29th. The Harvesters are defend, 
ing champions of that meet, but 
from all appearances will have a  
tough time holding their title 
unless the games are held to 
eight minutes in length.

PAMPA
„  FO PT  PP TP

......................... S 1 4 1
Jon*« ..................... e 1
Oaflemore ............... 7 «
H o w ard ........................ 6 i
Hutton ...............   * i
Total. .........    is  u

LUBBOCK
Sexton ■......................  7 8
Cheatham .............. a 1
Wilson 1 •
Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9
Norton   4 •
Ince 4 3
Williams ................. 4 0
Allen . 0 0
Turner .................... 1 r #
Totals .....................  I t  $
Score by Quarters;

l t 8
Pampa ........... 1$ * T
Lubbock . . . . . . .  7 II 9

Referee: Barnett.
Umpire: Greer.
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' •
4
2
2
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$
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1
3
3
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3
*
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Amarillo JC  Loses 
In Basket Tourney

GARDEN CITY, Kans. —  UP) —  
Garden City swept into the finals 
of th* Garden City Invitation 
Junior College basketball tourna
ment with a 47-42 win over Am a
rillo. Texas, hers last night.

The other finalist is Hutchin
son, Kans., which defeated Pratt, 
Kans., 85-47.________________

c o m p l e I e

S T O C K S ,

Copper Tubing
* end Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts

and Sheaves

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

in A mat met U1 « .  Brown
Phone 3.(158 In Pan

114 U. 6th

U F E ACCIDENT HEALTH ANNUITIES
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP  

BUSINESS M E N ’S ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY  BONDS >

WINDSTORM ' COMPREHENSIVE LOANS
----- INCOME TAX SERVICE------  '

Transact all your Insurance needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Photee 77S
J. R A Y  M AR TIN  MRS. J. M. TURNER

. I

Y O U  A S K E D  F O R  I I I
Now here if isl For Hi* first 
tint* sine* th* w a r Y-S  
Club Hm m  Is available  for 
yaur smoking pleasure.

K N a •

SUr V m SJ  box of

know í * V * S e h e H « r t  

Y-B  » ■«* V n  Cuban
£e<W  *****

rr^'-s: kwsb*
I «iw* o£ p

. . . that Smith’s car was in an accident! WeVe got 
it looking and running like new, in jig-time and a sur
prisingly low cost. For all-around car attention by 
experts, drive up today!

E V E R Y  JOB BACK ED  BY  28 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker —I  a. m. io • p. m. call 141 ' 
-N ig h t  Phones'78 or 394«
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A  R  R  £  N  ' s '® " ' " a r ,
Champs Reluctantly 
Put Titles on LineA R M U P

Bjr FRANK BCK

in*
QUESTION: What college team led the nation in rush- a p  N e w s ir a » « « .  sport» Editor 

the 1940 íootbaU seast
QUES1
during

p

•i •

SPORTS SIDELIGH TS: Joe Louis and Ted WUliams, 
two fair sluggers in their own leagues, are members of a 
mutual admiration society . . , Louis ranks the Red Sox 
outfielder among his top heroes and always visits the Bos
ton dressing room after every game he attends . . . Louis 
tops Williams’ list of athletic idols and Ted likes nothing 
better than to watch Louis box.

B EK NIE  BIER M AN . coach of 
the Minnesota Golden ' Gophers, 
recently gave a varsity letter to 
six mem bers of the Minnesota 
\’B”  football team . . . The six 
gridders had been playing on the 
eecood squad four years and he 
figured that the value he got out 
of. their work daily against the 
varsity was worth a  major letter 
. . . It isn't often that a  player 
galas more yardage individually 
than his team does as a whole 
. . . But that's the unusual thing 
that Kyle Rote did against Notre 
Dame . . . Rocs gained 115 yards 
by rushing sgainst the Irish,
Whereas the figure for the whole 
IH D  team was only 102 . .  . The 
reason, of course, is that the rest 
of the Mustang backs lost more 
yardage than they gained . . .
8M U was the only opponent who 
held the nation’s No. 1 gridiron 
machine to a  one touchdown 

‘ WPHP»- u  •

ROGERS HORNSBY, one of 
baseball’s immortals, says that 
there isn't any such thing' as a  
natural bom athlete . . . “It takes 
coaching, and plenty of it,, to 

talent,” says the Rajah 
8tate is eager to ar

range a  home and lumie football 
aeries with California, its opposing football games on the West 
Kent in the Rose Bowl, to start|Ooaet this season . . .  As two of

m s r^ ^ m «*U n iv é rslty>o< Chìctìgò • **** " * * * •  »»e had a  couple of

when $100 a  game was a mag
nificent sum. must marvel at how 
times have changed when he con
templates his problem of signing 
two of the most expensive college 
greats of 1969 —  Leon Hart of 
Notre Dame and SM U’s Doak 
Walker ; . . Both are on the 
Lions’ selection list . . . Hart al
ready has told reporters he will 
come high . . . Charley Brb, 
quarterback of California's 1020 
“wonder team " which beat Ohio 
State, 28-0, in the 1021 Rose Bowl, 
has a sob. Boots, who la quarter
back on the California eleven that 
will meet the Buckeyes in Pasa
dena next Jan. *2 . . .  A  famous 
radio announcer invited a  well 
known actress to be his halftime 
gueet over the air at one of 
Notre Dame s home football 
games during the season just 
completed, but the young lady 
never arrived at tbe booth . . . 
Permission was refused her to 
enter the press box . . .  It Is a  
tradition at Irish 8tadlum that 
only one woman ever has been 
allowed in the preis box — Mrs. 
Knute K. Rockne . . .

TOM M Y HARMON. Michigan 
football hero, has been broadcast-

N E W  YORK —  What boxing 
needs is a shot in the arm, pref
erably a  fighting champion like 
the old Joe Louis.

A l t h o u g h  12 championship 
fights were held the champions 
appeared more willing to engage 

Louis non-title bouts, being v e r y  
c a u t i o u s  about laying their 
fifSwna on the line.

L o u t s  retired officially as 
heavyweight champion In March 
but after Ezzard Charles outpoint
ed Jersey Joe Wolcott in Chicago 
for the National Boxing Associa
tion title, Louis returned for a  
series of some 20 exhibition bouts.

“ I ain't rich and I ain’t poor.” 
was Louis' best reason for re
turning to the ring. It led boxing 
experts to believe that the Brown 
Bomber, who had been champion 
since 1937, needed ready cash. He 
denied any intentions of again 
fighting for the title.

Charles was accepted as the 
new champion except in 'N  e w
York state where the Jx>xing com-.Psrks. The outdoor fights showed 
mission felt that a aeries of;only a small profit. The Jacobs 
heavyweight bouts would be the 
best way to get a new heavy-

was speaker at a 
high school football banquet re
cently I ’ . 'fte w as ' jesting the 
kids about today's sissy standards 
of tha game . . . John recalled 
that he suffered a fractured nose 

-in his first collegiate gams, and 
as he dasedly wandered toward 
tha sideline, was grabbsd by a 
manager Who handed' him a nose 
guard and shouted: "Get back in 
there —  you aren't coming 
outr . . .

WO M cM UX E N , Detroit Lions'

fair leather-toters, Kenny Wash
ington and Cottorf Warburton . . . 
Pittsburgh department stores re
port a good sale of youngster's 
baseball uniforms, but all the 
kiddies want to wear No. 4 
That, of course, la the number 
thi Pirates' home run slugger, 
Ralph Klner, sports on his short 
. . . Don’t be surprised if Ohio 
State announces that it has added 
North Carolina to its football 
schedule . . . H ie Tarhells are 
planning to drop Louisiana State, 
because of unpleasantness attend

EZZARD  CHARLES

sketball Has Speeded Up, Too,
7 * ' >

And Tw o Platoon Business Has 

Been Going O n In It For 10 Years

a
weight ruler. Oddly e n o u g h ,  
Charles defended his title here 
by stopping Gus Lesnevich, ex- 
light heavy champ, in s e v e n  
rounds in Yankee Stadium. Later 
Charles stopped Pat Valentino in 
eight rounds in a title bout in 
San Francisco.

Mike Jacobs, the promoter who 
paved the way for Louis’ fame, 
retired because of illness t w o  
months after Louis "hung up his 
gloves." In hardly any time at 
all the International B o x i n g  
Club, headed by Jim Norris, took 
over and promoted in partnership 
with Madison Square G a r d e n  
The IBC had five outdoor fights, 
including t h e  CJiarles-Walcott 
battle in Chicago, a m i d d l e -  
weight title bout in Detroit and 
three bouts in New York ball-

Rouge . . . They claimed that 
L8U watered the field too pro
fusely in the hope of slowing 
down Charlie Justice . . . Pressure 
is being exerted to return the

touch and the magnetic name of 
Louis were missing.

The light heavyweight division 
is best described as stagnant. 
Champion Freddie Mills of Eng
land failed to defend his title.

Jake LaMotta of the B r o n x ,  
who beat France's Robert Villa- 
main in Madison Square Garden 
en a disputed decision which led 
to the suspension of a judge and 
the referee, Harry Ebbets, later 
won the middleweight crown. He 
took the title when Marcel Cer- 
dan of France sustained a shoul
der injury In their Detroit bout. 
The end came after B rounds.

Just when the middleweight 
division had aroused boxing in
terest, Cerdan, the most popular 
foreign fighter since G e o r g e s  
Carpentier, died with 47 others 
in an Azores plane crash, Cer
dan was on his way here to face 
LaMotta in a return bout.

New York reinstated Rockey 
Graziano, former champion, and 
the two-fisted middleweight ral-

— -------  „  . _  _  lied to knock out a lightweight.
North Carolina-Notre Dame game, Charjey Kusari, in the last 58
scheduled for South Bend, to New  
York again next y ja r  . . .

ANSW ER : During the 1949 sea
son, Oklahoma's football team led

* <>

.ecacli, who played pro footballing this year’s game at Baton the nation in rushing

NOTICE!
, . ‘ '

T O  TH E PEOPLE WHO HAVE MER
CHANDISE PAWNED IN M Y STORE!

PLEASE MAKE ARRANGEMENTS T O  
REDEEM SAME AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, AS I 
AM  Q U ITTIN G  BUSINESS!

B. F. A D D IN G TO N  
A D D IN G TO N 'S  WESTERN 
STORE

IF YOU FAIL 
TO RECEIVE 

YOUR PAMPA NEWS 
PHONE 666

Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 
and 10 a. m. Sundays

If you foil to receive your paper before I  
p.m. on wookdaya, pleaae call 868— Circula
tion Department— before 7 p.m. and your 
paper wlll^be delivered to you. On Sunday,

If tbe paper Is not there by 8:30 a.m.. call 
before 10:00 a.m. for prompt delivery. The 
Circulation Department la closed after these 
boon.

seconds of a  10-rounder.
Welterweight champion R a y  

Robinson made only one title de
fense, beating Kid Gavilan of 
Cuba in Philadelphia. S u g a r  
Ray, however, fought 12 non-title 

iuts, scoring eight knockouts, 
winning three on decisions and 
fighting a draw with H e n r y  
Brim In Buffalo. Robinson drew 
suspensions in Texas and Mass- 
achusetts for failing to fulfill en
gagements in those states.

Lightweight ruler Ike Williams 
successfully defended the 145- 
pound crown twice, stopping En
rique Bolanos In four rounds in 
Los Angeles and beating Freddie 
Dawson in 15 at Philadelphia.
The latter bout. In which Wil
liams yelled “ fix,” cost him a 
$500 fine. The champ said " a  
friend” telephoned him, s a y l n g 
Williams would lose the Daw-! bunch develops s  team spirit and 
son fight went the limit. Williams [ferocity which makes it put out
failed to identify the ------- --------------- - •- - *------

In non-title bouts,

NEW  YORK — (N B A ) — A  
survey taken by a New York 
newspaper shows that more col
lege football coaches favor the 
highly-Controversial t w o-platoon 
systein than oppose it.

Forty-eight percent, representing 
colleges of sit sixes, believq the 
plan has definitely helped the 

game. Fifty per
cent of the coach
es of smaller 
schools say it 
h a s  definitely 
helped. Thirty- 
eight percent of 
t h e  coaches 
larger colleges 
believe it has 
hurt. Fifteen per
cent of the coach
es of the larger 
schools a s s e r t  
that the dystem 

Ia„i, r  , has helggd them Jack Frlel and h*J7t toe
smaller fry. Only six percent of 
¿he coaches of the smaller coleges 
have that idea,

This is such.a protracted argu
ment you would suspect the two- 
unit scheme was brand new.

Yet Knute K. .Rockne used It at 
Notre Dame in thq mid-1920s. He 
called his starters shock troops, 
let them stay in there for several 
minutes, or until trouble threat
ened. He broke boys In this way, 
got more of them in. the lineup.

Fritz Criser generay. la cred
ited with originating the present 
two-platoon system in football 
in 1945, although Sid Gillman la 
said to have employed it at Miami 
of Ohio previously. Coach Crisler 
didn't believe the younger mem
bers of the Michigan squad could 
go all the way effectively against 
an Army Blanchard-Davis team, 
conceived the idea of continually 
pitching a fresh force at t h e  
Cadets. The result was a rousing 
game.

Now  you hear talk of two- 
platoon basketball, just as though 
that were new, too.

Two-platoon basketball, as a 
matter of fact, was introduced by 
Jack Friel at Washington State 
College 10 years ago, and quickly 
copied by opponents.

"When the center jump was 
eliminated,” says the veteran 
coach of the Cougars, now on an 
eastern swing, "it bAam e obvious 
that more reserves would be need
ed by teams using a fast break, 
or any sort of driving game. By 
the 1940-41 campaign, the year 
we were nosed out by Wisconsin 
for the NCAA championship, I ’d 
experimented enough to become 
convinced there was merit In 
the swing-shift idea. So I started 
using it that season. I haven’t 
found any reason to drop it.

"The two-platoon plan enables 
five men to run at full speed of
fensively, to bear down at all 
times.

" I ’ve found that reserves, see
ing action regularly in early 
games, show up surprisingly well 
for short spurts in m a j o r
competition.

"Playing in every half of ev
ery game, they develop rather 
than go to seed. The second

continue playtng today’s gams at 
top «speed without relief. Placing 
practically the entire burden on 
live men slackens your defense, 
whereas players getting adequate 
rest can be held to much stricter
r, spensi bill ties.' 

Platoons obviously go with the 
speeding up of the game.

won six decisions, scored' o n e  
knockout and lost two bouts to 
welterweight Gavilan in the Gar
den. Williams alsi drew a sus
pension from the NBA for failing 
to go through with a Califdfnm 
fight.

yvillie Pep of Hartford, Conn., 
regained the featherweight title 
by outpointing Sandy Saddler in 
a blistering 15-round G a r d e n  
fight. Pep later stopped Eddie 
Compo In seven rounds in a title 
bout.

Manuel Ortiz of California made 
one bantamweight title defense, 
defeating Dado Marino in Hono
lulu and Ronnie Clayton in Eng
land.
In between these c l a s h e s ,  
Monaghan defeated Maurice San- 
deyron o l France in a title fight.

friend.” ; extraordinary efforts, to at least 
Williams h0id its own while glviag the 

first string a rest, and it watches 
the scoreboard closely entering 
and leaving the game.

"Modern college teams cannot

By DICK K LE INER  
NEA Staff Correspondent

The East la in the grip of a sert 
ous water shortage, which has 
had a strong impact on sports 
along the Atlantic Seaboard. If 
it continues, look for serious 
changes in certain sports, 
follows:

BASEBALL — If a  pitcher gets 
knocked out of the box, he will 
no longer be sent to the showers. 
Instead, he'll take a powder.

W ATER POLO —  Forget the 
whole thing. ,

BASKETBALL —  Everything' Is 
OK, except for the bucket shot. 
Have to find another name for 
that. All drlbblea are out, too.

HOCKEY — The rink can’t he 
covered with 'rosen water, Frosen 
wine will do, and, besides, the 
blood won't show.

FOOTBALL — The situation 
isn’t so bad, as long as the teams 
use the tea-formation: Marching 
bands will be requested to refrain 
from playing taps. Might have a 
bad psychological effect on the 
populace.

BOXING —  Bound to be a 
change for the fetter, since the 
one thing that will be dispensed 
with is tlie dive.

HORSE RACING —  For the du
ration, mudders will be kept in 
the stalls. Bettors will suffer, of 
course. ' since there won't be any 
advance leaks.

© H it

having to do with wrestling.

BOWLING ! Total ... .... ««5 4M 472 194$

704 «67 731 2102

Johnny Longden accepted the 
challenge of a girl jockey, Wantha 
Davis, for a match race at Agua 
Caliente track, Mexico.

Longden wanted to prove that 
it ain't necessarily so about the 
close relationship of the words 
“woman" and "nag.”

101 12« 34
147 101
14«

342
378

Total

REEVES OLOSMOBILE
Oswalt .............  136 137 130 403
Jones ............... 11«
Karp ................  120
Dummy ...........  146
Dummy 113 113
Handicap .......   15 1«
Total ............   664 6*>8

ADDINGTON’S
Hutchens ........  123 132
Camp .............. 125 121
Baxter .............  135 132 174 431
Oaborn ............. '115 12» 10« 350
Howell ............. 157 123 141 421

145 435
113 33»
15 43

630 1942

147 413
104 350

DELUXE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
402

Crump .. •
TOGGERY

........  126 108 131 284
Mr Fall ............
Alford

11«
128

142
128

148
128

CrcK’ker .. ........  134 107 116 366 M,-Couinai . . . . . . 146 l « l 1U
Kelley . ..  
Candler . •

....... US
........  US

107
133

138
187

338
382

Murphy ...........
Iauedd.ra ........

12»
17«

1»»
164

111
137

Blind . . . . ....... 116 116 115 345 Handicap .......... . 4 « A
Handicap . ........ . 88 38 38 114 Total ............... «57 «42 634
Total . . . . . . . . .  88T «08 «74 1919 POOLE’»

Kltrhenk ........
DRIVE INN

BEHRMAN'S 148 151 l«2
McWrlsht
Necrest

........  M2 116 118 373 Pricet ............... 114 104 in

........  188 433 138 388 Sullivan ............ 80 112 i f f
Brake •.. ....... 138 131 178 411 Hhallliurn .......... »1 126 u t
Llitle « • «-. ....... 134 134' 112 402 Dlckel'aolt ......... 162 122
Petrie . . . . ........  161 163 194 498 Total ............... 686 «22

BARKER’S
Klklns ............„141 II
Hickman ...........  83 1
Bryan ............... 124 l:
Parker . . . . . .  163 11
Biddle ................ I l l  II
Handicap ...........  26 2
Total «27

tP A R K ’N C L E A N E R S
Motion
Dummy ............ l i t
Longren ............ 128

Heg wer ....o ’i , .  107
Whittle ............ ISS
ToUl ............... 885

168 170
111 111 
154 101

14T 184
137 S.Î 
70S H i

SSI
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New JC College 
Formed in State

BROWNWOOD —  (*>) — Four 
Texas junior colleges are charter 
members of the state's newest 
athletic loop — the Pioneer Con
ference.

Tarleton State of 8tephenville, 
Arlington State of Arlington, San 
Angelo Junior. C o l l e g e  and 
Schreiner Institute of Korrville 
formed the conference at a  meet
ing here yesterday.

Owls to Dedicot« New 
Stadium With Broncs

HOUSTON — </P) — The Rice 
Owls will play their first foot
ball game in their* new 50,000-seat, 
stadium Sept. 30, meeting Santa 
Clara.

Head Coach Jess Neely an
nounced signing of the game with 
the Broncs last night.

N O T I C E !
0 I

We have moved to our new terminal, 
425 E. Brown

LEEWAY MOTOR FREIGHT
R. J. HILTON, Agent Phones 270-271

All I know is thot when you get it together« 
it should be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

You've got on owful wreck there, mister— but if anybody 

can fix it, we can. Whether it's a leak in your tire or «  

major repair job, you'll find super service and Mow-how 

at Coffey Po/itiac Co.

COFFEY i  
PONTIAC COMPANY

120 N. Gray ’ Phone JOS

LAGER BEER means BETTER BEER
...when it’s really LAGERED

\

Your Carriér Serves You With A  Smile

' I# net i

Kiel

■ess f»r  himself. He wants to give you good service, 
to era yen want It, tell Mm jest where you went him to 
do OO. As on ledepend— t merchant his Income Is the* 

reus yeu and whet he pays far the paper. When you 
e  lees as ha must pay out at Ms packet to assure un-

by having Ms

MaOy M slormy'weat 
he’ll appresta* ÿ  Med ward slang wHh too eeah on

As n

ey ready each collection 

er».

[ ® mly Neurß

Budweiser is on« of America's really tru« LAGER 
b««rs. Public records indicate that beer, on the aver
age. is agsd thirty days or less-whereas the sec
ondary fermentation process alone exceeds that 
period in the production of BUDWEISER.

1 /
This secondary fermentation period is our special 
method of AGEING and gives NATURAL CARBONA
TION to BUDWEISER.

To bring yon mors true Budweiser Lager Beer.
i  completing the jvorld's largest

8 B A M »  B O T

lagering cellars. The finest brewing ingredients plus 
this longsr ageing period assures the superior quality  
the delicate flavor and the exquisite bouquet which 
set BUDWEISER apart from any other beer. There's 
nothing liks it... absolutely nothing.

Budweisei;
—

I A O I R  B E I R
A N H I U I K 1  ■ I U S C H .  I N C « . . . S T .  L O U I S

T  V  I  D I N
— — ■ i

S T .  8 O U I
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didn’t want to five it to him, but 
ho insisted on it. And the CSe- 
menta boy»’ mother insisted it 
be given to George a* a  souvenir.

“I feel awful bad about it."
Mias Ponton's mother, M r s .  

Prank Porston, said she .didn't 
believe her daughter and George 
were really sweethearts.

R. P. dements. George’s fa
ther, said at the Cleburne hospital 
that George and Marilyn had 
been going together "off and on" 
since grammar school days in 
Covington.

He said there was nothing un
usual in George’s visit to Cov
ington.

Mrs. R. L. Donnam. wife of a 
partner in the store, said George 
entered as Marilyn was sitting 
at a wrapping table after buying 
Christmas cards. Ha didn't speak.

Mrs. Donham said George went 
by Marilyn to a  toy , counter, 
faced around, put a gun at 
Marilyn's back and shot. "It  was 
the loudest toy gun I'd o v e r  
heard.” she said —  and then she 
realized it was real.

D. O. Donham, senior partner 
in the store, said "he shot her 
once or twice after she fell on 
the floor." George switched the 
pistol to his left hand and shot 
himself in the left temple, Don
ham said.

He was taken 12 miles north of 
here to Cleburne.

After the shooting, Clements’ 
car was found parked outside the 
store with the radio blaring. Resi
dents said he had been sitting in 
the car about noon, apparently 
waiting for Marilyn. p

George's father said that since 
the recent breakup, the youth had 
dated other girls in Fort Worth 
but had stayed home most of the 
time.

Miss Porston's parents live two 
miles north of here. A  brother, 
Charles, formerly was registrar at 
TWC. He is on leave from the 
TWC faculty to work on his 
doctorate at Indiana University 
and is home for the Christmas 
holidays. Another b r o t h e r ,  
Marion, is a teacher at Orange.

Elect Members to CC Advisory Board
The first of two ballots will 

be mailed tomorrow to members 
of the Chamber of Commerce to 
elect members of the Advisory 
Board to fill expiring terms of 
five men. ,

The ballot Will be a nominating 
ballot, from which 10 men will 
be selected to be pieced an the: 
second bellot. It will be mailed! 
to members Jan. a.

Tomorrow's ballot must be re
turned to the Chamber of Com
merce office Dec. SO. They will 
be tabulated at 10 a.m. Dec. 81 
so the 10 men with largest num
ber of votes can be placed on 
the second ballot.

The five-man Advisory Board 
with the 15-man Board of City 
Development appointed by t h e  
City Commission, f o r m u l a t e  
Chamber of Commerce policWh

Members of the Advisory Board 
whose terms will expire t h i s  
year include L. N. Atchison,
Prank Carter, Wade D u n c a n ,
Huelyn Laycock and A. A. Schu- 
neman.

Board of Directors members 
whose terms expire next year 
are Jake German, John P i t t s ,
Irvin Cole. Reno Stinson and 
Ralph JuiUard.

Directors whose terms expire in 
1951 are Flofd Imel, B. M. Behr- 
man, J. C. McWilliams, O. 8.
Vineyard and Sherman White.

Gene Fatheree, O. E. McDowell.
Fred Neslage, Bob Clements and 
M. M. Moyer recently were elect
ed to serve three-year terms on 
the board.

Meanwhile, the annual member
ship banquet, where officers and 
directors will be installed, h a s  
been set for Jan. IT. Jeff Wil
liams, after-dinner speaker from 
Chickasha, Okla., will deliver the 
main address. Bemie H o w e l l ,
Amarillo, will play dinner music.

Joe Kef, Program Committee 
chairman for the banquet, said 
tickets will go on sale Jan. S.
Approximately 400 persons can be

M AR K ETS
Mr. aad Mr> Roy B arra«, Jr., 

and sons, Michaal and Gregory, 
are visiting Mr and Mrs. John R. 
Davis and fam y, 1021 South Sum
ner, over the holidays.

Dovely potted plant* arranged
for Christmas f  fts. M l S. Faulk
ner, Ph. 457. f  dman Dahlia Gar
dens.* '

Mr. aad Mrs. John 8heDty, Grand
Rapids, Minn., visited In the home 
of Mrs. Shelby’s sister, Mrs. D. N. 
Moore and family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parker, 
Enid, Okla.,' are visiting in the 
home of Mrs. Clara Kennedy, 219 
E Atchison.

The gift that will brlag Joy to
tho family long after Christmas—  
canaries and Pekinese puppies. 
706 Frederic.*

Miss Faye Herndon, Panhandle,
was a  weekend visitor in Pampa.

Mmes. Harry Eden bo rough, E. 
F. Tubbs and R. H. Thompson, all 
of White Deer, were In town yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dunham.
Huntsville, are visiting Dunham’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dun- [ 
ham, 1527 N. Russell. Jack Is a 
student at Sam Houston State Col
lege.

Fireworks for fSirintma*. Dick’s
Pet Shop and 8hady Nook Drive 
Inn, north of Drive Inn Theatre.* 

Nlrkle Fraser, daughter of Mr. 1 
and Mrs. William T. Fraser, 102 ' 
W. 18th, is home from SMU for the 
holidays. 1

For Sale — '46 Chrysler 4-door, I 
R. A H., new tires, excellent con- 1 
dition; one owner, $1200.00. Phone 
3824-J.* -i ,

B. S. Via. 903 N. Somerville, Is , 
a patient at the Baylor Hospital, 
Dallas. He will undergo major , 
surgery tomorrow morning. Mrs.’

GOLDEN
gilts •!

GLAMOUR

**1411)! I guess th a t w asn ’ t a toboggan  slide a ftar a ll!”

(Continued From Page 1)
but Wilkinson wasconsideration

advised to learn irom other cities 
how the plan works out in prac
tice.

The Rev. West said there is 
obviously a difference between a 
wilful meter violator and one who 
is just careless. And he didn’t think 
It fair to fine the motorist who 
overstayed his time by five min
utes as much as one who delib
erately parked overtime.

The Rev. West suggested that 
a meter be Installed in the police 
Station. Anyone who would ap
pear at the satation within 30 
minutes after his ticket was is
sued and put a nickel in the sta
tion meter would have his ticket 
excused.

The city and county aie still 
dickering over county participa
tion in the city’s health program 
as a price for giving the county 
access to tax records for a pro
posed county-wide tax evaluation 
survey.

A proposal that commissioners 
said was "worthy of a trial”  
would call for the county split- 
ing the cost of all Health De-

Every year members of the 
Lions Club sack up several hun
dred additional treats for Pampa 
children who attend the f r e e  
Christmas show. There were 1,200 
sacks ready for the children yes- 
terday, but the LaNora Theater 
was packed even more than last 
year. About 200 of the kiddies 
who were the last to leave got 
apples and oranges.

accommodate at the banquet.

COLDEN BEAUTY PH*
T U B E —A  gleaming six piece 
Make-Up Ensemble o f femoas 
Max Factor Hollywood Pan-Calm 
Make-Up, Face Powder, Rouan 
Skin Freshener, Cologne and Lip- 
( t ic k ............ ..............mg.

MEDICS GRADUATE

SAN ANTONIO— OP)—First class 
of aviation medical examiners of 
the current academic year will

Lights and more lights c a n  
give a house about as m u c h  
Christmas spirit as anything. For 
e x a m p l e ,  Crawford A t k i n -  
son’s residence at 1112 N. Charlea, 
and Dr. J. H. Kelley's home at 
1602 Christine, have no other 
decorations but a multitude of 
lights. And they are well worth 
seeing.

(Continued From Page It 
Pampa vote was: Precinct 2, Har- 
rah Methodist Church, 6 for and 
48 against; Precinct 9, Woodrow 
Wilson School, 23 for and 39 
against; Precinct 10, Courthouse, 
55 for and 83 against; Precinct 
12, Odd Fellows’ Hail, 4 for and 
54 against; Precinct 14, McCul
lough Methodist Church, 9 for 
and 40 against; Precinct 15, Og- 
den-Johnson Service Station, 6 
for. and 27 against; and Precinct 
16, Rose Motor Co., 24 for and 
30 against.

graduate from the School of Avia
tion Medicine, Randolph A ir Force 
Base here, tomorrow. Although the leopard h i *  

changes hi« spots the leopard f
does.

Pampa policemen are d o i n g  
their share on the N a t i V i t y | 
scenes in the City Park. They 
turn on the lights at 5:30 p.m. 
and then shut them off at mid
night. The Top o' Texas Amuse-1 
ment Company furnishes the re
corded music that it p 1 a y • d | 
while the scenes are lighted.

Don’t know just whose house | 
it is in the 800 block N. Homer- j 
ville that haa the bell ringer that ! 
is continuously ringing a bell. 
Anyway, it's a novel Idea. A 
large cutout sign, "N O E L” hangs 
above the little man.

Bill Fraser, 108 W. 18th, hat 
his home neatly decorated with 
red lights. For that matter a
drive through the Fraser Addi
tion last night revealed that most 
of the houses there are brilliant
ly deoorated.

The halls of~cTty Hall now 
are ready for Christmas. They 
are at least thres shades lighter 
since they received a recent paint

HEADQUARTERSCHRISTMAS
(Continued From Page It 

that a vengeful conspiracy Is 
afoot against the Reuthers and 
the union.

An anonymous sail to a De
troit newspaperman led to what 
was at first a vain police search 
at the union headquarters.

Later two union employee came 
upon the wrapped sticks of ex
plosive, tied up in gay red and 
white Christmas paper.

Two 90-tnch fuses had b e e n  
lighted but had gone out. One 
burned to within an eighth of 
an inch of its end. One inch 
remained of the other, K r u g  
aaid.

Reporter Jack Picketing of the 
Detroit Times said he had re
ceived a telephone call about 8 
p.m. that dynamite had b e e n  
placed at the "back door” of the 
UAW building.

Ths caller did not Identify him- 
aelf.

Police made a search but found 
nothing.

Toward 11:80 p m. Jack ” Kraj- 
nik, 35, a maintenance man, and 
George Thomas, 58, night jani
tor, came upon the explosive.

One detonator was defective, 
Krug aaid. An overly tight tap
ing also may havs prevented a 
firing of the charge, he said.

A half-hour before finding the 
dynamite. Thomas said he s a w  
an unidentified car leaving the 
parking lot at the rear of the 
union building.

Thomas got th* license num
ber and turned it over to police.

B U X T O NThose colqrful 1949 Christmas 
seals are fine helps for novice 
package wrappers. Also, t h e y  
brighten the outside of packages 
to be mailed. Incidentally, the 
Gray County Tuberculosis Asso
ciation sponsors the seal s a l e .  
Residents who have not y e t  
mailed in checks for the seals 
are urged to do so.

D O BBS A N D  STETSON Others $8.50 
T o  $12.50KUPPENHEIMER 

AND CURLEE

TREND
Some lawmakers are demanding 
deeper cuts.

Administration leaders w i l l  
push for approval of Preaident 
Truman's "point four" program on 
aid to backward areas of the
world.

The administration'! most vul
nerable point appears to be the 
China policy. Republicans a r e  
primed for a series of fresh at
tacks on the "wait until tha dust 
settles”  China policy.. .

OTHERS $50.00 TO $95.00

SHIRTS
,J A R R O W  A N D  

JA YSO N

GLOVES
Others $3.65 to $4.50

H A N SE N

PAJAMAS
PLEETWAY, B.V.D, 

AND JAYSON
Others $2.95 to $7.50

HOSKINSPURVIANCE
(Continued From Page 1) 

ad around the irregularities of 
the heart beat.

The society voted to send Dr. 
J. H. Kelley flowers. Dr. Kelley 
recently underwent a major op
eration at St. Anthony Hospital 
in Amarillo.

The next meeting ot the group 
will he held in Pampa

Other# attending the meeting 
besides those previously mention
ed include: Drs. P. A. Gates, 
M. H. Wyatt, J. R. Donaldaon, 
R. M. Brown and Charles H. 
Ashby, Pampa; M. C. Kimble, 
M. M. Stephens, W. C. Barks
dale, W. G. Stephens. J. D. Wil
liam«, H. M. Hamra, J. H. Nel
son, D. E. Hampton, J. R. Doores, 
W. H. Smith. A. F. Hansen, L. C. 
Hanaen, Borger.

Drs. R. E. Elkins. P h i l l i p * .  
H. L. Wolfe, Amarillo and Mr. 
Harry Kelley, Pampa.

FLÖ R SH EIM  A N D  J A R M A N
(Continued From Page 1) 

leading police to whera she buried 
the P-38 automatic on Hoskins’ 
request, Other state’s testimony 
reviewed for the jury by the DA 
centered around Donald G e n e  
Young and Hoskins coming to 
the John Brownfield residence at 
12:30 a m. Oct. 6 where Hoakins 
told the Brownfields he had shot 
a man.

In closing King pointed to Hos
kins' Jail break and aaked the 
Jury if that "wasn’t a sign of a 
guilty conscience.”

Defense summations by J im  
Collins, associated with George 
McCarthy, attacked the evidence 
presented by the state about a car 
that arrived at the Brownfield 
home shortly after Hoskins and 
Young allegedly arrived there. He 
insisted that the time element in 
the case was too exact— "too un
reasonably exact.”

Collins also attached evidence 
by a policeman who want to the 
Brownfield house declaring the 
policemag never did actually ace 
Hoskins' car where it had been 
lore ted by other witnesses. Col
lins also argued that all of the 
state's testimony failed te put 
Hoskins at the scene of the 
shooting.

The lingl moments of the trial 
were witneeaed by an overflow 
crowd in the court room. The 
Jury was given an hour raceaa

Others $3.95 to $8.95

OTH ERS $11.95 TO $19.95

W EM BLEY, B O TA N Y  

A N D  AR R O WJO C K E Y
SHORTSH IC K O K  A N D  P A R IS

OTHERS $1.50 TO $8.50

L«fors Church Group 
To Present Pageant

LEFOKS —  (Special* — The 
Young Women'a Auxiliary of the 
Baptist Church will present a 
Christmas pageant at 7:45 pm . 
today at the church.

Music ,wtil M  under the dtrec- 
•ion of Bath Hammond, th e  
pantomime and setting« u n d e r  
•Ha Unectmn of Peggie Starr and 
Mrs. Fern Ferguson The Rev. 
Dan Belli will be the narrator.

GIFT-WRAPPINC T h *
h a t s *

N a t i o n a l l y  A d v e r t i s e d

for supper betöre
liberations.

S R E i T | N ,h V i
D R U G  S T  R E



Jaycees Set 
Installation

The installation benqurt tor new
ly elected officer* of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce 1* tenta
tively set for Jan. S, Floyd Watson, 
retlrin*'preaident, said Monday. 
The place has not been announced.1 
'  Thoee who will take office then 
are: president, Rusty W ard: first 
vice president, Travis Uvely, Jr: 
second vice president, Lee Cis
neros; secretary. Roy Taylor: and 
treasurer, H. C. Grady, Jr.

Thoee recently elected to Ole

àtory of the Savior

DALLAS TO SE LL  BONDS

DALLA8 —(A V - The city of 
Dallas is expected to sell more 
than (20,000,000 in municipal bond* 
in the first nine months of 1000 
tor improvements such as streets, 
sewers, and water facilities, it was 
disclosed Tuesday.

#  Alanreed Bug Killer 
Developed

Yulo Activity 
Fund Is Short

Area Scouts 
Get Awards

Twenty-seven Boy Scouts of the 
Adobe Walls Area Council were 
presented advancement awards at 
the Santa Fe District Court of 
Honor Monday night at the Court
house.

Joe Gordon served as chairman 
of the court. George Kilpatrick, 
senior patrol leader of Troop 1«. 
led the opening and closing cere
monies.

W. B. Colwell, Troop 4 commit
teeman, presented second class 
awards to nine Scouts. Paul Rick, 
assistant Scoutmaster of Troop it, 
handed first class awards to three 
boys. Dr. H. L. Wilder, Troop 1«, 
committee chairman, dstributed 
merit badges to eight boys, 'Bob  
Barrett, Troop 4 Scoutmaster, pre
sented three star awards and Paul 
Beisenherz, c o u n c i l  executive, 
awarded four boys life badges.

_ Thurs.-Fri.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

, ALANREED - (S p e c i a l ) -  Mr. 
fend Mrs. Bill Crisp were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Psm pa still nseds 11,047.10 for 

Its Christmas activity fund. To 
data local merchants have con
tributed 11,401.60.

Checks are still coming In the 
Chamber of Commerce office. Th* 
contributions will be uaed on 
the Yuletide street decorations, 
expenses incurred in the night 
of Sants Claus Parade and N a 
tivity scenes.

Merchants who have recently 
mailed checks to the Chamber 
of Commerce include: Gray Coun
try Wheat Growers Inc., Sim
mons Children’s Wear, Price 
Greenhouse. ' McWilliams Motor 
Company, W -Y  Stationery Com
pany.

Drs. Frank and J. H. Kelley, 
Dr. C. E. High, Kennedy Dis
tributing Company, Pampa Of
fice Supply, Acme Lumber Com
pany, Shamrock Service Company, 
Hawkins Radio Laboratory, Crys
tal Palace, Coney Island, Psmpa 
Hardware. Thompson Hardware 
and Lloyd’s Magnolia Service Sts- 
tion.

tion'* top bug-fighters were told 
of a new weapon against the 
pesky and prevalent M e x i c a n  
bean beetle —  the ’T p d y b l r d  
beetle gone wrong.”

A  ‘ New York entomologist re
ported development of a new and 
persistent chemical fighter of this 
ravaging bean pest w h i c h  is 
largely immune to most o t h e r  
insecticides, including DDT.

Dr. J. G. Sanders of the Com
mercial Solvents Corporation re
ported that commercial supplies 
would be available ter the 1900 
growing season to combat t h e  
i n s e c t  which is s  particular 
plague east of th* Mississippi

Mis* Clara Rankin of Shamrock ' 
was s  visitor here Tuesday.

7 Bruce attended the 
meeting in McLean Mon-

Mrs. Ed Clifton and Mrs R. T. 
Dickinson of McLean were Sham
rock visitors Saturday.

Dick Smith, formerly of Alan
reed and now of Borger, will 
speak at the McLean Baptist 
Church Sunday. He recently re-

40c Listarme Shave Cream
(L IM IT  ONE).......... .................. ..................• Kellerville

K ELLER VILLE  —  (Special) -  
Mrs. A. Marshall visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Theodore Parker of 
Samnorwood, who ia ill Thursday.

MT. and Mrs. Wes Langham of 
Pampa ven t the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T.

Dr. A. M. Boyce, University of 
California entomologist, told a re
porter that the pest is known as 
“ the ladybird beetle gone wrong’’ 
for this reason :

It's a member of the family 
of ladybird beetles which ordi
narily are beneficial to agricul
ture—preying on various c r o p  
pests — but the Mexican bean 
beetle left the sorority and be
came strictly a bean vegetarian. 
It ranks as a major agricultural 
pest.

Dr. Sanders said the new com
pound is a combination of two 
derivatives of a class of organic 
chemicals known as the "nitro- 
parafflns.”

M cLEAN —  (Special) —  Jack 
Brooks, son of Mr. and Mrs.

/Horace Brooks of McLean, was 
recently elected president of the 
Freshman class at Texas ASM . 
In McLean High School, Brooks 
was president of both his Junior 
and Senior classes, was named 
all school favorite, and earned 
his letter in several sports.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS SLASHED!
PERFUMES— COLOGNES— GIFT SETS

Buy Now and Save!

Chisf Picked for 
Gotesville School

AUSTIN — UP)— New superin
tendent of the Gstesville School 
for Boys is James B. Atlee of 
San Antonio.

He was named by the Youth 
Development Council, agency in 
charge of correctional institutions 
for boys and girls. ,

Atlee has been ares supervisor 
for the State Department of Pub
lic Welfare. He succeeds SL. E. 
Blair, whose resignation was re
quested by the council in its re
organization of youth development 
plans in Texas.

First Flight 
Delivers Pictures'Phone Operators 

May Go on Strike
ST. LOUI8

Christmas parties at the school 
and among the church groups 
aie furnishing the social high
lights now,

The Rev. % nd Mrs. H. Price 
Bishop and Mrs. A. Marshall at
tended the monthly workers’ con
ference of the North Fork Associa
tion at Samnorwood Baptist

TOKYO —  UP) —  The first 
commercial flight by a Korean 
plane out of Korea brought the 
Associated Press’ pictures of the 
Angus Ward party to Japan.

The pictures were made aboard 
the Lakeland Victory by A P  staff 
photographer Charles Gorry. They 
were picked up while the vessel 
was moving into Pusan. William 
Moore, Associated Press corre
spondent in Korea, went along
side the Lakeland Victory In a 
small boat and Gorry and Tom 
Lamber, another Associated Press 
staff member aboard the eh  ip .

A union
official says some 00,000 employes 
of the Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company may go on strike 
before Christmas.

Negotiations between the com
pany and Southwestern Division 
20, CIO Communication Workers, 
were broken off Monday.

The contract dispute was re
ferred to the U. S. Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, which can 
make recommendations for avert
ing a strike but lacks enforce
ment authority.

Argus, Eastman, Ciro and Graf lex Cameras
lowered the negatives in an old 
pillow case.

They were put aboard a small | 
single motored Stinson plane be- R IC H A R D  D R U GORANGE FORECAST  

WASHINGTON — (A)—  The pro- 
ductlon of early oranges for Tex
as, Arizona and Louisiana has 
been predicted at 2,000,000 boxes 
by the Department of Agricul
ture. which said also that 6,400,000 
boxes of grapefruit are expected.

longing to the Korean National i 
Airways which had been charter- 
ed by the Associated Frees. The 
plane flew 160 miles to Itazuka. I 
Japan, in 60 minutes for later

PAM PA S LEADING PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY FOR 25 YEARS 
107 W. KINGSM ILL • PHONE 1240

LUBBO O C-tF ) -  Bert Wallace 
66, well known stockman and 
rancher of Clairmont .died Mon- 
day In ga Lubbock hospital.

WE STILL HAVE LOTS OF FINE MERCHANDISE TO BE SOLD AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE! THERE ARE STILL SOME OF OUR DEPART
MENTS THAT ARE ALMOST COMPLETE; BUT NOT FOR LONG!

L O TS  O F  B A R G A IN S  L E F T  IN
B S B wgae Gents Furnishings

• DRESS SHIRTS 
W  • WESTERN SHIRTS 

• WORK SHIRTS
• Leather Jackets • Work Clothes 
You may still be able to get your size in a 
fine Stevens beaver hat

THERE ARE ST ILL  

A  FEW  

SETS OFWe Have a Few 
Guns Left! 

Ithaca

Repeating Shotguns

S I N G E R
L u g g a g e

A T  ST ILL  FURTHER

Reduced Prices!22 CALIBRE
#

Automatic Rifles
NICE SELECTION OF DIAMONDS LEFTlFUR FELT HATS

ONE SPECIAL GROUP .. WE ALSO HAVE—
• A FEW LARGE TRUNKS 

• M ETAL SUITCASES 
• ARMY LOCKERS

? Rings • Men's Rings
! Chains • Billfodls
Hand Made Silver Buckle Sets 
* Ladies' Hand Tooled Purses

• Fine Hand Made Belts * <
• Watches

410-Ga. Shotguns

‘ ALSO A  FEW

Hi-Power Rifles
WE STILL HAVE LOTS OF FINE

HAND-M ADE BOOTS
150 PAIRS

MEN'S K H A K I PANTS
Made by Lee I
$3.50 values, while they last .. A

A ll Kinds of Watch Bands at Prices that Will 
Astonish You!

At Greatly Reduced Prices! Our Stock is Going 
FAST!

Also DRESS and WORK SHOES
A L L  A T  REAL 8AVINGSI However We Still 

Have a Pretty 
Good Run of 
Sizes. AH at

OVERSHOES
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A  SHIP
MENT OF FOUR-BUCKLE OVER
SHOES AND BOOT OVERSHOES 
MADE BY HOODI THESE ARE ALSO 
cm SALE I '

TW O  HAND-M ADE SADDLES
ALSO A  NUMBER OF KELLY HAND-MADE

SPURS HACKAMORES
BRIDLES BIG SAVINGS!•TAPADEROS

w e s t e n  troné
A F I N E  STORE  "

$J.OO Mennen Skin Bracer
(L IM IT ONE)................................. 1........................................ 69c
$1.25 Absorbine Jr.
(L IM IT ONE)..’ ................................. ...................... ............... 79c
59c Colgate Toothpaste
(L IM IT ONE).......... %......... .................... ............................. 39c
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f l u  p i m p a  § a U y  g r a s s

O n« at I I as n 1-1 
Hast Consistent Nexvsvapc^s 

jhltmntiM ten» «xcept Saturday ov 
Tho Pampa Now«. ¿21 W from f t  Avt
Fan.pa. IVxas . ‘hone Wifi. *j| do|>«ti i 

• «MU«. MKMUKK ■ *F VUE A MHO 
S A TE D  P U O I «Pull Lea » « I  Wlra» 

•f ThO Aeaorfated IVcma «a entitled ex 
/- otualvety to (lie uae for r«publication 

•f al itha local >ewri urlnted in tlili 
newspaper aa «reil an all AP newt 
dispatches Entered an aeconi clan* 
matter, under the Act of March 3 
U7I

SU BSC RIP T ION RATES
., By GAKiHEK In Pampu 25c per week 

Paid in advance tat r.fficcr $’5 00 r»**r 
*1. S month, $*.00 per nix month«. >12 00 
Lee P“ r year. IJy mail. $7 50 per year In 

retail trading cone; $12.00 ner year 
outride retail trading zone. Price per 

t, afnale copv 5 cents. No mail order ac- j 
rented In localities served by carrier 
delivery.^ ______________ _________

F a i r  E n o u g h  -  P r ^ l r r
'CommonG round

Bjr a .  c .  « O B J »
Answering t. Stonliy JanM1 
Open U H *r  1« th# feopl#

By W H IM O O H  PEOI.KB --------------f  “ ° *  C° ]or° 4p
(Conyr.Kht m e  I uin behind a long tandem of, (Continued)

WASHINGTON -  The way of reindeer bearing German ramea Th, lMt couple of day» I  have
th. skepti* 1« hard, ax I can and having the airborne charac- aluwering an open letter

SUn,*fr j0Ba*  taibmitted
twear to you out of aad experi- tenst(c of the (lying squirrel.

iure you 'th.t my But cer,aln of our Alr Forc* 
doubts are never generals who know the terrain 
cynical but al-, around the North Pole have told 
waya earnest and me d ¡»  absolutely uninhabited;

° T h i . P* f f iUlt h o : lhat 1f they * 0t WOrd th>t any‘

to a sitter newspaper at Colorado
Springs. Coloralo. The reason 1 
am answering this letter Is thet Dr. 
Jones and I  have entirely different 

____  ideas as to what will promote equal
season of Santa on'‘ was moving in, that probably i opportunity for all and good will 
Claus. I wish I would he the Ituxsians, who ab- ¿nd develop character and prosper*

idda be
ile will not.

many inconsistencies and obvious **» i,,ov uv’ *i../“ •»••• -v i muwwt «Mviuyv w  explain how
impossibilities in this character ami Plea* ^ l ;  he would put his ideas of equal.

. , 'mable to permit n’ y*^1'  ‘he P Tooc SpaaU ret|red. for an only method of defense seems to be
THE MAN who made Ivan the uro ^  ' X c .  «  f  other. to evade Questions that he cannot

school boy rented to m e  .h/o/ h ^ a d joca tes^  Djd ^  {  ralndecr
ln ; answer. Ia place of attempting to

, The Man Who Is 
Seventy Today

Claus. I wisn x would be tne Russians, wno ao- and develop character and 
could accept San- |.0iutely reject 8anta Claus, and ity u# has the Dooular

hUaV.a ToundbUt s^;that ln that f t “ ’ we WOuld moVP »>y m o« people. He
nciea and obvious |n **• | however, attempt to expl

became* 70° yearn o’  age today. 8anta Claua that h« » « >  a£  the zoo? Those' apathetic brute# 
•*u, h a man is he as to changW t'owa,d a compromUe by with morose expression» twitch-
.the whole complexion of t h e pmP“  h d , (or 'a pleasure! lnK thelr, moth-«*a ten hides wifli 
world -  that so far as .1« bp ,  windfa„P But i j « P n « »  of straw matted in the
people are concerned. 1 * H th.,t thrv «toniiv deny me i ,uzz Are telling me that, on

T l*  Associated Press estimates “  ,̂ ¡1 , y thls exc.,He aoj Christmas eve, t h e y  suddenly
there are some ?.264,000.000 pen- h ‘ ^  Luserahle at ChlXm aa i com* al,ve ' ' ' th the SP " ‘t a" d- 
pie ln the world, and in the ‘ “  ‘ mnoker answering to the names of Dasher
yeara"since 1944. Soviet Russia time ax though I were a m o c k e r , !^  gnd BHUen ,

J • ......... ......... as 1 am not :—  ------ — - -  — '  Jinglinghas brougnt about 777,000,(KKl of [as t am S a n t a  fr°m roof to roof
them under the shadow- ai ^h e  Pm(^  down (himnfys with "tranda of s le igh be li and poising
Hammer Si Sickle. The one man . .. . . ....__. .  . _____ i that sleigh Just so * e° fs,.as on theHammer Bi sicaie. m « unc ...o.. . .  . .  . , . , .

, most responsible for that, per- «  I™ *  "  hriKht ohject».- many ^  ~
h .n . I« 7n of them fragile, slung over his i , mas caras.

R.)------ «m . »  .... ...i__ m„th. i shoulder and with his w h i t e  J  am not Koing to do anything
length, by the | pbout «• you understand, I  am- “« 'n o  Ir> o nnno 1 fn Jhw Tin

JOSEPH STALIN, whose moth
ei wanted him to become *  - " d from one advertisement a"nd ! ,*f aPPeaL to th!
priest, his father, him a cobbler, j wa>’
has risen to power by purging 
in blood those who opposed his a umped me ever since 1 was 
and his Kremlin clique T h  i # about five und one-half years old 
r ..n  u-hnae name means •man;1 faintly remember with w h a t

one «aloon-corner to another, has of Commerce or the
» ...QO Federal Trade Commission, al-Sinct i wiia i .though the case of Santa Claus 

seems to me to come well with-
......... . - . . .. „ . . ,  in the official purview accord-„¡r’sss 5* >" ¡ m

man. whose name means 
of steel," who has been

:,nce8‘ leV a mU.ioi RusZ n i  ^ c T l  ^  to ^  mys^if , th^  - s e  of the moving picture
era’ starve m death because he through just one more Christ- P ^ c e r ,  a Republican no doubt, 
thought be knew wbat was best ^  would^facc ^  tbe^early d ' y ^ ’ t h . ^ W a ^
tor Russia.

HE SAID It was the common
but this once more I trantod ‘ »¡w a n t, which blended 
hang up my stocking and, in the 1 into

man he was thinking about—an nonsense hv »  michtv Droc-I*'* l“ ‘ " t ■*■«» me
wfully familiar phrase. In h,s H„ f .de<. \10n. f ^ y ^ dn l Cold War. Certain moral a n d

march to “ hcln" the c o m m o n  . . .. . '  . ___, asthetic prigs in Beverly Hills
man in a manner so very likeiUiake it, though, an y . J  ] and Washington learned that some
that’ of Hitler, he has brought *decUrat?onh that I V a s  of thc ftlimPa<‘8 o( tribal llie on
under his nower such countries! ,e ' oca” le ..„,i(the Congo had been simulated, as
asTh ln a* Albania, Bulgaria. Hun- «o  well .n  tor^ s u c h w  n o /  httve learned to say of
„ arv Rumania. YuRoalavia, and J*10“  sad ?  * Kr 1 v  njoie or less benign counterfeits
Eastern Germany. On this very { {¿ j fC j  V£ aU£ d°  |n‘ a ( " ¿ „ f  way ' of commerce' and ,hat thp P " “ «*

Chinese Mao Tze-tung, who b ' '  , Uk, snmrt hir <>n v,ew wprp actual|y qualified
said he loved Stalin, is in ‘ hat I was g i g  |\oters of the United States of A.__  i .k . . i . !m y  own happiness. I would not | . .___ , ________,  _________

an morning, go through the old in' | War of the Four Freedoms which, 
in turn, has degenerated into thc

then, I realized
V’ said*he M Tz-e t.UnK . Wh° lth „ , t w « «  freit

* h* helping celebrate ¡ '" y  o w  ,,»|,p.o, "x. ■ »■ '“ *“  " "J ! A fraud order therefore was pray-
the Number 1 m in ', birthday. bavp understood !f they had said . n/l. h. „ .  1 . 1

once 
the Kremlin

but

celebrate | my ow^ / aPP^ea;  .................... .
j  *d  and* might have issued, too 

i but for the wise counsel of a
_  ,, . ... „ director who inquired whetherTell me. If you know, ronv nee ^  wouI(J mPanqthat henceforth

me. if you can how b.nta Claus when call, d , „ r tt mur
ran squeeze into very s m a l l  r  -

WHILE THE rest of the World "Twere folly to be wise,’ 
is scanning the history of the *<now now. 
first half of this century, wo 
wonder what »Stalin is d o i n g .
We wonder, because it iH very*> *• WUIIUCI , uvra,...v .v -- . , . j  .
Important. It ix important he- [ chimneys, (waiving for the mo- -f'^‘
cause Stalin can affect the sec- me"t, “ ««> « technical difficulties ,y_  l“ e. ,
nnd half of this, century xo very wl‘ h ev<-n the, biggest ones) and , 101 'is
g. eatly. . No, not because of his " lrn the corners and pop out on ?.rder,,i<>— •■--..11. ..an. ui. w h i.r .a  I v-Iaus. Goak

der no make-believe would satis-

have no process, no 
against your Santa 

ahead, enjoy yourselvesnn, |.K. .V „J th e  hearth with his whiskers,
presence, foi ne is noi " « ' y  »  cotton and more and a mPrry Christmas with my
be here many more years; but wn,lP aM <0“ 0n; anaT moH; best wishes I onlv sav vou are
lather because of the things he t '* «  <ot on than whiskers, I must be sorrv when vou Rnd
can now put into effect, t h e "a.v. a" d with h.s pouch and its »  g lo " ° rry whPn *<>“  ilnd
policies he ran lay down, Just I' onten's iinsullieij and unsinged.! _________________
aa Lenin laid down policies bo-:* have been wheedled at with ,
fern him > the admission made in the false V O f lC O n  U r r lC lO l

ALTHOUGH Stalin doesn't he-1name ,,f realism that Santa Claus p  • p  .
lie 'a  In Christmas, he could c#r-1d?p* havp Poetical difficulties as e 5 , 9 n  r OST
tamly be a Santa Claus to the !,h" wn h>’ ‘ he fact that some- LOME ,/p, — Unconfirmed 
world H«* roulfi lav axide his times he doe« bieak off a doll’s reports circulated in Rome Tuea 
envious Planx m do,nmate t h e “ " - ,  -  Va" *  *<><- a wig. I, <lay tha, Myron C. Taylor, forme, 
world. He could lay them aside d,ao,a‘ Pa me to have to ixiint out, 
and ln that way help the com- hnWever, that these tittle dam-
mon man about whom he has;a5 PS couJd ^oppen between the 
■aid ha waa ao concerned. ¡•,,orp al,d the Christmas tree,

It Stalin would only remember i cspeciHlly with all that inexperi- 
—-for he was one« poor—t h a t !  puced help taken on for the 
about the only things most of GhUstmas rush. Otherwise you

might have a point there.the world's people w>ant a r e
houses, and llttie gadgets for the, D‘d you ever build a house? 
kitchens, enough to eat, a job -vo11, *(now that you have to 
to do—if he would remember|dellberately build a hitch or jog lor
these things, he would beat his "P  in lhe throat of a chimney ao j  PEGGY 206 .....................
swords Into ploughshares. that the flue will draw, that the I P I 14 AIR  .....................

former
board chairman of the U S. Steel 
Corporation, will resign a o o n 
from his post as special rep
resentative of President Truman 
to the Vatican.

Taylor refused ■ to confirm or 
deny the report, adding that they 
were a "surprise to m e." A 
high Vatican source said the re
ports were credible because Toy 

had been in poor health.

That would he his greatest,

MOPSY Gladys Parker

be VOU MWE out THAT SHOOTS 
PfNIOlUIN O I DON'T m uj HIM TO 

STAY WAD '

tile itself is often no more than 
right inches across, and, a f t e r  
very brief use, is caked with soot? 
And yet you stand there and ask 
me to believe that this party, 
weighing, at a guess. 22d pounds 
and built on rotund lines, and 
carrying this bulging sack, goes 
dow'n — ?

Come now! Maybe you can help 
me. I want to believe!

I understood you to say that he 
lives at the North Pole and that 
he drives down here and all over 
the English-speaking world and 
certain portions of certain coun
tries on this side of the Iron Cur-

contribution to the common man. 
That would keep a new genera- 
lion from having to s p e n d  
Christmases in strange, danger- 
oils places, killing other men in 
Ihcir own generation. And being 
killed

Q U IC K IE S  K a n  R ayn o ld *

%

" I  wish you’d speak to Junior, 
Alvin— I Hi ink he's too young to 
be using those News Want A ds!"

answer.
answer questions his policy Is to 
try to smear the character and 
motives of those who have the 
temerity to question Dr. Jones.

If one recall; the quotations from  
'the two former articles. It will be 
seen that he pays no attention to 
printed word but seems to thir.k 
that he Is able to read the motives 
back of an individual oven it they 
are entirely different from what 
his opponent says they are. Dr. 
Jones will not submit to ' a cross 
examination. His door la closed to 
hU opponents and to  the only way 
to try to inform him or me and the 
public is an open discussion.

Dr. Jones, of course, brings up Ir.

What Price Wages?

Matta!

The Energy of YouiR
By GORDON MARTIN

We’ve developed lots of energy to drive our I 
big machines, and « a  like to brag about our enei'? 
gising ways and means. We've got power generat-p 
ora that provide a lot of Juice, and we’ve smashed 
the mighty atom and we've turned its fores# loose.
But despite the wonders of the age. it seems to bo 
the truth, that there’s nothing quite so potent as the 
energy of youth.

Now you take the day's activities of any grow
ing boy, and you marvel at the exercise a youngster! 
can enjoy. For he's out of bed and off to school a-sal 
and he spends a lob of energy on lesaoni and the like, 
ground quickly shows the kid <x blessed with pep galore, 
don’t sap hia strength at all but seem to give him more.

When it's dinner-time you'd think he'd start to show 
of wear, but he's still aa strong aa ever and he sure can c 
Then he has to read the comics and he wants to see a  
makqp you tired to watch him while he’s keeping on the go. 
can praise your machines and atoms, but it seem# to bo the 
that there's nothing quite ao potent aa the energy of youth.

Analyst Sees 
Relation of 
Moscow, China

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE  
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst

The over-credulous, who have 
allowed themselves to be per
suaded that Chinese communism 
has no relation to the Moscow 
brand, can now disabuse t h e i r  

I minds of this much advertised 
. ,o f propaganda,

relevant, immaterial things. He I WASHINGTON —  G e n e r a l !  ocratic strategsts and propagan- The presence ln Moscow of the 
will not stick to th# subject. We, .. . . . . .  overnight sD -'dlata mlao *“ Ta ■noUl««' antiEisen- Chinese Communist leader, Gen-

SS'k»ffSWA.’2r«S I^ J i iTa. aa « . LiiA«-» '■ •«» *«• » ‘it-?*?’*..“-SJK!
•tl.mpt . . .h  . . I  .v . ,v  , , o r  L_RT WK ;  L ”  'h n  “” a
statement that E. Stanley Jones | presidential nomination in 1 »2 j against the GOP ln 194«, when
makes In criticizing our acts. Hs h *» P^ced tha TTuman portico#:they helped to persuade t h a t  
thinks he has me in a very em- j ln a  dileiftma which they ao noGp^rty'g leaders and convention 
barrassing position when he says; know how to solrs. Thsy would dejegateg to nominate Mr. Dewey 

.... ---------- ------^ like to “tear him «town" and - - -  -  -  ’

National W h ir lig ig
news behind the new»

» r, ■ , t ■ - • .
By B A T  T I  CKER

proof enough of the Chino-Rus-

The Décto
.Says

E t  EDW IN J  JORDAN, «

W R ITTE N  FOR NBA

In very cold weather the \
vessels on the surface of tha ' 
contract. This is nature’s. ~ 
preventing too  
much cooling of 
the blood as it 
comes in contact 
with cold sur
roundings. How
ever If the cold is 
to o  severe or 
lasts too long, the 
flow of blood at 
the surface is so 
greatly lessened 
that freezing or at le a « tn

Sian relationship. Mao. who fre- 0(  the exposal part is likely.___ -It    i A at- — a _a____ I * .. ‘

W a s h in g t o n .......by Pester E d s o n
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — I her, think they had discovered

Thers’s an awful lot of foreign J '0 o u rp surprise we discover there are 
official light-seeing now going on thr*p 8teWardeaaes. When the

. in this country. 0thers entered the cabin, a
j Everybody -from French journalist fell backward 

Persian k i n g a J down the stairs to the bar and
remained there.”
LAND OF MANY PICTURES

and Indian prune 
ministers to Brit
ish foundrymen, . . .  .... _______
Dutch farmers, I News Chronicla, saw and sketch- 
F r e n c h  laborjed: "The largest ’nitc’ club in 
leaders, and Lftt-|the world at San Diego . . . The 

Texans are the moat nationalistic 
to all Americans . . . Los Angeles 
is a city without pedestrians . . . 
All American businessmen look 
alike . . . The hamburger chef 
at Mary Piekford’s delicately 
wore white gloves."

William Towler, foreign editor 
of the London Daily Herald: “ It

workers. They look like ladies 
ready for an afternoon w a l k  
through the town. One foreman 
to whom 1 talked proudly said, 
'And they change their dresses 
every day.* "
BUYER CONSUMPTION 

John Hallows, London Daily 
Mail: “ The Americans have more

in American po
ets snd philoso- 

I phers get invited 
over to spy on "The American 
Way of L ife ." At somebody else’* 
expense, of course. The question 
is what good it does and it’s 
hard to answer.

But last 'September American .... _______ _____ # ________
Overseas Airlines brought overijs almost impossible to be serious 
50 journalists from 10 Western | in the western half of the con-
European countries for a t w o  
weeks’ tour. The ulterior motive j 
was to promote European travel 
to America. In the open was the 
nobis objective of promoting in
ternational good wtlf.

The Journalists wrote back 
piece« for their papers. It ia of 
course Impossible to translate and 
reproduce all they wrote. It can’t 
even be aummarized ln thla space. 
But a few random quotes from 
800 different articles will high
light for us American natives 
vitat this particular group pf 
visitors got out of their tour, at 
any rate.

A eolumnist who signs himself 
“ Eld”  of Dsghens Nyheter, Stock
holm, put this in his first artielo. 
”1 discover America,”  written on 
the plane enroute to Tulsa, "the 
India« town where we will get 
n l f e r t  While to say hello to 
the real Indians:

Th* steward#»« Is blond, and
a m t  psopls would, after

Vicky, cartoonist for the London ¡food and more clothes than they 
J ■ '  know what to do with. Any new 

things they buy must interest 
and amuse them. We (Europeans) 
must invent things that do just 
that, and we must advertise. They 
want • it. They will buy it. Let's 
make it.”  —

Ralph Pride, .London Evening 
Port and Telegraph, after Presi
dent Truman’s press conference 
in the White House: “The press 
made the President spell out a 
man's name. Another reporter 
said, 'You’re going too fast.’ 
Again Mr. Truman obeyed. This 
was indeed democratic govern
ment at work.”

Alfred P. Wadsworth, editor, 
the Manchester Guardian, after a 
trip through the air-conditioned 
windowless Consolidated aircraft 
plant at Fort Worth: "F o r the 
next few years the peace of Eu
rope must depend on the Ameri
can B-36 bomber. To the European 
the power that lies behind a  ma
terial triumph like the B-3« . , 
seems more impressive than It 
does to Americans. But the or
dinary American, to do him jus
tice. is not bellicose. I respite of 
what the Communist prfegs of 
Europe says, on* meets with no 
war-mongering. ’'

Frank J. Geary of the I r i s h  
Independent, Dublin: “ It ( t h e  
tour) trill do an immense aerytea 
in creating better 
and good «111 bet 

( Wester! 
people of the U

tinent. In i l l  the newspapers I 
have seen. I have found no item 
of international news that makes 
any attempt to inform readers of 
the world's problems. Instead you 
get this: Los Angeles — Jilted 
pants presser tomahawks matron 
San Diego — Sexy preachers ln 
love nest scandal." ,

An unsigned article in Uust 
Suomi, Helsingfors, Finland: “ Ig 
norance is to be met here, too. 
The ordinary cltisen knows that 
Finland has paid Its debts, and 
that Is all. Many people believe 
Finland is behind the Iron Cur 
tain, and we have answered lots 
of curious questions."

Rudolf KueOtermeier, editor, 
Die Welt, Frankfort, Germany: " I  
was mostly Impressed by the wo
men, working under equal rights 
with men (at the Plymouth planvj 

With Vodem  shoe.--,

and a good SSI

He (referring to me) also ob
ject* to being taxed tor public hos
pitals. The sick atou 14 bear the 
burdens of the sick except where 
voluntary contributions s h o u l d  
support them. I  am not sure how 
far this voluntarism would get with 
a man like Mr. Holies, for It would 
run counter to his Inner com ic- 
tlons that there should be no 
equality of opportunity and volun
tary contributions would tend to
ward doing away with Inequality 
and maxing fdr equality of oppor- 
tunity. His giving would be at war 
with hi* philosophy.'*

As stated in the last two articles,, 
equality of opportunity is exactly 
vrimt I am for. The only difference 
between Dr. Jonas' ideas and mice 
is thet he believes in Initiating 
force by way of the tax collector 
and I believe In voluntary contri
butions. I believe that giving the 
majority the power to tax the 
minority as the majority sees fit 
for what should be dons by pri
vate charily is a violation of moral 
law, and instead of helping thb 
poor in the long run will make 
more needy and tt will also de
grade (heir character. .  r

A* a little evidence that giving to 
hospitals is not at war with my 
philosophy, as Dr. Jones contends 
in one county in Which we opera)« 
In the last three years we have 
contributed $10,000 to the building 
of new hospitals. Is thet at w *r  
with my philosophy. Dr. Jones?

He says that I  have objected to 
th* proposal put forward by aev- 
eral service clubs that the city 
should clean up its own mess on 
th# dumps.

I know of no such a rase.
If, however, the city through Its 

official representatives has been 
responsible for dumps, it certainly 
should clean them up.

I hardly believe that a man Is 
Inconsistent who uses the United 
States mails when he opposes the 
government operating tho mail 
system. The law doesn’t allow 
competition with the poet office In 
first class mail. It has made a 
complete monopoly of It. \V# have 
repeatedly gone on record in op
position to the post office carry
ing anything for lest than cost. 
That 1s th# immoral part of the 
government being in buslnem—:t 
doesn’t charge people ln proportion 
to the cost of the service rendered 
—it is a form of socialism or col
lective stealing. When we us* th# 
post office we know that the ser
vice Is costing us more, «¡hen w* 
aad the taxes ws pay to support 
them, then it would otherwise. But 
since we are taxed to support them 
and the government makes a mon
opoly ot it, thsrs is nothing 1m- 
moral, a* I can see, or inconsist
ent in using the post office.

HU reference to absentee own
ership shows thet E. Stanley Jones 
is not interested in principles and 
only Interesting in appearing to be 
more right than I  am. I am not In
terested trying to smear Dr. Jones 
or in victory against him, I  am 
only Interested in finding the im
mutable, eternal laws of God, 
which promote good « i l l  and de
velop character and a better well 
being for everybody.

He says I object to him saying 
that wealth should be more equally 
distributed through the mosses. He 
mentions four ways. Tbore Is only 
one of them that I  object to and 
that Is by legislation. Doing It by 
legislation is Initiating force and 
a volation of the principle of equal 
opportunity and a violation of th* 
Commandment “Thou shalt not 
¡J:**" ,nd the C o m m a n d m e n t

Thou shalt not covet”. It la a  
violation because no Individual has 
f  ftoht to initiate force te
take item on* to glv# to another. 
I f  no individual has a right to do 
that, then two or throe or the raa- 
i « i t y  or 99-9/10* of th* people 
or the government unless It le 

th*. 1* w* «*  has any such 
right, unless you brilovi tr .tr » are 
two standards of rightness, which 
E. Stanley Jones tvldently ne- 
llevss judging from what he ad
vocates. I believe there is on* Lew. 
on* God that appllee to everybody. 
RRR .that the rain falls on th* Just 
•nd unjust. I  belles, tor on* man 
or the state to redistribute wealth 

any basis other than a basis 
* bar*  •** men have equal oppor- 
tudity to produce aad whar* *11 
men s r .  equal before th* law, is 

‘Tnsr.nle*1, Immoral 
cou rt» ot action. It Is riving the 

‘ bat it wtnrihsa*. n  
la not ia harmony with any 
principle. I t u .  
arbitrary mem ret

ameer him;” but their publicists! 
find It difficult and dangerous 
to resort to such tactics against 
such a distinguished figure.

There ib no doubt, however, 
that tha genera!’# recent denun
ciations of the “welfare state” 
a* meaning ae loss of individual 
liberty and national bankruptcy 

^ a s s M a  worry the White 
House strategists 

The 'Eisenhow
er movement ws* 
largely responsi 
ble for the hur
ried trip which 
Secretary Snyder, 
M r. Truman’s 
c lose« political 
pel, mod* re
cently to Key 

Weet. It is known that they talked 
more of politics than finances.

HINTS — 1 The Truman ( r o u p  
prefer, of course, an opponent 
like Sen. Robet-t A. Toft of Ohio 
or Harold E, Stassen of Minne 
sota-Pennsvlvania, having aban
doned hope that Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey can win the nomination 
again. They think that the Pres
ident can defeat any of these 
three men, but they are ex
tremely doubtful of s u c c e s s  
against th* commander of our
European forces in World W ar
n.

It is clear to thsm that they 
cannot turn loose aga in « Gen 
Elsenhower the same sort of 
“hate" propaganda which t h #  
Raskob-MIchelfton machine direct
ed ag a in « Herbert Hoover in  ̂
early depression days. It would 
probably make friends for him 
and enemies for them

But ___ r , .
hia alleged want' of political or 
governmental experience.’ ' T h e y  
«dll Insist that today’s domestic 
and world problems are not the 
kind that can be handled by a 
career soldier turned c o l l e g e  
president. Indeed, it ia probable 
that Indirect hint* to -this affect 
will be mod* by  Mr. T e a m a n  
when he deliver* to Congress his 
message on the state of t h a  
union next month.

t • ;  . *
JA IL  —  T h . resourceful Dem-

iqgtead of Sen. Taft, who might 
hav« had a better chance of vic
tory.

Mobilizing friendly columnists, 
reporters, speakers and depart
mental press agents, they will 
try to stir strife among the Re
publicans. Their theme will be 
that It would be shameful and 
ungrateful If the party turned 
down such old servants os Messrs. 
Taft or Stassen in favor of such 
a political Interloper as a man 
who never voted until the New  
York elections l o «  month. This 
kind of talk has already been 
heard In Washington circles. -

They also count on Gen. Eisen- 
; hower to help their game along 
by making indiscreet statements 
that will antagonize vast groups 
of voters and politicians.

Right' now, they think he has 
qlreody made a serious blunder. 
They think millions of people 
will resent his suggestion that 
" i f  pooplo prefer security to lib
erty. they can go t o '’jail. "

GENERALSH IP —  T w o  recent 
developments have contributed to 
the Democrats' concern over the 
Etsenhower-for-Pre«dent t r e n d ,  
for It cannot yet be called 
movement. In tact, his sponsors 
prefer to keep his present and 
future activities divorced f r o m  
anything that looks like partisan 
politics.

Th* tint reason for W h i t e  
House worry is th* well-founded 
belief that such an old hand as 
former Sec. James F. Bynes is 
masterminding the scheme to 
string many Southern states to 
Eisenhower If he should oppose 
Mr. Truman or the same kind

" t S T w i / r  c o n t r a t o  - i -  ! of New I * « e r .  They h T v . r . ^ n  they will concentrate onL  kn/,w  th. « _ tl,h r^m iinian’«

cannot define ««s lin g  according
to th* Eighth Commandment or . ,  . „  . . _
coveting according to th* Tenth {& “ •
Commandment without convienne Demociatic or whet-have you.

to know th* South parolinian's 
uncanny cleverness at political 
Infighting and also field general
ship.

DIXIBCRATB —  Th* strategy 
Would not differ from that which 
swept four Southern' states into 
the Thurmond-Wright c o l u m n  
l a «  year, sav* that Gen. Eisen
hower would head the Dtxie- 
crats' ticket instead of two rela
tive unknowns.

In other words. Eisenhower 
would be named by th# Repub
licans on their slate, and then
be picked to top an independent,

‘  ‘ American

quently has said that he adores 
Stalin, has hotfooted it (br the 
Red capital os soon os possible 
after clinching h 1 a continental 
victory over Generalissimo Chi- 
ang Kai-shek's Nationalist forces. 
There he is being received with 
all the honors due on* of the 
world’s powerful leaders.

Indications are that a big deal 
cooking. An A P  dispatch from 

Moscow says that a Chino-Soviet 
friendship pact appears almost a 
certainty. The two countries also 
are expected to work out trade 
and mutual assistance agree
ments. It is a  moment of extreme 
satisfaction for Russia.

However, while we shouldn't 
underestimate the importance of 
the development, neither should 
we overestimate > It. Mao is de
livering political domination of 
China's half-billion people.

China Is far from eommunized 
ideologically, just as It Was far 
from being completely w i t h i n  
Chaing Kai-shek's Nationalist fold.

It’a seven years ago this C h ri«- 
mas season that I  had a long talk 
in Chungking with General Chou 
En-lai, then Communist liaison 
diplomat to Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek’s NatlonaliM g o v e r n -  
ment. General Chou, who now is 
foreign minister in General Mao's 
government, tried to Impress tt 
on ms that Chinese Communists 
were agrarians and that their 
Ideology had no relation to Mos
cow.

Well, yes and no. The Chinese 
Communists who sr* politically 
conscious are of the M o s c o w  
brand. The mosses who are in 
the territories conquered by the 
Com m uni« armies may be label
ed Communists but. as previously 
remarked, they do their thinking 
with their bellies. Their convic
tions are in accord with this prac
tice.

Commandment without convicting 
himself of believing in them. No 
man con do that who believes ln 
more equally distributing «roalth 
by legislation, which is nothing but 
Initiating force and nothing but 
taking up the sword. It Is a viola
tion of the Ten Commandment*, 
th* Sermon on the Mount and th* 
Declaration of Independent:*.

Th* only way it can be defended 
la, Ilk* E. Stanley Jonas does, by

If th* Columbia president corf 
keep in the limelight «rtthout 
abusing it, and if he can main
tain his present popularity, his 
backers believe that he would 
carry more Southern states than 
Mr. Truman would.

PROCESSION —  Supporting this 
theory la th* almost triumphal 
procession which Gen. Eisenhower 
recently made through T e x a s ,

becoming 
I death at

The tip of the nose, th# earn, the 
fingers and the toes are I  
lai ly vulnerable to frostbite. 1 
bite may come on gradually of 
suddenly—(he latter especially - If 
the wind 1« high. First a .  
feeling is present in the 
part, fol'owing by a : 
numbness often without any pain- 
Sometimes frostbite is discovered 
only by a feeling of »tiffneas br tho 
noticing of a whitish appetrwtc* 
of the exposed part. >

When the frostbitten area be* 
gins to thaw, swelling develop» 
and the skin become# pink. In *•- 
vere cases, red or purple blister*

filled with serum or blood may 
appear. Afier the tmxen part has 
thawed it may remain cold and 
without feeling, later 
swollen add purple and 
the tissue may set ln and that part 
eventually falls off. ,

Whenever frostbite occur*, thaw
ing to rub snow over the frostbK- 
or cold water. The practice of try
ing to rub snow over the frostbit
ten part ia danger««*. Nothing 
warmer than the heat of th# body 
should ever be tried, and a person 
who has been recently frostbitten 
should not go near a fir* or late 
a fully healed room until th* cir
culation has been thoroughly re
stored.

Prevention o f  injury from cold 
is worth any amount of treatment.
Attention to clothing Is Important 
and those who cannot avoid ex
posure to dangerous cold air me 
water should try' to arrange tor 
frequent rests under shelter.

• • •
Note: Dr. Jordan Is unable to 

answer individual question* from 
leaders. However, each day he wttl 
answer one of th* most frequently 
asked questions hi his column. 
THE DOCTOR ANSW ER« 

QUESTION: Is It safe to tie* 
an underarm deodorant which 
slates that it contains alumin
um sulfate?
ANSWER: This question has

been extensively studied «and r  
the general verdict Is that 
these preparations arc not in 
any way harmful.

* s
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So They 5ay
IF  n modern, push-button war,

with the dropping of atom bombs, I T i
should occur, there is no prépara-'fare- *ml the reactionaries of the 
tion o r understanding of what cit-1 extreme right with their hysteri- 
liens con do to help or protect cal cries of bankruptcy and do* 
themselves. «pair, lies the way of Congress.
—Elder statesman Bernard ' Bn- President Truman,

ruch. v — —
IF  peace fails, civilisation itself

W E  are today in the ludicrous «dll fail because mankind 
position of telling other countries endure an atom war. 
they must balance their budgets,—Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney, D.(
as a condition of our aid or loans, 
while we ourselves are badly out 
of balance.
—W. Randolph Burgess, executive 

chairman of the National 'City 
Bank of New York.

Wyoming.

EVERY American m u « have a  
job. This is the responsibility Of 
thc free competitive eotlMpTHM 
system that has made America 
the greatest nation ln th* world 

I B ETW E E N  the reactionaries of today.
| the extreme left with -their talk1—Ellis A mall, former governor of 
; about revolution and class war- Georgia.________________ v

smearing or by using th* arbitrary
changeable will of an individual |whar*  h* addrea“ d * • .  
or the will of the majority of peo
ple at a standard of right and 
«-rang. To do that is to >ay that 
there are no eternal principles 
to v i o l a t e .  A man who does 
that can always be "right”, because 
right changes with his char : «  of 
opinion. Th# man who behaves 
that, cannot reaaon because he has 
no starting point from which to 
reason other fhan his own change
able will. He should realise that 
one cannot toll th* difference be
tween right and wrong or cannot 
reason without having some prin
ciple from which to compare, ito 
cannot do this any moro than ho 
ran measure distane* without har
ing some unit or som* starting 
from which to measure. But

Chamber of Commerce at the 
Invitation of Jesse H. J o n e s .  
The enthusiastic welcome he re
ceived there was dtmlicated on 
his vtoit to OalvestorW «/hers he 
addressed another cheering au
dience.

G e n .  Eisenhower originally 
wished tit confine his Houston 
appearance to a  dinner of only 
1,800 at the Rice Hotel. But the 
demand for tickets was so great 
that, after much peratio«on, he 
agreed to deliver hia main ad
dress in the Coliseum. For only 
the third or fourth time «nee  
it was built, the hall's 18.000 
seats were taken, and there «rare 
many standees.

The turnout contra«e4 sharply
Stanley Jon** will not Mt down ortOt the «tabby welcome given

Sam Rayburn, Texas congressman„  , . $8 Vehicles
the House only l  29 Southeast

a  few weeks earlier. Although 
billed ae a  Texas welcome to 
the “ state’s No. I  Democrat.

any eternal rule from which to 
raison by. other than what he be
lieve* I* right or wrong Is right or 
wrong.

.It is because are have so many -  ——-  -  -  -  „
people Who believe os K. Stanley lOtly , -®°° ,ho1"red “P to the 
Jons* believes la running to th# I yawnlngly vacant Coliseum Sam 
government to hav* It InUlat* |wo* obvtouely disappointed aad 
forc* that we have had lose per
iods of unemployment, fiat money, 
so much juvenile and oduft de
linquency. degradation of charac
ter and on* war after another.
That Is th* reasea l  am *ppo«ng  
th* arbitrary day-dreams of K.
Stanley ¿hue*. They are such day 
dreams that he dare not and e*n- 
not defend hi merit by answering

A n sw er to Previous P u n i « ’

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL  
1 Depicted I Fairy -

beetle 1 Relation
1 1t was —  in 3 Malt drink '  

ancient Egypt 4 “Smallest
13 Law enforcers State" (ab.)
14 Interstice 5 Sour
13 Regret •  Turn
18 Senseless ' 7 Mentally
It  Barrier in a sound

river 
IB Exists 
20 Speech
22 Tantalum 

([symbol)
23 Cultivate 
23 Unclose

8 Greek god of 21 Greek
philosopher

9 Cerium 24 Pay attention
(symbol) 2« Hesitates

10 Pole 33 Be emphatic
11 Click beetle 34 Felter
12 Hyraces 3« Oil

27 Geraint's wife 17 Area measure 37 Disorders
in Arthurian 20 City officers 42 Level

J

43 Mining tools
44 Indian 

mulberry •
45 Ocean curren$ * 
4« Paradise
49 Ocean 
31 Thu#
53 Two (p re te »
S3 Note of ocal«

4

h-i-

t *

t

SIGNIFICANT —  Mr. J o  n o  a. 
who did not attend th* Rayburn 
meeting, introduced Gen. Eisen 
hower. and a . statement by the 
former Roosevelt cabinet member 

id _ Democratic man-of-all-work 
| that drew tremendous 
was regarded os significant Mr. 
Jonea said that “Mrs. B i s o n -

(to he
It gsay he

t ■, - r~*l lp f P P
v V  ;

; * . »  .

(ab.)
>0 Ruthenium 

(symbol)
31 Transpose 

(ab .)
32 While
33 Entry in a 

ledger *
33 Group m 

players
38 Not one
>8 Domestic slave
40 Strato (ab )
41 Nullifies
47
4 « Belongs to 1»



_________ l Judge Harold R. Medina, who pitoided
year-long trial of 11 Communist leaders in New York, 

, a  Pan-American Clipper with his wife at Idlewild, N . Y. 
" i flaw to Bermuda for long-delayed three-month vacation.

r i t o  News Claaelfled Ails

BHUVMM I BRANHAM
Maw and Usad Piano*

Tuning— Repairing
AM N. Sloan Phone 1777-J

I Love
By Evelyn Battait I *  NtA SCKVICt.

FIR EM AN  OVERCOME

A BILENE  — UP) — One fireman 
was overcome by smoke Monday 
fighting the fir# that destroyed one 
warehouse and pkrt of another at 
the South Texas Lumber Company 
here.

Weldon Caffey was the fireman 
hospitalized.

1
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W e 'r« proud of 
our now

Cycloramic
Screen

a
The Only Really 
New Screen in 
25 Years!

a
A Bright, Clear Image 

from Any Part of 
The Theatre ’

“ We cordially invite the 

people of Pam pa and the 

surrounding territory to 

come and visit our new 

theatre. We are proud of it 

and know you w ill be, too!

The Management

Clyd* Beatty 
frank Buck
MAX mmi SWOT

E X T R A !

"FOOTBALL 
HEADLINERS 

OF 1949"
ALSO

“LEPRECHAUNS
«O L I )“

PAMPA'S NEW

Office

*c-40c till 6 :00 After Sc&Oc

TODAY THRU SATURDAY

GIVE ENTERTAINMENT THIS
C H R I S T M A S

TH EATR E GIFT BOOKS
ON SALE AT ALL THEATRES

UN0T3
Ph. m i  

Open 1:45 
fle-4*c till S:0* 

Pr-BSc after

T O D A Y

— P L U S —

“C A N A D A
U N L IM IT E D "
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AR T

D IR ECTO R "
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D E F O R E  |
D  there bad’ ________________
sou for alarm. The unat
tached girl» giggled and wtus- 
pered: “You know bow the 
fellows are,” and obaioOMjr, 
everyone did.

The wiser, but «till com
paratively immature matroos, 
breathed, “My dear, you've no 
iidea what passion really is!“  
and sighed appreciatively.
) But, as 1 told John after we 
were married. “For heaven’s saké, 
darling, don’t people make a  big 
fuss about such a little mntterT“

To which he replied facetiously: 
“What did you expect? An atomic 
explosion?”

Aa for our wedding itself. It eras 
Inauspicious, complying mar* with 
the dictionary definition, rather 
than the social one. This was 
true, mostly, because nobody con
cerned thought we should get 
married anyway. I  waa too young 
(and still In school); John was too 
poor (intern’s pay was IIS  per 
month, plus room, board sad uni
forms).

Everybody, but John and ass. 
Agreed it would be far more sen
sible to wait. “What for?“ asked 
John, “and why?”
I “Well." said mother, carefully 
looking away. “It’s all right lor 
just the two of you. But what 
¡If—er— certain accidenta happant”

But John was unmoved. “You 
forget,” he said seriously, “that 1 
am a doctor.“ Heaven know* that 
in all the world there la no one 
more self-consciously Tbs Doctor, 
than the brand new one.

But mother sniffed. “And you
forget,” the reminded him omin
ously, “that you are also a man.”
> But my fathar. who never let my 
mother stand alone, If he 
help it, spoke too. 

j “What will you live on, young 
|man?" he began, and much more.

John and t outlined our plans. 
In a few weeks he would have 

[completed his hospital internship. 
Meanwhile, we would live in a 
furnished room, then And a snail 
apartment, open an office and start 
growing rich. I  would finish up 
my law course (only two school 

'hour* each morning), help him 
with the nursing and secretarial 

i work, and eventually hang out my 
own shingle and contribute an- 

I other large portion to our mutual 
wealth.

“I can only see," my mother an
swered angrily, as if there were 
brass knuckles on bar tongue, 
“that you two are beyond making 
any sense. Let’s discuss this at 
another time, when you B ap  be 
more> reseooabls.”

•  •  a
C O  we discussed It again and 

again and again, until to braak
the deadlock and attain our goat, 
John and I  decided to elope to 
City HqlL

When we went to get our mar
riage license, the clerk refused my 
application because I was under
21.

“What should we do now?”  we 
asked him In dismay. '

“Get a birth certificate or a note 
from your doctor testifying as to 
your date of birth,“ he recited by 
rote, completely oblivious of our 
plight, and more aa If he were 
ordering: ham sandwich on rye, 

„ hold the pickle, no mustard.
* “Oh. John,”  1 trailed aa we 

walked away, “Now what?"
“Got a certificate at home?” he 

asked.
I shook my bead.
“Well, then who la your family

doctor?’’
“Out of the city,” I answered. 

My mother always regarded our 
ability to understand each other’s 
unmatching questions and answers 
as a sure sign of marital Insanity, 
but John always called It perfect 
compatibility.

| For a long while, three whole 
minutes, we stood blocking the

W-y
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Weather May Have Hand in 
Deciding Progress of Reds

v r r
traffic of other eager aspirants, 
while reviewing our situation.

“I ’ve really got it,”  I  said. 
"You’ra a doctor, John. You writs 
me a note as to my date of birth on 
your prescription blank and sign 
K. Then we’ll give it to tbs deck

and get tb^lioanae."
______  - *  * ’ •
'T H E  note written, we reep-

preached the desk. Without a 
glance or a word (w e  could have 
worn gas masks for aU he looked 
or cared), the clerk handed us the 
licence. To this day John tells our 
children that he got me by fraud 
and for some incomprehensible 
reason, it makes him the Great 
Lover, and all of them happy.

The wedding ceremony itself, 
which followed immediately like 
the check before the dsasart rou
tine to Max’s Busy bee during 
lunch hour, waa distinctly unim
pressive. The office we stood in 
was dark and bare, and smelled 
like a coat closet full of wet um
brellas, and dirty clothes. The 
witnesses, brought In out of the 
hall, were two dark shadows be
hind me. The Justice himself wa* 
a short, queer-looking man, with 
h round shiny bold spot right to 
the middle of his hand that re
flected the electric light above him 

i a shinftnering goal .of 
He stammered Juat enough 

to bn funny, and 1 giggled.
As the little man began to rand, 

though, the seriousness at the 
situation overwhelmed me, and 
Just as I was becoming thoroughly 
frightened. It began to seem urn 
reel instead. It did not appear to 
be possible that a few  words read 
out of a little, black book by a 
homely, strange person could actu
ally create the relationship of hus
band and wife. I 

I  waa terrified. This was my 
wedding. This was for keeps, for
ever. Tomorrow those was no go
ing back to today, no turning 
away. I knew that I  loved John 
and that be loved me. But who 
could tell? Life was something tre
mendous and terrible before me, 
indefinable, unyielding and fright
ening. How could anyone know 
anything for sure? A ll the cal
culated warnings 1 had heard, all 
the literary admonitions 1 had read 
came home to roost with shattering 
effects.

Suddenly, I M t  the ring on my 
lger, and we were married. 

Jehu, to the meantime, had con
tributed his own piece of Individu
ality to the event Three times, 
during the ceremony, whenever

■gh to ha to u r and I  gtggtofl.
the little man paused for breath. 
John turned and kisssii me 
“Sorry,”  he muttered when re
proached, “I  thought it waa all 
over."

“A  v-very unusual w-wedding,” 
the Justice said with apparent

displeasure, as he pocketed his fee; 
“that’s the trouble with folks to
day. Don’t anybody realize what 
marriage means any more?"
_____  •  •  •
W *  stayed at a near-by small

hotel for most of the summer 
until John finished his Internship 
and we found a place to live. Our 
room. No. Big, as hotel rooms 
ordinarily go, was probably as 
common aa orange Juice and toast 
for breakfast But since I bad 
never been In a hotel room before, 
my mind must have been sub
consciously harboring something 
out of the motion picture sat of 
“Anthony and Cleopatra,” for, at 
first glance, I was somewhat dis
appointed.

I  turned to John expecting to 
share my disappointment, only to 
note with surprise that he had 
never even noticed the room at alL 

My mother, naturally, had of
fered us the opportunity to share 
the family bed and board, until 
wo secured our own apartment.

“It’ll anus us hotel mousy,”  I  
told John when I  repealed the in
vitation, -and we can probably 
chisel In on soma food as well " 

For a minute or two I hesitated. 
*  Is difficult In any marriage to be 
completely honest at aO times; to 
early marriage. It la doubly aa 
The emotion Is like s blindfold 
across the eyes; the shadowy un
known places In each other's char- 
actera loom ilka big, black dan
gerous craters. 1 have always 
been grateful that John and I In
stinctively chose the direct route 

“It’s this way darling.* I said 
“Despite all their best intentions, 
we’ll have as much privacy aa an 
office clock near closing time. Ana 
legal or not It’ll still be like hav
ing a man in my bedroom, and I 
couldn’t feel comfortable with the 
family probably wondering what 
was going on. And besides." 1 
finished, “since we aren’t having ■ 
real honeymoon. I want us to be 
alone, at least, like this.“

John sighed with relief and 
gave me a tremendous bug. “And 
I  was afraid you might want to 
go," be laughed. “But who wants 
to be economically sensible?“

So we sent our thanks home, and 
kept ourselves in 51b.

(Te Be Oonttneed.)

5 DEW ITT MACKENZIE  
Foreign Affairs Analyst

The winter months which now 
have moat of China in their icy 
grip are likely to go far toward 
determining whether the Chinese 
Communists can consolidate their 
sweeping military victory over the 
Nationalist regime.

The problem has ceased to be

Sr!inertly a  military one, though 
hiang Kai-shek is preparing to 

continue guerilla w a r f a r e  
throughout the length and 
breadth of the country. It has 
become chiefly politico-economic—  
with «emphasis decidedly on the 
economic. )

Communist leader Mao Tie- 
tung now is faced with t h e  
monumental task of providing the 
sinews of life for approximately 
one fourth of the world’s popula
tion. These millions are scattered 
over a  land which is one third 
greater than continental United 
States — a vast area that has 
been impoverished by long years 
of war.

Many parts of China are hungry 
and ill equipped to meet t h e  
wlnda of winter. And the Chi
nese, like that rest of humanity, 
think with tneir bellies w h e n  
hunger overtake* .them.

The Chinese Communists have 
lad the horse to water, and now 
have to make It drink. T h e y  
realize whaj they are up against, 
for the Red New China News 
Agency in i  dispatch from Pei
ping admits that the Communists 
are in serious economic and fi
nancial difficulties.

Fred Hampson, veteran AP cor
respondent In China, reports: 
"Inflation is rampant a g a i n .  
Price controls have broken down. 
Discontent is widespread in both 
cities and countryside. Unemploy
ment Is at dangerously h i g h  
levels. Taxes are high and get
ting higher.' There are reports al
ready of food shortages in some 
districts. There still is enough 
food in the cities.’’

Hampson says that 60 to 90 per
cent of the Chinese he has polled 
who were opposed to Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek’s Kuomin- 
tang are opposed also to t h e  
Communists.

The Chinese masses gauge a 
government by what life gives I 
them in the way of necessities! 
under that regime, and by the 
amount of taxation saddled onto 
them.

That's a rough outline of the

« 9
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Du Pont Is 
Heard First 
Before NLRB

ORANGE — (iQ — Union officials 
say they won’t cross-examine wit- 
nesses or present evidence until 
Du Pont Company officials have 
finished their testimony in a labor 
hearing here.

Company officials stressed Mon
day and yesterday that not more 
than one union should represent 
employes of Du Pont's Sabine 
River Works.

The company claims operations 
at the plant ore too tied up to
gether to permit representation 
by more than one union. The Na
tional Labor Relations Board Is 

I conducting a hearing on the qnes- 
jtlon. Two unions are asking sep
arate bargaining elections among 
production and maintenance em
ployes at the plant.

A  coalition composol of the 15- 
union Orange Metal Trades Coun
cil (AFLd, the International Broth
erhood of Electrical Workers 
(A F L ) and the Independent Inter
national Association of Machinists 
is seeking an election, on the ques- 

i tion whether they shall Jointly rep
resent the maintenance workers.

Protests From Cotton Belt 
Intensify Disagreement

WASHINGTON — (AP) — Pro
tests from the Cotton Belt threat-!sisted unsuccessfully at the time, 
en to intensify public disagree-1 One of the few Cotton Belt 
ment between Secretary of Ag ' congressmen now in Washington

PR ESCR IPTIO N »! 

'Stitch la

See your doctor at the first] 
sign of illness, and bring! 
your prescription to C R V F l  
N E Y ’S to be p a d  with 
pur*, trash drugs. Reglitoi-1 
-  ”  -  tor!

ricultur Brannan and 8enator 
Anderson (D -NM ).

Sharp differences between these 
key Democratic spokesmen on 
farm programs and policies may 
complicate next year's political 
campaign.

The current flareup r e s u l t s  
from drastic reductlohs in plant
ings and Incomes faced by cotton 
farmers, principally those in the 
older cotton belt.

Anderson; who preceded Bran- 
nan as President Truman'sv sec
retary of agriculture, sponsored 
a new cotton acreage reduction 
law earlier this year.

Last Friday. Brannan said the 
blame for ‘ the present situation 
rested on "mistakes" in the law, 
which he said his department re-

The CIO Oil Workers Interna
tional Union Is asking for a sim
ilar election among the produc
tion workers.

Th International C h e m i c a l  
Workers Union (A F L ) also had 
asked to be included on the ballot 
as- prospective bargaining agent 
for production workers. But this 
organization withdrew ita petition 
yesterday.

Harry Fairchild, Du Pent attor
ney, spent most of the tim* during 
the hearing after it opened Monday 
questioning company , officials 
about the plant’s employment set 
up and policy

Crrtncy Drug ISi
1 eod

H U line OT questioning on- Congress The secretory said 
. .  . I® show thet would support amendment. 

Ute presence of mors than one -  
agent at the plant 
to situations detriment-

bargaining
might land
al to th*’ interests of both

problem the victorious Reds have 
to solve. This In itself U  s  full
time Job, but It U  terribly com
plicated by the fact that t h a 
civil war will continue In guerilla 
form.

n ■MB

Southwest Among 
Loodors in Business

WASHINGTON — m  —  The 
Southeast, the Southwest and the 
Far-west set a fast paca In bust 
ness and Industrial development 
in the 1944-49 period in spite 
of a  general slackening off In 
1948.

The Commerce Department re
ported that those "three most 
rapidly growing regions" wars 
responsible for *8 percent of the 
nation's total gain in business 
firms during th* five-year period.

CANDID VTE QUITS
NE W  ORLEANS — OP) —  Robert 

S. Maestri has announced his with
drawal from the race for mayor 
because forces opposing Mayor 
Delesseps Morrison "are  hopeless
ly divided and confused,” the 
Tlmes-Picayune said today.

Mexican 
It Out of Placa

PLYMOUTH, Eng. —  <*» —  A  
Mexican turtle turned up on th* 
Cornish Coast and sent Onmlsh- 
men into a  dither of excitement.

A scientist said the little fal
low may have swum over across 
the Atlantic.
- Th* Mexican Logge r hand, about 
the sise of a man’s head, was 
first spotted ambling p l a c i d 
ly along a seashore highway sev
eral thousand miles from t h *  
Gulf of Mexico where ha be
longs.

the Williams Fish Market. The 
fishmongers put Theodore to a  
bucket of sea water and tela- 
p h o n e d  the Marina Biological
Laboratory her*. * -

“Very rare thing, this,”  said 
Dr. D. P. Wilson, th* labora
tory’s aquSHum chief.

Wilson said it was quit* pos
sible that Theodor* crossed over 
under his own power, h e l p e d  
along by th* gulf stream.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Aij^ncy

R i q M Si ' »ver
i t»

’5.00 D O W N
N E W  SINGER SEWING 

MACHINE
i  —

N EW  SINGER VACUUM  
CLEANERS

W E INVITE  YO UR  INQ UIR IES CO NCERNING  

OUR M ERCH ANDISE  CREDIT P L A N

Singer Sewing Mach. Co.
ZU  N. Cuyler P A M P A p i » » «  m

Here's on ALL-YEAR Gift 
That W ill Please Them All

Senator 8parkman (D -Ala), told 
a reporter that the next-session 
of Congress will be forced "to 
take immediate action on this."

Carefully side-stepping the An 
derson-Brannan row. Sparkman 
said the cotton control law must 
be changed "to give more flex
ibility to the secretary, the state 
farmer committeea and the local 
county committeea In making al 
lotments."

In general the cotton control 
law aims at cutting back cotton 
production to avoid piling up 
price-depressing surpluses. Next 
year the acreage is to be about 
21,000,000 Instead of about 27. 
000,000 last year.

Despite the storm of complaints 
about acreage reductions, cotton 
growers voted overwhelmingly for 
rigid planting and marketing con
trols for next year. The majority 
waa 89 percent with only two
thirds required.

The sniping between Brannan 
and Anderaon to date has been 
Indirect. Moat recent example in
volved the American. Farm Bu
reau Federation.

President' Allan B. Kline of the 
farm bureau protested to Bran
nan on administration of t h e
cotton controls.

Brannan fired bock a letter 
saying the hands of the Depart
ment of Agriculture had bean 
tied by the law  Anderaon and
th* fa ir* bureau pushed through

said he 
M

Congress but could do nothing 
him as if about complaints.

Father, Mother, 
Sinter, Brother; 
AN Y relative or 
friend trill wel
come a Chrittman 
Gift Subgcription 
to thin notr*¡taper

HOME NEWS—in thn welcome form of a year'» gift
subscription to this newspaper—is a happy and 

thrifty answer to, the question of what to give several rela
tives and friends on your Holiday list. For such a  gill 
does far more than express your sincere good wishes for 
a Merry Christmas Day—it provides a whole year's en
joyable reading of the favorite newspaper from "back 
home."

In the Christmas mail, each person you designate wfll
receive a colorful greeting card announcing your gift 
subscription. Then, a copy of the newspaper will arrive 
every day, filled with all the news, pictures, columns, 
comics and features which everyone will enjoy. Long 
after other Christmas gifts are forgotteh, it will be a  daily 
reminder of your love or friendship.

And, it's so easy for you to order! fust fill out the cou
pon below and hand it to your carrier-boy next time h* 
collects, or mail it to our Circulation Department.

Use Coupon to Order Gift Subscriptions NOW

Your Name ... 

Your Address

1 * *  News

SEND PAMPA NEWS TO—

Name ...................................................................
Address .................. t . l ........ i .............................
Town ..... ...............................S ta te ..................

. G IVE  THIS C O UPO N  TO YO UR  CARRIER B O Y  OR  
M A IL  TO C IR C U LAT IO N  D EPAR TM ENT

Qfh* pampa Saily News i

_
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no, T H S 66, 1Ue STOCKING - MUFFLERS 
, ©TO NOT ARRNE TD O ^/-~ *  v t  
l  CALLED TUB FACTORY—
I  TO L D  Aie A  WATER MAIN 6 C 0 K 6 ,

T*JU CAN DKS y -----------" J
US UP A y  NEVER V 
MILLION ,/HK3HOW.'IU

\  ' / / S  AWAY' V

NINO TO  \  HAPPEN.' y  
SHOW S IG N S  K  _y - < ^  
OP MENTAL ) / --------
ACTIVITY.' y  A  <. ,

\ S E A  LEV EL 
A A * : » « / — vd 

D O N T TOO PUT 
, A  SKAWOL AN  

P R ETEN D  t d u  
V T H E  L IT T L E
(  m a t c h  / * r r i  
Y cS iR l  ? > U t M

VWORK— ^AND WPfiHlNGJ 
JP  A S  W E L L / —  T W l«  v g  
V ULETlD E VJILL 8 6  A S  
’ D ISM AL AS A  D IS C A R O «) 
t M E C R V -6 0 -R O U N D  O N  .

y - v  THE JU N K - /
f l / A l  p i l e /  k T

WhOMPCD UP A TKEMENUOS 
WEDCXN' SUPPE», AM' AH r^ ' 
WANT IT E T . 'T - t F  -JO' \ I 
l t d  HER, YOU- LOSE )  
VORE APPY-TITES AS V  

.WELL AS VORE 
CT MiNDS.>r ;——MBA I

cuss y o :

S o K IN ä
IS IN POOR

JUST NOW,

J  SORRY, MOM, * 
I  HAVEN'T TIM E 
.FOR BREAKFAST

3  OUR CLOCKS SLOW-
a . ,  x h a v e n t  t im e  <  
- • ’ f o r  b r e a k f a s t ;
•  — I MAMA r— ^

- 1 A LL  ‘"H 
I  HAVE -s 

TIME FOR 
IS COFFEESIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

ADV BODY fWO"D
HURT A MKIiCEMT
UTTLE POOCH IS 
A NO GOOD BUM!

I  BET HE'S A M URDERER.1. 
I  BET THAT BUILDIU' HE WAS 

GUARDIN' is F U U .A  D EA D  
BODIES... C-COLD. STIFF, 

^  DEAD B O ttiE S  ^

I  WENT OUT AW' ^  
TUCKED TH* PUPPY 
IN H I» BOX. HE'S 

STILL WHIMPERIN'...
I  GUESS FROM BENT 

KICKED BV THAT j  
L  OLE BULLY A

r  t-tomaaVi HUSNÜ
R-RECKON WE , 

OUGHTA TELL POP / 
SO HE CAN GET TH' [ 
M POLICE TO — ' J

r  YEAH... ^  
I  BET HE'S '
A C R O O K !  
MAYBE EVEN A 
GANGSTER.

f WE CANT«. 
NOT WITHOUT 
t e l l in ' WOT 
WE GOT HA FOR 
CHRISTMAS 1 
WELL MAFIA 
HANDLE THIS 

jk OURSELVES.,

SURPRISED ’ 
ARENT YOU.-KJRT? 
YOU’RE GONHA EE 
MORE FLABBERGASTED 

.  WHEN YOG FACE 
RED RYDER/

TH’ WHOLE BLAMED 
IHAM TRIBES TURNED 

OUT TO KEEP US FROM 
_  HANG IN’ THER 

L  , * OUTLAW* OH&f

..!. con» i w  »T X « me r. m me. u »  mt. on
“ Where's your Santa Claus? We w a n t to tell him what 
I w ant for Christmas— and no dumb crack* to spoil the 

act for m y mother!"'
‘I told you that cooler w o uld n 't solve anything— «now  he’s 

t -mm» tn  out of paper cups'.” ^

/ THAT SQUEAK IN THE 
CAR 19 DRIVING M E/-  
S-----> CRAZY// j

I  DON'T 
• KNOW,
b u t  r
GOT AN 
. IDEA/J

WfcU. ,V006 -  WWW.E. F 
MR. MAO WR‘».«V)GG\S!% 
AER.W-SWORPWBG. ■ 

VùVVL SHOP .TOO i  f 
Y VO« A CHRVGTMAS 
i TRES. OWAX ? r—1

NIPPY

If  That 
is n t

UVERWDRE 
BEHINO 
TH06E 

AMISKERS. 
'HEAiAieKr 
5UN0AWS . 
EASTER f

He 'S T a l k in g
E S K I M O /

\ Do You 
I s e e  An

/  HFAR 
•^WHAT I  
nn Hilda

Furth erm ore , 1 a m  ppefao ed  To
CATEGORICALLY ASSEVERATE 7HAT-

Ar e  \ NbLNG m a n .Th e  authenticn y  
Tt3U \ or MY a t t ir e  IS o n l y  exceedi 

DcAIJY I BY Tue VERISlMM-lTUOE O r MV 
ca !jt Ì  1 1 THESPIAN IMPROVISATION / DAOoy. it  IS The

AFFIDAVITS, SNAP . FROM BOX IN' I 
COMMISSIONERS—  f’ROMOTWS —  
SPORTS WRITERS.. YOUR 
RECORD.'-REVOKED LICENSES- i 

JA IL  -  AND A UTTLE MATTER OF ■ 
PAROLE VIOLATION / a y M M

r eally  True  
SANTA THAT" 
UVES AT THr 

NORTH POLE !
- - r i

STAY OU TA  THIS, 
BUGSY '  WORK THE 
CORNER AN' TELL 
THE KID TO  GIVE 
US SOME ACTION/.

•la a

r  DON'T YOU ^  
REALIZE YOU 

ARE IN DEADLY 
k DANGER? >

HEBE THEY ARE, / THEY DON'T BOTHER 
MR.DE CARLO. I ME NOW, INSPECTOR 

tlQOOO IN I.O.U.'SVI'Vt GOT JUST AS 
FOUND IN THE y(jMUCH CREDIT AS 
OFFICE OF THE ] ( Z i\  THAT ON HIS 
LATE NICK /  U le b s L - BOOKS. j  
the BOOK. r - Z ^

WERE HOLDING \ j6 ' V  
THEM WITH f lV V / . ( T > 1

.HIS EFFECTS./ I  V | i H e '■>9

'THANKS FOR AIL 
YOUR HELP, VIC. 
I  GUESS I DON'T 
NEED A BODY- J  

\  GUARD ANY f i  
V  MORE. A ,

THATS WHERE '  
YOU'RE WP0N6.' 
YOU NEVER NEEDED 

ONE MORE IN y 
L  YOUR LIFE.' /

MONTE
P  MAYBE I  CAN 
[ SPOT SOMETHING L 
UPSTAIRS. TH EY 'VE 
X BEEN SMUGGLING 
[ LOTS OF BUNDLES 
V U P  THERE LATELY.

/  SNIFF-SNIFF.. I  l  
SMELL SOME KINO 
OP CAKE IN T H A T . 
| CLOSET...W OW ... f  
S  IT 'S  FULL O F /

( WRAPPED J 
\  PARCELS. /

CORROSIA 
MY PET /

THERE'S THAT CHISELIN' 
- f  BUM, SYLVESTER t r
v T k V p u s s y c a t /  y L

DIME FOR A  S A U C E R  O'MILK,
/  ■ ---------------------r GUV'NOR?
/  MOOCH IN' AGAIN,v^ r----- , r— ^
/ HUH...YA A L L E Y  
V CAT SCROUNGER/ j  \ \ W O \

W HY DON'T YA A S K  T H A T  
G UY IN S T E A P  Vy ~ L ,l
O' N ICK IN ' / - V \ 1Ai S _ A - .  

. M E ?  ✓  / M A TTE R  OFV  1 ^  I 1 AB/AI
OKAY/ BUT IF 

HE DOES TRY IT 
AGAIN, j 

I’LL HANDLE 
n  Mi WAY/ J

-— L" 4 y  SAY,mickey;  BEFORE 
SIGNS, \  GO -  THEREt SOMETH 
MATT» 1  I WANT TO ASK YD

HOME«TLY IF I ST*V IW This SIDFFVI 
o ld  h o u s e  a n o t h e r  m in u t e  ^
I THINK I'LL ACTUALLY SM ÖIHe r -

Y ' I  S A W  S A N T A r  H E  S A IO  
I L L  G E T  

EV£-RV7H/MG 
I A 6 K E D  , 

k  F O R !  A

HZV, VOU.V Wl 
/ T H E  B IG  IDE.AT T H E  S TO R E TODAY* 

1 A S K E D  HIM FOR 
A  B IK E , A  S L E D , A  
D O LL, ICE S K A T E S  J

. and  t w o  y
PONIES .M. y /

'  H E S  y  P R IS C ILL  
S U R E  \ H E  S  A  

A N ICE )G R AN D  OL 
M A N ! Z  F E L L O W

http://WWW.E
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About Pompa ada

_  on arror» apuani 
Advarttatna ' 

CLAgglF lgD  A A TK I _
M l thrao t-potat Unas)

Sto per line per da», 
lie  per Una

* « 5 « * * :(or t a t a r i - t a  par Ppo

Monument Co.’
■r

CURTAIN8 and drape« wuhed. 
stretched and tinted. Ph. II1U  or 
K »  K. Beryl. Mr«. Lottie. 

CtífefAINS and lace tobte doth» done 
on atrotchera. I Also do Ironing. 117 
M. Dovla Phono U44J. 

dtONIh’G done, curtalana B B B H E

IM

.. local agant lor Am»- 
Neva moraine paper 
deBrered. Coll OOt.

Courao •*!# lb« off In 10 day«'' or 72 
bock. Stomach shrinking »«17-treat. 
ment. No pilla. diet, exercise. Send 
B  Dr. Granger, 51E Mineral Well»

a__Lo«t and
DOST brown plastic glasses In l.rown 

finder please return

___ oeta
bUt. 11 bill and

to Pampa News, Itewaril 
Lo st* by work ink glrT- 

nurae containing IS MH ■  
gome on dollar bills and change. 
Also receipt for in. package and regj 
letter. Please notify owner. Ph. 232 
or TWW. Reward___________________

3— taarogu*
“ C 0 R Ñ E0 I

, t ü J L

ÏUS M OTO R  CÖ.

-  Plymouth Ssrvtes
__________  M I W. r oete.
INS M O TO R  CO.

BALDI
Service

Phone 
■WIN’S OARÀaK

e Our Buelness
I Phono ISI

Long's Service Sta & Garoce
Gasolin« t Popular 

yler Phone 76
er the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY M OTO R CO.

Night Phone 1764J 
M c W illia m s  M otor Co. 

Pampo Safety Lane • Ph. 3300
■«took absorbers for all anta, «onerai 

repair work. Btfletont service
I â ÔLE P À b lA TO R  SHOP

only compiate Radiator Shop ln

t Foster Phone 547 
IA N  BROS. GARAGE

Ward Phone 111#
____ rani porta tlon

Bruce and Son Tronsfere
Tears of experience In moving and 

atoran work to your narantao of 
hotter servios.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

1  -  --------  Phone 1447J
end transferring, 
trimming. Curly 
W. M i Craven.war ■ '<

___ high achool boy to work from
3 p.m. * nd on Soturdoy’e,

■  Store. I
■le H e »

lady for care of 
hile mother works

colored 
children, wl 
Phone #5.

c  WantedT _ _________■ ■ ■ ■
OBT YOUR house properly cleaned.

Competent woman for the job by 
W iH n oa r. Call 2587J._____________ ___the hour. Call S
l ö i s r » ü . Opportunity

WH Bernée Station,
I lubrication room, garage apace.

lor company products, 
ding very reasonable.

MM.

20— Financial
--------- w *  B u t oCfTortiTD-

YN'S WESTERN STOREADDIN'
» »  3 1

OT 
CUYLF.lt PHONE 2102

22— Watch Repair
bLb'and naw watches and clocks re* 

paf f Just like new by Buddy Ham* 
l S cL  920 8. Faolimer. Ph. 376W.

2 2 -- Cosmetics
Lozier's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Thelma Hodgea  111 N. Gillespie.
“STU D IO  GIRL COSMETICr

Call before * or after 5 
Onleta Dial. Ph. M3». 132# Garland

24— Septic Tank», Con Fool«
“Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
Foging ond Spraying

Cooling towers cleaned while In op- 
ora tion . Fully Insured, free aeti- 

t*-* mates.
Dewey B. Johnson -  State Wide
Ph, 1701R. Call Collect. »2« Dwight St.
S & T ie  tA N K S , CESS POOLS

cleaned • Insured B. L. Atkinson 
M i N? Faulkner___________ Phone «109

-Industrial
LÔÔESMITH—Lock 

‘ care. W to 
JergerJ S t

Service
dervica" for at

can. Wa sharpen everything.
IM  W. Brows.______

-P a la tin e _______
F ËL byer. Painting • Popering
MO W. Dwight Phe. Ill#  or 1747J
ÍÓ — floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
power. Phe. 3181-S811-MI0SkteM o powe

i l — Nembi-Plumbing 4  Heating
OftUNDT PLUMfitNO Æ

r*
M O O RE T IN  SHÒP B

m # t o a  toPjaoadBapataa 

PLUMBING C O g i L( i r s i
tlabiblni,
Nelson

Heating Service 
Phene 1977

S I— Plugs. *  Mentía* (cent.)

» . Vuotar f t o M  iu

(cent.)

t i t

32— U pholitorir.g & Repair
Moen Plumbing - Heating

Phone 3248J_________ T«> Sunset Drive
B R U M M E TTS  FUR N ITUR E-

For quality upholstering and furniture 
work at all types. Call «04#—1*1»

33— Curtains

________ _____ curtalana_________.
stretched, tinted. All at one addraaa 
111 N. Davie. Phone H lfW .

3 4 _ L _ u n d r v

Excellent Gift Ideas 
for Late Shoppers

86 piece blue Willow-ware en
semble. Service for 6. Con
sists ot dishes, silverware and 
alassweOL Were $14.95, our 
Christmas offer only $9.95.

One group table lamps $3.95.
One group fruit pictures, ma

hogany $3.00 value now 
$ 1.95 pair.

Upright ash trays with trip 
$1.50.

A  few floor lamps left at $9.95 
Were $14.95, onjy a few of 
these.
Economy Furniture

IRONING in my home pine work or 
«ck u p  arid delivery.

749____ _
B 7 S W

Ph. 2409W or 649W
Laundry for 1 letter work.

_____ rough or wet. M l N. Sloan.
Phone 3217.
Kirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125

Open till I  <each week-day except till 
noon Saturday^ Flat work and
____work.
Norwood

and Mrs.
*  1*6.

7
S t

Mgra. PR________________
ibEAL STEA M  LAU N D R Y

Carl and lass Lawrence 
Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick 

^iip daUvarv wn,

tore - v
615 W . Foster Ph 535

USED SERVELS
4 cu. ft. 2 yeor warranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year warranty. ,
8 ¿u. ft. 1 year warranty.
All in good condition ond in

stalled.
Thompson Hardware

American Steam Laundry
SII 8. Cuyler_______________Phone IPS
LAUNDRY done in mv home, wet 

wash, rough dry- Ironing 91.00 doz. 
1001 BL Gordon. Ph. T33J.

3 6__ Sewing--------------------------“7-----
dEWINd of all types Repairing, Rc-

modellng. Children’s clothing a- 
Gladys Stone, Ph, 1094W2.

ELECTROLUX CLEANER now only 
»4» 75. Salea and Service Free dem- 
ona tra* km G. C. Cox. Phont 1414.

FOR SALE hospital l>ed practically, 
new (with 9 adjustments). 813 Sir
Barnes.

all types, expert tailoring, 
alterations. No delay. 101 Yeager. 
Phone 101IW

36A— Furriers
LIFE: Florence _____ Fur Shop

■A East 10th 8t. Borger. Texan 
f t »  Borger Tele. H7J

Husband’s 
i 8t. Borge

-Mottrwtsc

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 
40— Dift-Sond-CreveLOil

CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor. Dozer Work. Ph. 1178.
p Ae s c o t t  SAbib & g r a v iSl

Top soil and tractor work. 
PHONE 4012W UR. $42
42— Building Moteriol
SEE N. L. Wei ton for good lumber, 

including flooring and aiding, 2 miles 
east of .Pampa. Phone 9002F3._____

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Sales and Service Doors and Lifts. 

Phone 29«M 626 S. .Cuyler

Christmas Specials
One Magic Cheft range $98.50 

in good condition.
One apartment range $29.50. 
One woshing ignachine $69.50 
One ABC washing machine 

$59.50.
One washing machine $39.50. 
Bendix washer $75.00.

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler___ _ Ph. 607
64— Wearing Apparel

232 Acres ¡
T f.v ,? ,. - r -

"  -4V  N -. - .

’■M ; " j P d B ' f .

Phone 1853

150 acres ’in planted wheat, 48 acres in 
grass, 34 acres suitable for row crop.
One good water weM ond mill, no other 
improvements. Leased for oil/ 1-4 min
eral goes, 1-3 present crop goes to buyer.
Priced $10,567-Car i res -loan of $6,567- 
Payable Jan. 1, 1951 or purchaser can 
pay $750 per year on principle.

$4,000 CASH W ILL HANDLE
Come In -  Let's Talk Real Estate

WHITE DEER REALTY
3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

85— Baby C hick.
FEEDS FOR EVERY NEED

ssfff »  ‘ ni pKSSjk.
L&T US »tart booking your ehix or 

der now from Perkin»» Hatchery, 
Cherokee. Okla. Call 1977 James 
Feed Store _____________ ______

89— Shrubbery

H O — City
a Rn &lcT rS T  E S TA TF

S bedroom home with garage, North 
Sunnier 19000.

S bedroom home, with garage 110,100 
Fraser Add.

3 room house furnished |1*00.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 788

HOMES GALbRg!
FHA horn, with double garage In eg- 

cellent condition. This will have 
about a 1700» loan, and will tell at

Have a nice 3 bedroom home which 
la only a year old for tt#.M# fur- 
niehed.

This brick 1 bedroom home la a real 
buy with double garage, drapes. 
Venetian blinds, rugs end etc. A  nice 
buy at only U U W ,

Here la a bualneea opportunity In a 
well located section of town for 
someone. It has a good lease, end 
this service station sells for only

’ "w h i t e  d e e r  r e a l t y
3873 BEN GUILL

IT  W ILL  pay you to buy now while 
sto»-k Is complete. Bruce Nursery, 7 
miles N. W. AUnreed, Texas.

FOR SALE practically new fur coat 
$r.o. Size 16 See at 411 N. Dwight. 
Phone 1597W.___________

FOR SALE nice fur coat, practically 
new, inquire at 408 K. Francis. Ph.
1 3 8 7 J . ___________________ _

FOR »SALK black Heal Skin coal, alae 
16, no flaws. 514 South Cuyler.

64— Radio Servie#
H A W K IN S RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
•17 Barnee __________  Phone 88

44—  Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A Appliance. 11» W Foster

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Salea, Servios. Work Guaranteed 

1717 W. Foster___________ ’  Ph. 4»
68 -  Form

45— Venetian Blinde
CUSTOM MADE

Pompa Tent & Awning Co.
t21 B. Brown _____Phone 1112
50— T u rkitb  B oth ,
T U R K IS H *end STEAM BATH ft for 

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
97. Lucille’s Clinic. 70.» W. Foster.

51— Hvfmry _________ ______
LEAVE your children under the best 

»are. 307 E. Browning, day or night. 
Mrs. Lowry, Phone 3908W.

S3— Refrigerator Service

Equipment
r a c l i f F s u p p l y

Ha« a nice line of rubber goods. 
You’ll be needing rubber boots, 
(dickers, and overahoes.

We carry rubber hoea of excellent 
quality at all times.

Phone 1220_____ 112 E. Brown
FOR SALK farm equipment. Immr- 

diate posaesBlon. See Everett Cole
man, Mobeetfe, Texas.

R. & S. EQ U IP M EN t CO. “
, First In performance — In preference 

MASSEY-HARRIS
j Phone 3340_____ Acrow» from ball park.

Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 EL Francia Phone 1644
56— Muiical Instrument*
i l l  base Woner Accordian for sale 

or trade. Jack Shumate, Phillips 
Gray Plant.

60— Bicycle«
BOY’S bicycle for sale 28** .cheap, 

good condition, new paint. Phillip*, 
Castleberry Camp. Ph. Ï102-W4.

61— Furniture
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO. 

MS S. Curler 
Complete household

Phone 1681 
furnishings.

Here's Real Items For
Christmas Gifts

5 piece chrome dinette suites 
with plastic top in red, “only 
$59.50.

Variety of colors in chrome 
chairs only $7.95.

Beautiful cedar chests, iusf the 
ideal gift, only $34 50.

,  MacDONALD
PLUM BING & FUR NITUR E 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

S C O TT IMPLEMEN1 CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.

‘ Pa ‘ “  ' '

97— House»
n S F  & room hoiia* H block off of 

highway for rant. Phons 251W.

821 W . Brown Phone 1360
New Dempster Drill» »775 per pair 

wbile they last. ^
Osborn Machinery Co. .

Phone 494 *1«, W. Foster
70^— Miscellaneous

fryet*. C. W,
Tyng. ______________

FOR SALE aproximately

Havens, SOI East

cushion.300
bottom theatre chairs. See 
West. LaNora Theatre.

'TARPAULkNB

Paul

PAMPA TENT à AWNING CO. 
Phone 1112 321 E ~
78— Groceries & M e a t»
YOUNG baby beef turkey» 8% mile« 

on Borger Highway. 60c per lb. Ph.
9035F3.

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED

f u r n it u r e  f o r  e v e r y  r o o m
Phona 3893__________ 408 8. Cuy • ar
FOR SALK Gibson Electric Range at 

a bargain, never been lined. See at 
Newton'* Furniture Store.

T U R K E Y S - - - TURKEYS
Large or «mall 50c lb. E. Menafee, 

10 mile« S. E. Pampa. oil road Wor-
ley ranch.___________________ ,

83— P«t> ______
FULL blood cocker puppies' for »ale. 

218 W. Craven.
BEAUTIFUL Roller Canary», Red 

Factor from registered birds. Love 
bird» and Cockatoos. 1325 W, Ripley

MAKE thlfl Chrlatmas live for years 
with a puppy. Our» are champion 
»Ired. Ramsey’»  Cocker Kennel. 
1C09 N. Coffey.

(Ju t ÉTblonde cocker puppies for Hale 
cheift) Phone 2397J. 515 N. Yeager.

88— Plant*

Reduced Prices
on this merchandise.

Lovely 4 piece blond or walnut 
bedroom suite.

9 drawer walnut desk, also 
maple desk, child's plastic 
rockers, table lamps ond 
floor lamps.

Now is the time to buy.
Use Our Christmas Lay-A-W ay 

Plan
Newton's Furniture 

Company
509 W . Foster Ph. 291

Mr. Rancher & Feeder
We have o few ears of Purina. 

2 0 %  Cubes for balance of 
this month $62.40 per ton on 
car. 4 3%  C. S. cake balance 
of this month $72.00 per ton. 
Bulk corn $2.75 per cwt. 
extra heavy oats $2.95 per 
sack, milo $2.25 per cwt. 
Choice alfalfa hay $1.15 
per bale. These prices will 
not lost long.
Also have o few hundred 
started chix.
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W . Brown Phone 1130

Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy
.... ....  rSTTTTT"1 r *  1 IffffT 1

Hado

W k

H O S P ITA L IZ E D  FOR  W A T E R  
O N  T H E  S O C K

HAD NURSES WHOt? STOP A CLOCK-

T hen an eye operation laid him low-  
13 HE HAD B E A U T IF U L  NURSES-.. 

BUT HOW COULD HE KNOW?

-

90— Wanted to Rent
WANTED 8 bedroom home by Jan. 

15th. Permanent employee who will 
be azaoclated with Bert A. Howell 
Refrigeration Co. Call 188.

95— Sleeping Room»
HILLSON HOTEL, »team heat, »pac- 

lai rate» to permanent guests. 801
W. Foster St.

BEDROOM outuide entrance! close
In. 406 East KlngsmlH. Ph. 148.___

BEDROOM ulora tn. hot and cold 
water, good closet, well heated. Onei 

i 16.00 or two $8.00 per week.

34|9J

person
Phone 9639.

96— -Apartment«
TWO room modem furnlilhcd apart-

ment, electric refrigerator. 728 N. 
Bank». Phone 40«r>3J

VACANCY Cook Apt», ¿umlahed. bill» 
paid. Phone 681 or Apt. A. 420 N
West

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
!x>vely 2 bedroom Fraser Ad. $13,500.
4 room Tally Add. $1880.
5 room, garage and »form cellar, east 

■Ide $68.70.
4 room modern. Talley Add. garage, 

storm cellar, $1000 down.
2 bedroom, large renced In back yard 

“  $6750

PAM|,A NEWS' wW . n .  n A Y V N IIN i ,  n W I  tSTQTt ^ | a A a .___
1309 Rhom

F o ir  8Xl E"T" T5TT7.
Matai, «tatara kitchen, breakfaat 
7 r uto laundry, ballt on ganga.

_  H Ë S k Ë W A  C H A M Ë  É RS
Fh. M » or 

.  G I. Loa.
ITT

TO P O ' TEXAS 
R EA LTY  & INSURANCE

Duaean Building ' Phona IM
H. T .  Hampton M . G. Elkins

24ICJ REALTORS UMJ 
Baal Batata - Oan. In». .  Loans 

Att i Vatarana—8a» ua about your 
home loans-  .I—  1.1—  Pjh *. II i ■■■ a.

If You Want Bargains
in real estate, find people 
who want to sel|.

900 ocre form ranch, $10,000 
will handle, good terms at 4 
percent on balance.

INCOM E PROPERTY
Two I  room and ona 4 room and ona 

3 room houses.
Othar nice homaa ready to occupy 

Small down payment».

E. W . Cabe Real Estate
Ph. 1046 426 Crest

N O W
IS TH E  T IM E  

To  Buy That Honpe You Hove 
A LW A Y S  W A N TE D

Small grocery store, claan up to data 
fixtures, nice «lock, well located, 
doing good bualnass. *150»  for fix
ture» Invoice »lock.

2 bedroom home, nearly new, Waal 
part of town, completely furnished 
flO.Sta.

I  lovely 5 room homes N. part of town. 
Ona furnished on Wlllf.ton »11.400. 
the other on Chrlatina lor »10,500.

Nice I  bedroom home, on Sumner, 
►vely back yard, will carry a nice 
HA loan *7,500.

5 room home on Terrace (8150.
STONE -  THOM ASSO N

212—Fraser Bldg. Phone 1768
18 APPRECIATED•R VÒUK LISTINGS

M. P. DOW NS 
Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg,

Real Estate • Homes • Lots 
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777

West.______________  -
post RKN+ 2 room modern furnished 

apart ment. eloMrle refrigerator $35 
per month. Bill» paid. 847 Sv. Kings- 
mill. Phone 681

.3
east side

Will. A nw»«a» VU. • _______  ..
KJPTKA large V  room furnished apart 

ment. Privata bath. Close in. 330 N 
Gillespie.Gillespie. 

FOR KKNT____ room
room unfurnlahed. 
Phona 2090.

"furnUhed and 2 
1260 d. Barne».

NICE apartment» and batchlor a 
quarters. Can furnish linens and 
dlhhea. bus. Phone 3418J.

FOR RENT one and two room apart - 
ment» within 2 block» of downtown. 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apts. I l l  N. 
Gillespie.

iw o  S room duplexes unfurnished for 
rent. 240.00 a month. Ph. M4 or 7». 

FOR RENT furnished apartment» ail 
modern, bill« paid. Star Court 1201 

Frederick. Ph. »687._____________

bedroom modern, garage said chicken 
hou«e -»1100 down.

5 room modern well located *6044. 
Nice 7 room duplex eaat aide, one

aide furnished »8440.
Apartment house close In *750«. 
t  room modern furnished. »550 down,
6 room duplex In Lefors *7« Income 

monthly, »SIM, good terms.
3 bedroom home, garage, fenced in 

back yard N. Sumner »7000.
4 room modern, Tallay Add. *»400. 
Two t room modern with garage. N.

Hide »3700.
5 bedroom home N. Faulkner, priced 

for quick .sale.
4 room modern South Side *i»M. 
Good surburban grocery store well lo

cated, good buy.
Nlca 4-8 room duplexes closa In.
NIc» 2 and 3 bedroom home» on hill. 
YOUR L I8TINGG8 APPRECIATED

ONE ROOM furnished house for rent 
at 307 N. BSIIurd

FOR RENT 4 room modern house 
-40»H N. FroaL Phona 1154.

THREE room modern unfurnlahed
house for rent to couple. No objec 
tton to small child. »86 month. Bee 
before 9:30 a.m. or after » p.m. Call 
4432J. »44 E. Beryl.

.MODERN duplex for rent. 3 on one 
»Ide, 2 on othar, both furnished. 704 
IV. Foster. Phona »54».

FOR RENT

Best Buy in Town
2 bedroom home, new- 
ly decorated, carpet
ed. Furniture and au
tomatic washer op
tional.

Ph, 3513J or 1119

S JAMESON!-  Real Estate
OTHER flOOD-

Phone 1443
>OD' LISTINGS
309 N. Faulkner

5. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncon Bldg
hardwood floors, 
with small down

Nic* small home, 
tub bath, cheap 
payment.

Your Listings Appreciated.
Office Ph 2208 Res Ph 3997W
-------------T O M  C Ò Ò K “ ---------------
900 N, Gray Ph. 1037J
Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent It's easy 

with Classified Ads.
115— Out-of-Toww Property
3 hoOM houss, Itc^Lafor* for sal*. 

Semi-modern. 8e© Joe Farks at Le- 
fofs.

117— Property te be Moved
W. K. BÍG H ÁM  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Leoni and Long Distants«
». Taxa« Ph«. 2S11-41H-41TILatori,

I21— Automobile» __
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim
OUR 28th YEAR

V. C O LLU M
U l . . CurTàr “ a P - A  ^ » n .  , »

^Tex Evans BuickCo.*
1 8  N. Groy_______Phone 123
l»4t ckevrolet * door, extra claan.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

is* e.
p a n h a n d l e  MOTOR CO. 
■  Home of Good Uñad Cj I 

Cuvier
Cara 
Phon« »(•

.
a y a » ] »

Por'Beñer Used Car 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

QK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
N O W  W R E C K IN G -------
•M Pack« d. ‘I t  Packard ‘«0 Plymouth

» . ‘27 Oltamoblla, 'In Chevrolet, 
udebaker Champion. '* »  Ford, 
and one midlan

PCI
»mill
■U1SBT

M* N

n for your car.
S a l v a g e d

Phono 1
¿ A â nLfeT

IMI

tram Je High

US
föW

-J S E D Ä N lE L S -Ö Ä R Ä ä l----

I  Ka C I  lese Oldsmohll« with
tor »75.00.

■ ■ ■ ■ » i l  Oldsmobll« 
heater *75 00. May ha aeon IM Doyla 
Phona UUW.

1 26— M o torcycle* 

127— Accessorie*
C C Matheny, Tire & Salvage
»1» W. Footer Phan. IMI

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C EN TR A L TIRE WORKS

407 w. Footer Pampa

Youth Given 
Life in Death

JACKSON, Miss. — —  Ronnie 
Pitts, described by the prosecu
tion as a debaucher with a crim
inal mind, waa convicted Monday 
night of murdering the father of 
his teen-age schoolmate sweet
heart.

ThJ Jury recommended that the 
18-year-old youth be sentenced to 
life Imprisonment for the slaying 
of Perry Henderson, vacuum 
cleaner executive and father of 
hia sweetheart Anna. Mississippi 
law requires that the' trail Judge 
be guided by the jury’s recom
mendation in pronouncing formal 
sentence.

The state had sought the death 
penalty.

The youth told a lurid tale of 
illicit relations with his young 
sweetheart. He showed no emo
tion when the verdict was read. 
Neither Anna nor her mother 
were present.

Henderson, shot In the bead, 
w m  found dead in the dining 
room of his home June 20. Ronnie 
testified he shot the man In a 
pistol duel In which Henderson 
fired first.

He said he had gone to his 
sweetheart’s home because Hen
derson had promised to give him 
Anna's address. He had threaten
ed to tell authorities that Hen
derson had sent his daughter 
awaf, ht related, “to get rid of 
the baby we were going to have."

Ronnie's story provided t h e  
baeis of most of the final argu
ments to the jury. It told of 
sexual Intercourse with Anna, 
now 17, In the girl’s bedroom 
and tn a riverside park wh«re,l 
with one of her friends present, 
both he and his young sweet
heart posed in the nude.

State attorneys pictured Ronnie 
as a debaucher with a "criminal

“ LINDY”  HONORED— Chartea
A. Lindbergh, above, the tamed 
•■Lone Eagle,”, w ill receive Rm  
1M8 Wright brothers memorial 
trophy for outstanding public 
service in aviation over the past 
22 years The award w ill be 
made at the annual Wright 
brothers memorial dinner in 
Washington, Dec. 17. Lindbergh 
became a national hero over
night in 1927, when he made the 
first non-stop solo flight ecress 

Ihe Atlantic.

Josephine Getl 
A  Christmas Gift

WAfX) — Of) -—The mystery of 
why Baylor University’«  bear 
mascot, Josephine, has been ir
ritable and sluggish waa eolved
Monday.

Veterinarians say it win he
twins or maybe triplets, 
they will arrive about 
time.

Government Spending 
On A-Power Reported

WASHINGTON, ^a. -A H * - The 
government is spending 1780,000,« 
000 a year to harness atomie 
power for peace according to e  
member of the U.8. Atomie En
ergy Commission.

Sumner T. Pike made t h e  
etatement Monday at a  special 
convocation • at Washington and 
Jefferson College.

Buckeyes Are Rough 
Even in Practice

PASADENA. Calif. —< W -  Cali
fornia’s Bears are due for a  
rough afternoon in the Rose Bowl 
Jan. 2 —  thoee Ohio State Buck
eyes are even nasty to e a c h  
other.

Coach Wes Fesler put his dub
through a socko scrimmage yes
terday.

Three of the Bucka were aide-
lined In one flve-mlnuta interval.

mind’’ who “ smeared the name 
of the girl he loyes/*

But Defense Attorney Ed  
Franklin termed the love affair 
’ ’the fln sT  heautittl example of 
true and unselfish love I  have 
ever seen In my life.’*

He said he baaed hia opinion 
on Pitts’ repeated statement that 
he still wanted to marry Anna.

_ Hughes-PUla Add 
A. JETER. REAL ESTATE

bedroom home
C. „  _

PHONE 4119 ________
4 ROOM modem 'furnished house for 

rent, uouple only. 517 8 . SomorvlU©.
FOR RENT 3 room modern furnished 

house. Inquire 438 Hughe*. Fb. 
1 5 4 4 J . ___________________

5 K Ail - MOIIKRN 3 room furnished
house for rent. Reasonable rent. No 
objection to children. Sle'» Bern on 
Leforw Road. ______

3 ROOM modern house furnished for 
rent. Hee owner, 922 S. Schneider.

room furnlHhed house. Newly 
Bill* paid.

TWO ____
modern, refrigeration. 
Filone 36.

101— Business properties
OXfi-ItOOM office for rent. Office___  ROOM office for rent.

furniture for *aie. Located In 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 2444.

the

GOOD Income property rooming houae 
14 room* with apartment* In rear. 
Fully furnished. Terms. 627 8. Cu l
ler. ___________ ________________

3ill y<mr
(jift oCidt ĴJere

For Everyone
110— Cify Property
W ILL  trade 4 room and 2 room mod- 

ern houxe« for equity In farm. Write ONE TABLE of toy« at Me each.
Box 792

5 ROOM houae on North Ruiaell for 
«ale. Call 1220.

Value» to *2.98. We add naw mer 
Chandlse to thla group avary day. 
'Simmons Shop.

C. A. J ETER, REAL E$TATÉ ' c h il d r e n 's
PHONE 41 99 S fili?  TeathoratteîV tapooury." t il

oed $11.89 up. Brûmmélt’e ’ Furni
ture, 191$ Alcock. Phone 404«.

BK’YCLfft, tricycle*! wheel toy*, 
doll*, buggies and educational toy* 
at White”* Auto 8tore, Inc.

4 bedroom home, priced to *ell.
3 bedroom home, double garage, fenc

ed in yard, nice lawn and tree*.
Good buy.

3 bedroom Hast part of town, beautiful 
home.

2 bedroom, priced right for «ale or
trade.

2 bedroom, nice corner lot, priced to 
»ell.

2 bedroom, new, Fraaer Ajld.
2 bedroom. Eaat part of town.
2 bedroom, Hughea-PItta Add. Priced 

to *ell.
23 lots in one block, priced to a e l l , ------------------------—----------------------
»Several nice building Tot*. Will G.LjONE TABLE of toya at $1.00 each, 

YOITR LISTINGS APPRECIATED | Valuea to $4 9*. There are aome real

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate | you'Lf” up' c'om* ,n *"d
First National Bank Building!

— DOLLS at »pedal price», 
( ‘orne in and »• «  our line of lovely 
doll*. Hlmmona. *

SLEDS for their 6 hrl*tiVia*. All chID 
dren love them and they will ap
preciate it (???) during the holiday*. 
Give Joy — Glv* aleda from Thomp- 
aon Hardware.

groupn____________
If. Sim mona Bhop.

Phone 388 or 52
Beautiful 3 Bedroom Home—

with rental In rear $10,600. Carry 
$7000 loan.

Lovely 3 bedroom home on Chrlatlne.
Carpeted, air conditioned.

2 1 >ed room home with baa* ment 2 
block* from new high achool.

Nice 5 room home on pavement $4950. 
Two 8 room duplexe*.

BO OTH and W ESTON 
Pl^one 1398 Phone 2011J

For Him

GOOD BUYS
L«V< ly Y itedroom home attached 

garage $10,500.
Nice 5 loom houae, double garage on 

the hill $10.800.
Lovely 1 ired room home, double gar

age. Wl 111*1 on 8t. price $10,500.
Nice 2 bedroom, ̂ carpeted living room 

and dining room on the hill $10,500,
100 ft. x 40 ft. corner lot, cloee in, E. 

Brown. g«>od buv.
4 room modern 8. Gray, to trade on 

larger houae.
HUH! NUMB OPPORTUNITIES

íRmmí Aown-town aervlce «tatIon and 
garage below Invoice price.

del vli e Station, downtown, handle* 
major product*, good buy.

Good out of town cafe doing good busl- 
ne.NM. good Inly.

FARM« AND ACREAGE« v
One and one hhlf He< tion wheat and 

»tock farm, 369 acrén good growing 
wheat. Bill*nc.- gra**. $i2.(MK> down, 
balance 15 yon?* a 4 percent.

J. E. RÍCE, Reol Estate

REMEMBER that man of your with a 
he-man gift. The Shopamlth flve- 
in-one multi power tool with % h.p. 
motor. Only $199.60. Montgomery 
Wgrd Co.

BEK OUR asaortmeni of apeclala for 
men at Zalea Jewelry Co. We have 
luggage, leather hill folda, ring* of 
all kind*, watchea and watch band*. 
Come in to see these gifts for thst 
man In your life.

Y^JUR YOUNG.son going off to col_ _ n as
___  neat fall will need a good
portable typewriter. Why don't you 
MuFprtae him for Chrlstmaa with 
one of our Remington Portable«. 
Office Appliance Co., 31$ N. Ballard.

BOXING gloves, gun*, rifles, western 
attire. cowImiv shirts, hats, and 
Levis are Ideal gifts for that out
door boy who loves sports. Find all 
at one storiL Addington’s Western 
Store.

OUR quilting

storti AAi 

ting Musini

ELSIE LIGON sugge*ts a new per
manent ae part of mother's Chrlst- 
ma* gift. Call 1818 409 Cre«t.

every Krigldaire Home Freezer pur
chased until Christmas. Make It a 
practical Christmas. Buy at Bert A. 
Howell Refrigeration Service. 11$ 
N. Ward

MRS. W. M. DAUOETTE. 131» Dun
can, suggests you »ee her lovely 
antiques for that person who "a l
ready ha* everything." It's a gift 
(hat'« different. It ’s an antique.

HEKVEL, the Refrigerator that baa 
vvery convenience as well a» beauty 
and durability. Can you think of a 
better family gift. Select yours to- 
day at Thompson Hardware._______

COMMERCIAL and Portable Reming
ton typewriters for that college 
daughter. Office Appliance Co. 313 
N. Ballard. Phone 3433.

ZALE8 JEWELRY CO., offers for the 
lovely lady, lovely, exquisite dia
mond rings In all sites and shap*s. 
Also we have Sterling and Silver 
Plated In Hollleware and Flatware. 
Come In to see these lovely gift».

FENTON Ware Is always an accep
table gift. We have thone lovely 
vases, mugs, plAtes, casters and 
howls In blue, pink and white, hob- 
n&ll designs. Lewis Hardware.

LOVELY LAMPS and nut bowls 
made from Myrtlewood and Red
wood. And beautiful lamps mad* of 
shells. Christmas cards 25c to 7.'»c 
per box. The Treasure Chest, 219 
W. Brown.

NEW shipment of Taffeta Dre**e* 
only $3.98—now I his Is perfect for 
those hpllday parties. Simmons.___

CARPET her living room for Christ
mas. We have ninny color* and 
kinds lo chon* from. Also we have 
beautiful bedroom »ufte* in »olid 
mahogany for her. Text* Furniture

HAVE YOU visited the new La Vita 
yet? It Is one of the most up-to- 
date picture house* in the Pan
handle. Make It a theatre party this 
week.

LEWIS Hardware has ho many love
ly gifts for home». Dlshe*, crystal, 
cooking ware, electrical appliances 
and for those men on your list we 
have out-door sportsmen supplies. 
Fill your gift list at Lewi* Haid*
ware« ______________ ______

NOW JU8T because you are tired of 
Christmas shopping, don't weak n. 
Just come r>y Texas Furniture Store 
and rest and look around. You’ll 
find gift* for every member In the 
family here.

SEE uUR Sterling Silver, »olid whltg 
and yellow gold lockets and neck* 
lace» for the precious baby, Zales
Jewelry Co. _______

HURRY—Get that order In aoW While 
wo have time to make up ygur
baby »hoes. The gift only vou Cam 
give your loved one. Made in bosk* 
ends, paper weights, etc. Can Pam* 
pa Metaiitting, 463J at 1304 E. Fran*

A LOVELY plant, bouquet or < hri*t- 
ma* centerpiece from Clayton’» the 
Ideal gift. See the complete selec
tion at Clayton Floral Co. 410 E.
Foster. Phone HO.______ __________

40?MRB. HAN8HROUGH at 
»uag.atH you »ee

e»t
suggest» you see her handmade 
gift». Open late evening». Ph. 181H.

DURING ths next week with nil the 
Chrlntma* rush. let uh »erve your 
family Iwth a delicious meal. Dad 
eat» here often why not make it a
family affal r at_J oh nwon’s Cafe.

Si) YOU are overloaded on Christmas 
merchandise? Why not spend a few 
dolaiH in advertising those item* in 
1 he gift guide. You’ll reap benefit*. 
Cali 666 and a courteous ad taker
will help you.___________________

frOR THE latent sheet music that Is

tolng around come to Tarpley’s 
IubIc Store for your copy. We hIho 
have Phlleo radio* and Pliilco radio 

and record plnycr comhlnathtn»
FOR A gift he or she will appreciate 

- Com* In and »ee our colorful shop 
mail* boot». Wa bave them In many 
different style». OJty Shoe and Boot
Shop. ___________  '___________

BRUSHES for every need. Huy them 
for every member of the family. G. 
M. Woodward. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152.1,

less sale Is timely 
You can 

clothing you want at
for Christmas shoppers 
find the typo clothing y< 
imbelleveablo price cuts. Our lug-
lage la the beat on the market and
you can set excellent values yet. 
A<1«11ngton » Western Store.

voiir *on need a lamp to study 
by? We have any shape or stylo 

. of desk , lamp that you might want. 
Texns Furnitur* Störs.

»on need a lamp to »tudy

712 »V. Somerville Phono 1R3I
Forms, City Property, Business 

J. B. H ILBUN. Real Estate
Phone m o w  217-Ifc JIlark west her
r “W A D E " b U N C A N r  Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Heal Es’ais - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

lu raH ior,___________
HO YOU nra ovrrloadad on ('hi-latma» 

m»r< handlaa? Why not tpOnO a tow 
•tolar» In advortlalnx thoao llrnw In 
th» gift giilda. Ton’ll rrap i.rnaflt». 
Gall 444 ang a cwirtooua ad iajt*r 
■ I h o *  you.

RADIOS: Admiral Radios Console, 
table and bedside models. Also Lul
laby# Lamp-Radio», h lovely gift 
for young and old at Melody Manor.

BRHRY ’8 Drug ha« lovely I'Oi.d can- 
■ dlea of blghmt quality. .Th »»« m«k» 

ld»al family or group giti».
HA8HOCK8. lovely ham rockara. 

lamp» and »nd laMoa n »k »  nl<- 
g ift» tor that neighbor whom rn 
lira family can Im r»m»mb»r»d with 
on» gift. fUrphenaon Furnlmr» 
Mi ora eta eupply all 
«0,11.

s.For Automobiles

COFFEY PONTIAC can sell you a 
used car every dollar value, and a 
few extra dollar» will place rccch- 
Horie.s on It to make It next and 
best to a new car. Come in today 
and talk to us about It.

WE ARE receiving new merchandise 
every day at our store. You’ll find 
Inexpensive gift» la toys and prac
tical merchandise. Jeff Buckler
Variety Store. $10 S. Cuyler.

DID YOU know that wo havo our 
price» marked down where yOU N il 
niak* Miib.sturittal saving* on *■  
your need» for gifts or pefsoMl use? 
Ottr line of electrical applIAnos* I* 
very l»rge. Khop Brooks EMotrMb 
1101 Alcock. -i c ^

CARD TABLEST electric blankets, 
wollen blankets, lamps, stnokers, od- 
caMional chair», ottomanielT 
a few of the many lovely v 
cbi>ohc from Texas Furnlturo |
HRI8TMAH DOOR Decoratto
Spruce, »»ells and pine cones. C___
ma* candie table decoration*» For 

tour own home. Clayton

Spruce, bells and pine cones. Chrla|- 
mas cHndie table decorations. For 
git»» or four own home.
Flora I Co.;

••SI'NSUINE”  on your tab!« daily 
when you nerve Hun shine Dairy
Product».

ELE< Tit It 'A Ij Aid lances 
vv(t*her». mangles, irorra. floor lamtHi 
are gift* any family will approcta<n 
hs a neighbor gift, or for one's 
home. Have you ever cooked With 
electricity? Nothing no clean and 
dependable as a modern electric 
range. I ’a in pa dealers havo every
thing you need In electric appllan- 
vm. Shop at home. Buy modern elec* 
trical gift* for Christmas.

MATTRESSES mata to iifOIr "will
¡Malva you year around oomtort. I^ t

Young*» Mattress Factory

HF.HATloNAL "P resV  Light." Hand» 
lightflul. ready to smoke cigarette in 
6 seconds. No more purse fumb
ling, no mere pocket bunting. Fits 
all cars. Call Mrs. Jame» W. Foun- 
taln, 1128 Mary Ellen 8t Ph. 476.

[ • "7 V*1«

JUST THE aid for Chrialnui» a 191» 
Dodge, Club Coupe Coronet, RAH. 
white sidewalls $2095, .lot Daniels 
Garage. 112 K. Craven, Ph. 1171.

them for you, IIS N. Hobart. Ph.

D< i Y of? flkf roll »a »  d ie»..' 7~ Maybe 
you haven’t tried Siinelitna Dalrv 
rheo»». You’ll love It. Ordar from 
your driver today. . X .

MILK. irmm. Imtter, butt.ornllk and 
Che»«» food» of hlirhext quality at 
StmsMne Dairy. Huy thro' your 
grocer. 1 ■ I'.l H m

Fttl! A Gift that ia naedai 
niertaled < ome to Texaa
Store. Wa have e le t t r lo __
rani tahlra. lamp». «mok«ra, 
tnitn». and many other lovely

t



Fatherland Front 
Ticket Is Winner

SOFIA Bulgaria —  \JP) —  Bul
ga ria ’«  Communiât-led Fatherland
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IF Y O U 'R E  G O IN G  T O  G IV E  A  B IK E - 
G IV E  T H E  B E S T -S C H W IN N -B U IL T

(By TIM A»»ociat«d Praea)
Freddie Gilbreath of Tithe Coun

ty paid a saleamn *10 "to get rid
of him ."

That ten bucks has brought Oil- 
breath, a serious young farmer, 
more than *2,000—and there’ll be 
a lot more.

For Gilbreath Is a rare bird — a 
man who has collected on his polio 
insurance.

" I  was living on my farm near 
Cookvllle—had «1 acres down there 
—when this salesman came riding 
up in an old Ford,” Oilbreath told 
us. "It  was in November, IMS. 
The weather was threatening and I 
was in a hurry to go over and help 
a neighbor pick cotton.

"This gent in the Ford says he’s 
selling polio insurance. I  told 
him I didn’t want any and didn’t 
see any need of any he says: 
‘Gilbreath, you’ve got four chil
dren and *10 will cover all of them 
—up to *5,000. Now if you don’t 
spend that ten bucks with me you'll 
just throw it away somewhere 
else.”

"So I  paid the man the *10 and 
practically forgot about it. Last 
July 8, my boy, Freddie, Jr., came 
in the house from playing and went 
to bed with a headache. Next day 
I  took him to a doctor. The doc
tor gave him some medicine and 
I  took the boy back home. Next 
day he was worse. His head ached 
worse, his back ached and his legs 
were weak. I  got suspicious of 
polio and took him back to the 
doctor. The doctor said nope it 
wasn’ t polio. There wasn’t a speck 
of polio in the county.

"On July 9, Freddie got out of 
bed and fell down. Couldn't walk 
a lick. He wound up in a hospital 
with polio.

"He was in an iron lung for two 
weeks—paralyzed from the neck 
down. Barely squaked by. We 
were scared we’d lose him.

“ He's still in a hospital—Scottish 
Rite Hospital m Dallas. Can’t 
use his legs yet but he's getting all 
kinds of treatments that the insur
ance company is paying for. Fred
die has already cost ’em more than 
* 2,000.

’'I ’ve rented a farm at Mesquite' 
to be near Freddie.

"That salesman told me the 
polio insurance might come in han
dy and he wasn't kidding. I  mean, 
it did !”

¿¡mr

Schwinn-Built
**MOCS’’  H IS CU STO M ERS —  Taking a tip from the okl-
Cashioned barber shop with its shelf of personal shaving mugs, 

i Chicago restaurant operator Norman Massing keeps a supply of 
•personalized coffee cups” for his regular customers. Each cup 
fetsirs the name or nickname of one of the regulars. Massing is seen 

serving a personal cup to office worker Rose Marie Nutini.
BICYCLE

Relief W ork  
Is Continued

A  fine quality bicycle with famous Schwinn-Built 

features including built-in kick stand, chain guard, 
headlight. Attractive, two-tone enamel finish. H urry —  
take advantage of this special offer while it laatsl

5> said he recently was a car- 
val worker at the Slate Fair 

Texas.
Sgt. C. B. Owens of the Dallas

tslice said the suspect admitted 
le holdups. Officers also s a i d  
elson was convicted for -auto
mobile theft in Missouri in 1943 

and 194f.,
Sgt. Owens said Nelson was 

arrested in a routine manner. The 
Officer was called to arrest Ncl- 

' i girl companion, who was

Ek, and in searching Nelson 
i six .38 caliber shells.

The bandit held up seven auto
mobiles while they were stopped 

traffic lights. Some v i c t i m s  
ft their automobiles and ran. 
e obtained very little money, 

although he did take jewelry 
from soma of the victims

STOCKS

E Goodrich

The INSLK ANC E  Mea

Wm. T . Fraser & Co.
Automobil«, Compensation, l'irò 

and Liability Inaurane«

I I «  W. KfngflmtU Phone 1044

National Gyp 14 
No Am A via  .. 26
Ohio Oil .........  2»
Packard Mo .. 2' 
Pan a Am A irw  5; 
Panhandle P R  14 
Penney JC .. 5 
Phillip* Pet .. 31 
Plymouth O il.. 19 
Pure Oil . . . .  22
Radio Corp A 108 

! Republic Steel .16 
¡Sear« Roebuck 41 
¡Sinclair Oil .. 48 
Socony Va<* .. 77 

I South Pac . . . .  28 
1 Stand Oil < 'al 16 
¡Stand Oil Ind 22 
Stand Oll N J .. 37

I Sun Oil ..........  2
! Texa* To ___  34
¡Tex Oulf Prod 1« 
Tex Oulf Sul.. 8 
Tex par CAO 11 
Tide W at A  Oil 13 
I^S Rubber .. 26 
PS Steel . . . . .  89 
Went Un Tel A 135 

j Woolwort h F W  18

TIRE CHAINS
r s e r ft e s le t a  U . 0 0 . 4

craw thot’i  out
o f beat. The 
cord body it far 
suffer.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

ty>N°ur bollda/i0o%  easier, fasto, te ff* *
ia rythm like a 
p r e c i s i  o n -  
trained racing 
crew. Cord body 
is pliant.

President Li Has 
Ulcer Operation

NEW YORK -  (/F> — China’s 
acting preaident, Li Tsung Jen, | 
w-as reported resting comfortably 
today, following an operation fori 
stomach ulcers.

Columbia Presbyterian Medical! 
Center announced after the op
eration Monday that L i ’s con
dition was excellent.

- fiAsresr-coomor \
h a h & b  i h

FRWPA!ZB HISTORYf
You eon do a lot of holiday 

(and «va ry  d a y) cooking with 

this wonderful naw Frigidair* 

Electric Rang*— and (till hav* 

load* of tim* for festivities. 

Com* in— ask to s** a demon

stration of faster, carefree 

automatic cooking on America’s 

most beautiful electric range —  

Frigidaire I

108 SOUTH CUYLER

F-ss-s-t-l Drop a hint now. 
Ask your Santa for this 
Frigidair* Eiectrtc Rang*.

for teeret exploits

^¿dr#*»Sho.
(*'ngla.eva N E W  Radiantube 5-Spend 

Units cook faster than over I
Designed to put stare heat into utensils 
oil e v e r -a t  all 5 cooking speeds. 
Cook more evenly, foster, with Ismo see double-oven

Modul RM -75

Look at these N iW  f»aturo» I for Christmas cowboys! 

rayon satin wastnrn shirt 

with tho mask-tit
if bo«k pon«l IS E Tv 8-60 A utemetti Tiara Mgnel •  modal« of naw Frigidair«

Ite etri« Range«
i i r u f  Nylen-roller ««eroga 

ira «tyMng IsETW drawer*

These New Ranges—Just Arrived at

P A U L  CR O SSM AN
R EFR IG ER ATIO N  C O M P A N Y

Foster Phone 211*

Bright gay colora fat satin, rad and 
block, green and purple, black and


